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Why Americans Should
Read This Book

The question of Communist propaganda and activities is of
immediate importance to the American people in view of the con-
sideration now being given to the question of recognition of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics by the Government of the
United States.

Here is a challenging book. lt should be read by every thoughtful
citizen because it presents the history of the life and death struggle
Germany has been waging against Connnunism. It reveals that the
subversive methods and the destructive objectives of the Communists
in Germany are the same as are employed in the United States by
those enemies of civilized nations.

This book is not a defense of anti-Semitisrn nor is it a defense of
the principles or measures of the Hitler Government. The bitter
opposition of many to some phases of the Nazi domestic program
should not blind us to the reality of the Communistic threats.

The value of this German exposé as an object lesson to other
countries has led our committee to place it in the hands of leaders of
public opinion throughout the United States.

The lessons to be gathered from this book, "Communism in
Germany," should lead our citizens to demand more effective
measures of defense for our system of government, and our moral
and social standards.
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Preface
In the following pages we lay before the English-speaking

public of the world 21 chapter from the recent history of Germany
which has rightly attracted the attention of all civilized nations.

From the description in this brochure the reader will clearly
realize what an important di-velolnnent in world history has
occurred in Germany. In was in view of the key position between
East and West occupied by Germany in the fight waged by
Bolshevism against the civilized nations that the Moscow Third
Comlmmist Internationale wished that the decisive battle in the
world revolution should be fought on Germany soil.

The lasting; merit Of' the German National ltevolution will be
that it saved the world from Bolshevist chaos,

The revelations regarding the attempted Communist insurrec-
tion on the eve of the National Revolution will cause a considerable
sensation. It must therefore be expressly stated that the description
of the Bolshevistic conspiracy, of high treason and treason to the
Stale, of the organized terrorization of the masses and of the plan
for a rising is based exclusively on official material, of which the
reliability is beyond all doubt. The General League of German
Anti-Communist Associations will make the original material
available for seriously interested students of public affairs. We
desire to take this opportunity of expressing our special thanks
to all the officials of the Reich and the Federal States who have
permitted the author to examine the pertinent material.

The present work serves the purposes of" nothing lat the search
for the truth, it avoids generalizations and exaggerations. The idea
was to provide a pamphlet for the masses of the population written
in an impartial and scienlil"i<.~ spirit which will serve as tlw unsl\:ilu~»
ahh' foilnll:ltim\ for the j1IIl;;vI11(~nt of history. 'l`llis p:lluphh~t
ilovs not ilval with the spa-<'ial math-rs voiim-l~Iv<l with 1111- l»1u'IIin;.:
it llw li1~il'l1~1:1g in o\'<l¢~r lull In pl1-.illIlil'1' i l l ' 1':1\1'.



\Ve are informed that it is intended to publish an official
collection of the judgements of the Supreme Court in connection
with the Communist conspiracy. It is to be hoped that the General
League will be able to exhibit these documents in an A11ti-Con1mu-
nist Museum which is shortly to he established in Berlin. By means
of this and other works and publications the General League will
be able to enlighten the German nation and international public
opinion with regard to the real aims and doings of the Communist
Internationale and to invite attention to the terrible danger which
it represents for all nations.

General League
of German Anti-Communist Associations

Europa House. Berlin

"At the beginning of this year there were

weeks when we were within a hair's breadth
of Bolshevism chaos."

Chancellor Adolf Hitler
in his Proclamaiion of the is! September 1933
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I. The System and History
of Communism in Germany
A11 armed rising is not one method among others for the

seizure of power by the Communist Internationale hut the sole
and decisive weapon in a struggle for the dictatorship of the
proletariat. The programme of the Comnlunisl Internationale
which was accepted by the (Sth W'orlcl Congress of the Komintern
in the year 1928 contains the following remarks with regard
to this:-

.. When the ruling classes are disorganized, the masses in a
stale of revolutionary ferment, when the middle classes incline to
join the proletariat and the masses have shown themselves ready to
fight and make sacrifices, it is the task of the proletarian party to
lead the masses in a frontal attack against the bourgeois slate. This
will be attained by the propagation of gradually intensified slogans
(workmen's councils, control of production by the workmen. peasant
committees for the forcible expropriation of the big landowners,
disarmament of the bourgeoisie and arming of the proletariat, etc.) and
by the organization of mass action. -

Such mass action includes strikes, strikes in connection with
demonstrations, strikes in connection with armed demonstrations, and,
finally, the general strike combined with the armed rising against the
government authority of the bourgeoisie. This highest form of the
struggle follows the rules of warfare, and necessitates as a preliminary
plan of campaign an offensive character in the fighting and unlimited
devotion and heroism on the part of the proletariat."

It is owing to the peculiar mixture of brutality and cynicism,
insane devotion to the purpose in view and ruthlessness of
Bolshevism that these phrases in the Communist programme have
been authoritative word by word for the entire work of disinte-
gration pursued by the German Communist Party.

Everything undertaken by the German Communist Party and
is numberless affiliated organizations acquired sense and value
exclusively in so far as it could serve as a preparation for the
armed rising. Whether it was a question of the sexual disintegration
of llxe young luring lhc nuflc bathing or of' espionage in enterprises
al' lnililnry ilnpnrlnllee, whether the uneml»l0yell were encouraged
to l`nrnl lmlnls In rub provision stores, or whether Ihc ehureh was
alms1-ll am 11~mll-l'v(l (test)ic:\l»ll', nr whether snlwersive l»alnlll\lels
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(Phase Grory (P/mia Girrkv)
Karl Liebknedat and Rosa Luxemburg.

\\'('l`(' distributes! in the army, or wlielher the peasants \\'('|'('
encouraged to ol'l'er resistance lo compulsory auctions, it was
always a question of preparatory measures for the armed rising.

"The armed rising is the highest form of' the political struggle of
the proletariat."

Lenin, of course, never regarded the rising as an isolated act
unconnected with the other features of class warfare. The rising is
prepared by the entire previous struggle between the classes in any
given country and represents the organic continuation of the latter.
The entire activities of the revolutionary party, the fight for peace,
against the iinperialistic intervention in Soviet Russia, China, etc.
(against the coming imperialistic war between Europe and America,
etc.), against capitalistic rationalisation, for the raising of wages, for
social insurance, for a higher standard of life of the proletariat as
a whole, for the nationalisation of the soil, the parliamentary struggle,
etc., etc., all that must he regarded from the perspective point of
view of the preparation and mobilization of the masses for the highest
form of struggle at the moment when the revolution is ripe - for
the rising')".

A similar opinion was expressed by the other theoretical
advocate of the armed rising, Hans Kippenberger, the well-known
military leader of the German Connnunist Party.')

21 A. N¢*11l.1c1°;-;
pp. XVII, 122.

(llviuz Nvumnnn) ,,l)l'r ]u~wz\[TnolL' .\of:+l:unl", 1928.

2) Allll'1-1l l.:l11;;1-r (II:mw l(il)l»l~I\l»4-1gl~I~)
In'w:lllllll'l/-H .'\1llsl:lll<ll's." pp. I I mn] 15.

: ,.lh-r \\'l~g sum She. Div liunsl Ilr§
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Buadnargsn des Rosen Fronlhlmpior8undas Deutschland;

vol Iron!
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The newspaper "Die Rote Front"

"The armed rising is the most dccisivo, most 81(~ul(* mul Iiiglw-il
form of class wairfziro which the p1'olc>tui'iat flus adopt :II tlI(* Hnil:1h||-
momvnl in f-wry cmmtry in order to overthrow lhc mloniinnliimli ill'
the bourgeoisie and to take the power into their own hands.

The armed rising is not a thing by itself, it is not :ill :M isul:ll<-1l
from the rvsl of class warfare, hut the niusl :\('ul(- l'(||'In :ml Ilii-
highost stage of :1 class warfare which hccoinvs Ill(lI`(' iI('||I|- :nnl
intense. It is only 21 special link in the* chain of' llw slruggli-4 which
and in the armed rising. It is not inlvrrupluil by 11u- v:n'i<»us la:ll'li:ll
struggles :ind preliminary slrugglvs hill ln'(<p:m-(l for by 11u-nI. '1`|u-
:irmvd forces of the l`cvl)llllioll do llul :\l)lu=:\i' I'rnln nuwlu-l'<~ by m:1|.{iI-
ur all the II]("I`(' <'mnnmnlI of lhv l):1 rly hill :lrv vuiisuliilzllwl :mil
lllziriclulwil in lhvsv slrilggllis."

'l`h(' :lI'lm-(l rising is Ihus 111l* l:lsl link in Ills ('ll:IiI1
lliilslivviwilinii :incl llw l`irsl link in lin- \'|1:ii|I of" veil wulz

"1'l1v gIIi1lill1; ielvzl ul' lhv I`irsl lm-xl: "II you wish Igor llu~ \i('1u1\'
al Ills MIm 11 II\l1Ii1 11n-11 ill r¢~vul 1Iln>ImI'\' lllil\~4 \\'1l1h now' law hlf

ul"

up
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Barricade in the Rosfockez' 0z'ra[>'e, Moabif, Berlin, 1932. (Photo .So/Jerl)

no means gone out of fashion.
stressed in the new edition."').

It forms the transition from agitational propaganda to terrorism.
It must begin when their own ranks are strongest and the masses
most ripe for action and, on the other hand, when. the adversary
is weakest and the conditions are most favourable. Disintegration
of' the adversary, i. e. of the whole of the state organizer sons and
institutions, of the political parties and fighting associations, of
the natural executive organs of the people and of the political
opinions as well as of the character of every fellow-citizen are
thus the first step, the negative preparation for the rising.

The propagation of Marxism, of the world revolution, and of
the future ideal and the organization of the recruited and trained
masses is the second step, the positive preparation for the armed
rising.

"It is hardly necessary to emphasize that the agitation and
propaganda at such moments is no "agitational propaganda work' as
such but that it must be adapted to the interests of the armed struggle
with the object of attracting as large masses as possible to active
participation in the physical struggle and of causing confusion,
vacillation and disintegration in the opponents' camp."l)

11 has been even Il\()l'(> precisely

A11 means are justified that lead to the desired end. Everything
is permitted that does no damage to the Party. Chvzlting and theft,
lying and force, agitation and incitement, espionage :did treason,

s) Alfred Lunger (lluns Kippcnbcrgvr): ,,l)1'r \\'(°g 1111111 Sing. Did Kunst des
l)cw:1lTu4~l 4'n Aul'sl:1ml(>s." I), I.

') Alfrwl l.nl\l4~-l' (II:II\N I{il)lw11ln-I'g¢~I')' ,,lh-r \V¢~l.l /Ill\ Sing. Div Kunst des
h\awlllllII¢~lvl1 A\II4lulnl¢~x." l>. II.

no
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(Pham Grass)
The damaged Felice Headquarters, 1*Iard1 1921.
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cowardly attacks and murder are just as practicable means as, on
the other hand, music halls and lea parties, children's eluhs and
clcmonstrations, "red" sport and the study of the works of Marx
and Engels.

"One must be ready to make any sacrifice and even, if necessary,
lo adopt all possible tricks, dodges :md illegal methods for concealing
the truth...".

This, says Lenin"), must be done when it appears suitable. The
objective remains immovable namely, the dictatorship of the
proletariat, that is lo say of the Executive Committee of the
Connuunist Internationale.

The history of the Communist revolutionary movement in
Gcrlnamy falls clearly into three parts, 1918-1923, 1924-1929,
and 1930 -1933.

-

7)isturbances in Hamburg 19I9. (P/Jafu R41905)

")
l I . '| » . t l l l l l .

,l`)¢-r I{:ulilulli-.mlue, slim' Kinll<II'L1';u11¢l11'il (l¢'*i Ki»l1mmuisn111s."
|»
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Die Réteherrschaft in Miinchen 1919

Karl Radek, Soviet-Propaganda Manager for Germany,
E.rnsf Teller and Minister President Kurt Eisner.

Red Guards fake hostages to prison (Paolo Hofmann)

i

.mud /fll' HMT ¢.1p1111v¢[ Rail C1u.uJ.\ led lo fmlf;Im'nl, (/'/rum ilul/m.lnu)
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The first period begins with the founding of the Spartakus'
League, at first as a group within the German Independent Social
Democratic Party, to which the date 14. 12. 1918 can be assigned,
the day of the publication of the proclamation and programme
of the Spartakus League by Rosa Luxemburg in the "Role Fahne"
of that time. In that proclamation the decisive part played by the
armed rising is described in unambiguous terms:-

"The struggle for Socialism is the greatest civil war in the history
of the world, and the proletarian revolution must prepare the necessary
arms for this civil war, learn to use them, to fight and to gain the
victory."°)
Hardly a month elapsed before the Spartakus League raised

the banner of an armed rising in Berlin. The street fighting in
January in Berlin was extremely sanguinary and could only be
suppressed after days of heavy fighting by military units and
artillery.

At the same time a Soviet Republic was proclaimed in Bremen
while street fighting occurred in Hamburg and Wilhelmshaven.

In February 1919 Soviet Republics were proclaimed in
Brunswick and Baden and had to be suppressed with great
sacrifice of hurnan life.

The general strike and the armed rising in Berlin at the
beginning of March 1919 and the armed revolt at the same time
in the Ruhr District are still generally reinemliered.

An outstanding position in the continuous series of risings and
fighting is occupied by the Communist revolution in Munich where,
from the 7th April to the 2nd May, 1919, a Soviet Republic was
set up under the leadership of the sailor Rudolf Eglhofer and the
Jewish Soviet commissars Leviné, Lcvien and Axelrod. There was
a general strike from the 14th to the '2211d April. Unter the
leadership of the Communists, a red army was created and
confiscations, expropriations and a telephone censorship carried
out. On the 1st May began the march ou "red" Munich. The street
fighting lasted until the 8th May and even artillery had to be
employed in order to overcome the resistance of the Communists.
The number of casualties amounted to 927 dead and numberless
wounded. On the last day of the Soviet rule nine Munich citizens
and a woman were shot by the Communists as hostages in the
courtyard of the Munich Luitpold Gymnasium. The "Commander-
in-Chief" of the red army, Eglhofer, lost his life in the fighting.
The spiritual father of the Munich rising, Eugen Levine was
arrested and shot on the (Sth June, 1919, :after it full trial.

'*) ,,\Vus will dvi' Sl>1\x°l:llul>lulml7" 1lllolv¢l from Igor ..llhlslri¢*l'f c\ (n-s('llivl1h~
dvr <l 4-I11°¢l'l1v1l l(\-vul1llinl\" ll\l¢~rlu\linlnrnlvx' Allll~ih'1' Vl~llnl;, Harlin 192'.1. p. 2(il.
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The attempts of the Spartakus League who organized
revolutionary risings were continued in Leipzig and I-Iarnburg.

A year later, in March 1920, there was an attempted rising in
the Ruhr District when a regular red army was also formed.

In the following month of the same year occurred the outrages
committed by the notorious terrorist Max Hi3lz") in the Vogtland.
Numerous house-burnings, murders and acts of' violence were
committed by Max Htilz's bands of' terrorists, and the rising coultl
only be quelled after lengthy fighting in which troops were
employed. . _

\ A year later there were again serious Communist disturbances
iii Central Germany, Hamburg and the Ruhr District.

In the meantime the economic and financial position of llle
\Veimar Republic became worse owing to the unexamplecl
inefficiency of .its leaders until the inflation of the currency
resulted in catastrophe in the autumn of 1923. The wave of'
Communist disturbances and attempted risings increased again on
the same scale. In Saxony and Thuringia the German Communist
Party took part in the local governments of the states. Al Ill
en(l al' ()col>er 1923 :m :armed rising was attempted in Il:\mh1Ir14
which it first Incl to the seizure of numerous police posts by lhv
terrorist groups of the Communist Party mld once again was
only quelled utter lengthy fighting.

The Hamburg rising deserves special attention becztuse it was
authoritative in later years for the theory of the urmetl rising.;.
for the strategy and tactics of street-fighting and the orgttnizillli
principles of the German (.onlmunist Party. The hest known
Communist terrorists and leaders of the civil war, lleinz Ne1l1n:l11I1
alias Neuberg, Hans Kippenherger alias Alfred Langer and Her
meister alias Walter Zeutschel, derived their experience :intl
teachings from the Hamburg rising.

At the beginning of 1933 these teachings were to to put into
practice and the mistakes formerly committed avoider. A verlalin
element of tragic comedy is not lacking when one learns l`l'ol\l
Zeutsehel's expert description how it then happened that the :1 rln¢'(l
rising only broke out in Hamburg without being follower by others
elsewhere.") )

"\Vhon it lweczlmc known laml Ih(' Socinl-I)c'l11<»<'1'a\l $v l':lrly llill 11111
wish lo play lhc gzmle of the Comnnlnisl P:lrly lI¢-:1(l(11I:I1'l<~1's, 'l`4'(l1l.l'
('1'l1iilm:11m), in 41 fil of passion, 0 I(11-I1-(I IIn- ('u1II'i4-|1s In sl:1 rl, "iII
the or(10r fur :| 1'isi 11g. Ill 11\('(lizll(~ly :ll'l(~r Hn' ('oI1f('l'4*l\('v of Ill l`:u'I¢»1'.\'
4'ullll<'il4 l'lll' ('0»111n11l1a\i9l l):rl~l.\' 1lll~:\<IIIIlxll'l\'l's In-l.1l 11 lan-4-1i11l;; lu :limll~»\

'I l"\»\ pivln\'v'4 111 Mp4 Hhlx,  so p. We
"I \\'IIIII~l Illll '\llll-l! .,lm Iiivnaxl Il1'l' klllII1\n1II1'iII>\('III-II

{'l"wlu-lun \Iluii In II11ll1(~llhlll11) In-rlm Hifll ,  I I Ill
'l`vl un al l{llIII*m1lllII"

l~»



further steps. In their hearts they were all glad that the Social-
Democrats had declined. Then suddenly Teddy announced that he
had despatched the couriers and the news worked like a holnh. They
all leapt from their seats anal gazed at each other in blank znnazclnvnt.
Brantller was the first to recover his composure. He at once sent some
of his men who were to stop the couriers. None of them had started
except the man for Ilannhurg anal the man for Mccklcnhurg. Their

9

Hans Kipper berger. Ernst Tllilmann.

Heinz Neumann.

train must have started just :it the moment when the messengers
dashed off. But only the Hamburg man had started. The Mecklenburg
lllilll had drunk a cup of coffee in the waiting-room while waiting
to start and had just come out on to the platform when the Hamburg
train with which he ought to have travelled steamed out of the
station. The messenger sent after him net him just as he was staring
disconcertedly at the tail-lights of the train and asked him breath~
testily where the Hamburg lllllll was. 'There he goes', he replied."

It is worth noting that the agitation for a rising in Hamburg
in 1923 was conducted under the same slogan of "anti-l*laseism" as
in 1932 and 1933. Russian Jews were again the leading persons
concerned in the preparation of the rising. On this occasion they
were Sohelsolm alias Karl Radek and Otto Marquardt, member of
the Soviet Commercial Mission in Hamburg. The rising was
preceded by numerous strikes and excesses. The 1'(\;]5()11 given for
the armed rising was also stated to be let years ago the holy of
the "Counter-Revolution" which might out-rrun the to-puhlie.
A se('\'el heat voilnluillev for running the rising was :appointed
to whivln the well known ronlnlutnlint llugo tlrl»:IInls Iwloltgerl.
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l"elleJ trees as barricades in the Hamburg-Baznzbeck disturbances in 1923.

The order to strike the first blow was communicatecl in lllv
terrorist groups who had been alarmed in the night from 1111*
22nd to 23rd October. The surprise attacks on the outer posts of
the Hamburg police occurred about 5 a. m. and these posts we-rv
mostly surprised and occupied, the weapons and amnulnilimi
falling into the hands of the attackers.

A single instance ~'il1 give an idea of what occurred.
"In order to carry out the orders given by the heads ul' lhv

Communist Party for the starting of the fighting, lneiuhvrs al' lh<~
Party in the Prussian cominunes of 8tellingen anal I,ock:~alv<ll IHlll
hurried, by order given during the night, on the early morning of'
the 23rd Orttoher to the points of assembly irldicziletl to them. 'I`III-
Lockstedt Communists, who had assembled near the local srl\<mI.
moved, after waiting for an circler hrougllt lo Iihem thy :n I~.\'vl¢i~lt. In
the water tower in Stellingeu where they joined the (:oII1ImIIli0l~l
assembled there in order to march in small parties Io l':iIu»ihiilll~l
\Vhen they had assembled again there, the attack hegam nil 1)01h-|-
post No. 42 which lies close to the frontier between Prussia null
Hamburg. In doing this they acted with brutality. '1`h(~ two Slulitm
police officers Halemba and Roggeubuck who helongi-1l lo thi- station
:md were on patrol were attacked whe11 the Communists l'(-:1vllv(I ilu-
corner of the Oster Strasse and Metfessel Strasse. 'l`ln'(-v men atl:l('lu~ll
each of them obviously according to a pre-arrangeul plan. 'I`|n- lmli|'l'
officers were seized on the right and the left while :i lhirll ll\:ll\
attacked them from the front. Iialemha was thrown to the groIII1<I
and received three knife wounds on the heaul, the clwsl :mil llw
upper 1lIIlll. Ills swot¢lhclt willh his iluiyolnm-I :ml II i:~.lol was In II
ofT ml om- of his assailants shot him in the vhvsl with his own
r<-volvi'l'. llnlvmhn euuhl return In duly :\f`tvr Illrv<~ niol\tl\'n lnvqiitnl
In-:111111-III, 11111 llu- wounds 1'(*('eiv(-1l by Iioggi-I1l»11('li W('l'l' so rt<~vl'I'(~
Ihul ha- him l>1'I'l1l\ll' :l ll1'l'llllllll'lll imvxIli(l :11\~<l w-ill l»rol»1l1»h Ill'\l'l
l1~:1 vl° 1l\l~ lnvqullnl ulivi-
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(Photo Ono Reid0
Street blocked by barricades, Barmbeck, 1923.

The olihioials in l'hc police posts were completely surprised, so that
the ringleaders were able to seize the police post without difficulty.
II has been proved that the ringleaders learnt at latest at the point
of assembly at the Stellingen water tower that it was n question of
an attack on police post No. 42 at liinishiittel, and thus of action
against the authority of the state." (Police report.)

The severest fighting occurred subsequently to this in the llam-
hurg suburb of llarniheck which was completely in the hands of
the insurgents who had erected barricades there. A short extract
from the police report must also suffice in this case:-

"In order to break down this organized and very strong resistance
in l$ul'lllllcc-k, uniform leadership with powt-rl'ul forces was necessary.
A-bout 10 a. 111. Police Major llarlenslein ways put -in command of the
insurgent district of Barmbeck. He had at his disposal the detach-
lnenls 'already there and further the 7th section next for duly. the 1st
free harbour police post, 50 men of the permanent section and 3 ar-
moured cars which were later supplelnented by the 2 armoured cars
from Eimsbiittel after they could he spared there. The organized em-
ployment of the forces at the disposal of Police Major Hartenstein was
considerably hampered and partly rendered impossible by the fact the
these forces were already fired upon and involved in fighting on their
way to the point of assembly (they were ordered to police post No. 46).
The insurgents put up powerful resistance from roofs, attic windows,
recesses in the walls of the houses, cellar windows and from the street
barricades. During the whole of' hhe '2'lrd October, 1923, .it was not
possible to quell the rising in Barntbeck. The resistance was too strong
for it to be possible to carry out operations or move the forces in the
streets by daylight without considerable losses. It was only when
darkness fell that it was possible to surround the centre of Communist
resistance wtilh strong points of support, in order to force -a way l'rmn
these points into the Communist nest on the 24th October :mil smoke
them out."

The rising 4-ost the :lss:lil:\nls lite lives ul' :II least farly men,
while the lIIImber of' wmlmleal is eslimulerl :tl 1 l'10. The losses al'
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the police in recapturing police post 42 alone, were three dead
and twelve wounded, while in recapturing Barmbcck-Nord and
Barinbeck -Slid five police officers were killed and thirteen
wounded.

Once again, in April 1925, the attention of Germany was directed
to the criminal plans for violent action on the part of the Com-
munists in connection with the trial of the Soviet Russian and
German Chekists and Terrorists in the Supreme Court in Leipzig.")

Furthermore, the Communist Party had adopted a new lim-
of strategy which they retained u11ti1 1929. The idea and purpose
of their work consisted in the "conquest of the majority of the
working class", as the programme of the Colninunist Internationale
expresses it. They had realized that the healthy forces of' the

The Russian Chemist Gorew-Skoblewski,
who was condemned to death by the
Supreme Court in 1925, and later ex-
changed against the German student
Karl Kindermann and 10 other Germans.

nation were too strong for it to be possible to seize the power by
a coup de main, in spite of the inefficiency of the government.
What then followed was an almost boundless system of agitation,
propaganda, individual action and organizations, which left no
single class of the German people untouched. which poured the
Bolshevist poison into every vein of tlle body corporate of the
nation and had everywhere a disintegrating effect in order to put the
feverish organism in the condition of an "immediately impending
revolutionary situation". The procedure, the tactics and the
methods of this persistent and well-aimed Bolshevist work of
disintegration and propaganda among the work people, the

!') vi. Kil1lh*I'lx1x1II11, 2 .lnl\rl- i|| llisuslanuw 'l'¢»l<-lnlxfixws-l'lv, F('lml'l~\'¢~ri:1g, In-rliu
Slvglilz l1)1ll
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unemployed, the peasantry, the women, the young and the
children, have been described in detail elsewhere.'")

Alongside of Social Bolshevism with its incitement to class
hatred and civil war, a quite special task was assigned during this
period to cultural Bolshevism which was to disintegrate the moral
power of resistance of the nation in books, pamphlets, periodicals.
films, theatres and meetings, break up the social community and
undermine and destroy the German character. The kernel of
cultural Bolshevism was formed by the recklessly hateful and low
godless movement, while the propaganda i11 favour of "free love",
moral decay and moral perversity was able in the cleverest way
to harness the sexual impulse for the political aims of the
Communist Internationale.
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It is, of course, obvious, that political Bolshevism was, at the
same time, not neglected, but pumped every day into the nation
in an edition running to millions of copies. Pacifism, treason.
espionage, theft and crime were also at this period the usual
weapons of the so-called "ideological offensive".

We must content ourselves here with providing a short survey
of the network of Communist organization in Germany.

Conditions in 1932 were approximately as follows:-")
The organized core of militant bolshevism in Germany is arranged

acrordiilrg lo the scale of' its political riipulwss. conimunistic- purity anal
disciplined activity in three groups: the basic, the uniform front and
the advance post organizations. For the sake of' clarity, have
arranged this in tabular for lf."}

w e

ca. 300,000

I. Basic Urgunizations
German Communist Party (section of the Communist

Internationale), mcmhcrsliip
(KPD, section of the Komintern)
German Communist Youth Associ:lliol\ (section of the

Communist Youth Internationale)
(KJVI), section of the KJI)
Red Front-1"-ighh-rs League (RFC), lillugal and olhvr

deface organizations

ca. 50,000

ca. 300,000

cu. 235,000
Cll. 120,000

Cll. 160.000

II. Uniform Front ()l'ganizutions
Revolutionary Trade Union Opposition, section of

the Red Tr.1du Union lnternntionallc (HGO. section
of the RGI)

Geri ran Red Provident Society (section of the Inter-
national Red Provident Society RHI), section of
the IRII]

International Workmenls Provident Society (IAII) --
Association of German Proletarian Free-Thinkers
(section of the International Proleturiun Free-Thin-

kers - \'pi*ID, section of the IpI~`)
Uniform Association for Proletarian Sexual Reform

and Protection of Mothers
Anti-Fascist Fighting League cu.

?
25.000

Ill. Advance Post Organizations
lled Pioneers
\Von en Delegates
Delegates of the Unemployed
Red Sporting Clubs

CII.

('al.

30,000
]().()()0
20,000

'!

11) Extract i'l'om ,,l'II\1f(-s-4vl111\8.; di' UlllvI'w¢~ll", pp, 57 al seq.
12 All llvI:Iil:~z :|r|- lllusv 'i\¢°II In ' Ills nI":II\i7:IlillIIs4 vxvv :I lhv lrlillllrvl' ulI l IHe* rIIr¢'Ilrl:ln.vv<l ¢I¢°l¢*l.;:II¢'s wlrwlu lx :al vslnlrmlu' 'Hn' 3ullll'l'!i nrt' gavvn an HH'

¢-¢»rv~.Iu»11lliIII.g .\lu*I'iIII 4l':'llnll*i al l ' l lr I  I I  inf Ills ,,l~:nll1-s¢~.¢°lII11l.{").
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........................
Miscellaneous cultural organizations (singers, man-

doline players, chess players, writers, actors,
esperanto speakers, etc.) - -

Fighting Committees and Action Committees of all
kinds (Anti-Imperialist League, German Peasants'
League, Tenants'C.ommittees, Anti-compulsory Edu-
cation Committees, § 218, Fighting Committee for
the Re-opening of the Zehlendorf llindenburg
Hospital, Fighting Committee for the Rescue of
ltuegg, :did another for the rescue of eight young
negroes from the electric chair, etc., etc.)
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three eccentric circles 4, 5 and 6. Each uniform front organization
extends out of the original circle into the non-Communrist masses; that
is their idea and aim. Part of each circle, which has also the manage-
ment in its hands and is called a "Communist fraction" in the language
of the Komintern, overlaps the basic circles. Thus the Association of
Proletarian Free-Thinkers (circle 4) includes among its 160,000
members about 30,000 Communists and 130,000 belonging to no party.
The next uniform front organization, such as the International Work-
men's Provident Society, represented by circle 5, overlaps the basic
circles and also the first uniform front organization. It thus includes,
in 'addition to the bulk of the non-party men, also those who are in
the core or in the other uniform front organization or in both, etc.
The whole arrangement is very reminiscent of the "Chinese box"
system of modern concerns connected with share cmnpanies, in which
the promoter, starting with a parent company, acquires shares in other
companies and thus, with little capital of his own, controls several
times as much outside capital. The German Communist Party is the
political holding company of the uniform front organizations.

This system of organizations casts its nets, in the form of the
advance post organizations, into the surrounding classes of -the popu-
lation. These are the nascent organizations, represented by the figures
7, 8 and 9 in the diagram, whose "membership figures" are no longer
comparable with the figures for the mass organ-zahions, d`o-r they have
a different quality.

Taken all in all, the number of trained and organized Com-
mnnists in Germany in 1932 may be estimated at about one million.
This figure includes, of c011rse, only the core troops of Communism,
while, as is known, the number of Communist voters at that time
was about six million. If we take into account the number of
sympathizers, waverers, perverts and part of the indifferent, the
result for 1932 is a terrible picture of the internal disintegration

republican Germany which,

It must not be forgotten that the'Social-Democratic party, as the
most important representative of republican authority, formed
part of the same front of Marxism, Judaism and Pacifism as its
hostile brother, the German Communist party. The lack of
determination, the internal insecurity and the corruptness which
characterized the Social-Democratic party rendered it an absolutely
insufficient factor for resistance and one which the nation could
not employ. It can therefore be said without exaggeration anti
purely on the basis of the facts that the really most dangerous
opponent of Communism in Germany was not Ihe state with the
Social-Democratic party and the Cvnlrv ll:ll'ly but lhv Nationall-
Socialist movement which lim-alvlu-(l to If row Ibis s:\|m- Ilvlplvss
state off its halnnct- wilh vvvn 1.;l-1-:Ih-I' l'ol-vI-. 'I`lllls IIn* rugs* mul
lhv hzllr(-(l of' l1l1' (.olnlnullisI l'x\rl.\' \\'l'lll' 4-ousl-ll1n-l1lly ('tIII('('llll'IIll'll

and weakness of when considered
absolutely eallnly and unpartiallv, can only be described as hopeless.
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much less on the members of the \Veimar state than on the S.A.
and S.S. Bolshevism in Germany did not fight against the pas!
but against the future of the Reich.

That was the situation in 1932. The steady advance of National
Socialism confronted the Communist party with the question of
its very existence. What the republic had tolerated and furthered
for fourteen years would not be suffered by a National-Socialist
Germany for a single day. In this sense the Coinniunist party fell
itself to be the ally of the \Veimar state against the common hah-1l
enemy, National Socialism. The conquest of the republic was not
the pass-word .given out for the decisive struggle in the sprint:
of 1932, hut the pass-word was anti-Fascist action.

The more evident the cracks in the structure of the rotten
republic and the clearer the alternative of Soviet Germany or
Third Reich became, the more feverishly did the Communist part v
begin the preparations for an armed rising.

The period of a conditional stabilization of capitalism whirl
was still spoken of at the last world congress of the Coinlunnisl
Internationale in the autumn of 1928 was apparently at an end
and was followed by a profound disturbance of world b\lsill(\ss.
The Marxist "analysis of' the situation" led of necessity to 111v
view that the situation would soon be ripe for a revolution. Serious
revolutionary disturbances appeared inevitable. The task al' Ilu-
Communist party was to place itself at the head of the revolutiumu-v
movement and to bring about by force a decision in favour of 1111-
Colnmunist Internationale. The 12th plenary meeting of the l".xt~
cutive Committee of the Communist Internationale (EKKI) whirl:
was held in Moscow at the beginning of September 1932 said
officially that there could be seen

"with absolute clearness the prospect of the nlosl viola-nl clash 111
class diffe1'ene1;s".

This same committee, the general slnff of the worhl 1vvullIIiulI,
expressly emphasized the

"very increasing revolutionary movement in (lcI'lllzmy :my lIIl~
rapidly developing concliLions nv('<*ss:u'.\' for u l°(-v0lutiuI1:ll'y I-risi»4"

In lhv resolutions adopted by this ]>lvn:\ry Im-vIiI1;.; of' III 1°0>1l\111iII('(°
(l1'1'm:u1y is descl'ibcd in i`:1tcIlllI wm'¢Is all "lim wmnml in l'llll'¢>l\l-".
'l'lIci1.' slim was to vslzlhlislm Il\vll\svlv(-s in this wm1 I1(l :nul In Ilk'
(ho gaxlvwuy (':IIlwI (I<-1'1n:1ny I() luring :If»ulll (Inv ii1l'1II)l1m1 of
l§olsl\vvisl11 :ull owl' lhm* w(n'l(l. 'I`l\v vuIII1IIilI1-(' II'il1m11II:\nll.\' II 9>\l'I'M
in is 1'(-4uhIlil\l\.\ Ill:ll

"||n- h|I|u111 l(vvnIIIliol\ "ill ||1°<'||||- llw 1'nl('
II nlllIlln1\ In \l'ml4-l11 1nn1 (Tl 11IIIll lllI'¢1\l1 "

ul' 11n- |1r|1h~InIInu
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The world was to he conquered by marching through Germany.
The eastern border states, wedged in between a Bolshevist Russia
and a Communist Germany, would have been overrun irresistibly,
and the frontier of the Soviet Union would have been advanced
at one blow across the Rhine to the \Vest. They felt 110 doubt that
the conquest of' Germany would he a preliminary victory in the
world revolution. The executive committee were fully aware of
these inevitable consequences when they recorded the assertion that

"the success of the German Revolution together with the victorious
days of October 1917 constitute the most important step on the road
to the world revolution".
The resolutions of the Communist general staff were adopted

in theil' entirely by the 3rd Y\7orkmen's Conference of the German
Communist Party in October 1932, the exact lines of guidance for
its realization worked out and sent as instructions to the subsidiary
organizations. The subsequent district party congresses accepted
"unreservedly and entirely" the orders of the 12th plenary meeting
of the Executive Committee of the Communist Internationale and
the instructions of the above Party Conference.

The Communist party which all its subsidiary organizations
thereby placed itself at the services of the clireel mobilization for
civil war. Action ("It masse was to be taken to train, organize and
arm the working classes for the seizure of power. The setting up
of' a German Soviet Republic with a workmen's and peasants'
government was the goal proclaimed. To attain this goal and
the destruction of the hated National Socialism there was both
theoretically and practically only one way, namely, an armed rising.

so



II. Conspiracy
From the very start all Communist organizations in Germany

had a double existence. On the one hand they were mass organ
cations for public propaganda and agitation. and had to stand Ill'
full light of the policy of the day and of public attention. lhil
the roots of the uniform front or mass organizations ran without
exception beneath the surface of .the official party policy and 111°l'1l
into the mire of the political. criminal, and literary un<lerwol'hl
This principle of organization was intentionally followed ml
maintained in order to he able to disappear l`rom the slags' of
public life at any time and work behind the scenes. II must :Ilan
not he forgotten that the authoritative tradition had been hidden
over from the Russia of the Tsars where the party had worlo-4l
illegally and under ground for decades. The teachers and In-:uh-ls
of Communism in (it-rmany also came direct from the school of
the old Russian Jewish revolution. The spirit of' an invisible ghvllo
impregnated from the star t the (Norman Communist party mul
also the spirit of mental reservation whirh apparently was Inv
justification for this (lonhle game, Tor lying, treachery and for
the idea that everything was allowable.

Since the elections in September 19.30. the (`.omimmisl Part
had adopted illegal methods and accordingly (l1(l err-l'.\'lliilig to
Irairt their whole apparatus, functionaries and members in the
art of conspiracy.

Thus the Communist Party in Saxony issued the l'ollowllll!
strictly confidental orders at the end of Seplelulx-r 1932:

1.

'Jllo

urwv.
's1

1)11I*~iI\;.§ Ill p(=1'i0(l Yroni HN* 5l~h Io 15th ()('lulwl' 'hnllw In 1lll11~\¢
$('llll('ll('S Ur(~ to be (':1 I'1'i0(l out vvvn in He* vilsv of' lhv llil.{ll¢'\I 1'lllll
t iollzlrivs. Two own must always in Iugvllu~r_ He url l`n 1'l.!l I ill'
C~(*ll:u' zuul lhv zlttics. C<>1\fiscu1i¢>ns in* In Inv lnmlv ]11r»1 :is 'it' II wu
H rvall search. Aflvl' Evvy s(°:1l'('l1 :| r(~1»ul1l is In lu' llr:1wll Ill ml
siglwnl by lllo wu 11]441 intl Hn' llUllSI'~U\\'ll1'l` in wl11»w ll<»I1~w wnllw
lllinlg Imus lu'4'II fouI1(l Ur nut.
Alli<-I' 1l1v 4'()IIII)l1'liuII ul' IIN' ll1\lls(~ w:ll'('III's :| w1'iIII-II 1'('l1n11 in In
lu' will In is ul
l':vl~r.l' lll»l=mllmily a~I4'1m~IIlu1y ('l)lll'§l'9, 1l1l~l-IiI1gs al' Ill' ll'lllll 14
<'ll' I n  I n  l u ' li~Iizl~¢l fur jin' l»l'l'lnll'zlliml /ul' Ills-l;xll ill<"xl-llle\
`lllu~rv lnnwl In lm 4-lr1lu~l1lul'y ('lllll\(' in whivll ul Ii-uw! nlw l'w'1I1l1l4
l~¢ llul mluulul In ~II1l1 111:1l11-1~n.
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In making house-searches do not forget the functionaries of the
superior party organizations and the -defence onga,11izuti0ns.

The hou-se-searches must be .begun 011 the 6th October
completed on the 13th October when the report -must re/ach us.

and

To he destroyed at once.

Thus long before the Government began with domiciliary
searches in the quarters of adherents of the Colnmunist Party.
the latter had prepared for coming events and made llouse-searches
among their own followers.

o

\ -»-4

(Pham .9==4"U

T h e Karl Liebknedmt House in Berlin, decorated for the Communist First of May.

In November 1932 a trial alarm was curried out in Berlin. On
the 23rd an order was issued that all organizations i11 Greater
Berlin were to be reorganized within three days on the basis of
illegal procedure. The connection between the various organizations
and party offices was then only to be maintained by couriers. The
meetings no longer took place at permanent points of assembly
but only at so-called temporary points. The leaders of the mass
organizations were no longer elected but appointed by the
Communist party without the members learning the name of the
leader. Instead of the regular functionaries dummy representatives
sat in the offices, while the real leaders stayed in an unknown
place. No one was even allowed to know who the courier was.
Each organization had to select a neutral spot, such as a shop,
to serve as a post ollllic(~. lnsleail of' lllllIll'9 :l11rl a¢l(l1'(~ss¢~s, only
numbers were llseil frmn Ilial lime all. Ill lterlin, for instance,
Ills l\lnnl»ers l`rmll I In 100 were um-4l for l':u-Iury v1-11s, the numlwrs
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from 101 to 200 for street cells and from 201 to 300 for country
cells; for instance 12-106, meant street cell 106 in subdistrict 12.

The more the pressure on the Communist Party increased, the
more speedily were all visible party organizations seemingly
disbanded and withdrawn to the realm of illegal procedure. Order
followed order for the purpose of rendering the entire organization
completely invisible. After Adolf Hitler had been appointed
Chancellor, this work of mystification was carried out with
special energy because they felt that the decisive moment was
coming near. At the beginning of Februarv the invisible heat]
quarters issued the following instructions for the strict carrying.:
out of illegal measures:-

a) The members of the courier service are to be trained with all
possible means. Communication between the couriers and the units
and also between themselves must work smoothly.

lb) The 'secretaries of the district lt'n<tle1's impost already provide them
selves with secret quzirters distrihulerl in all parts of the town.

c) Every quarter of the town must select quarters for the courierr4
which must be kept absolutely secret :md only reported Io the
district leaders.

al) Presses for the printing of illegal leaflets, etc. must only he usetl
once in the same place. In preparing manuscripts, typewrilerw
belonging to neutral persons, acquaintances etc. are to he used.

e) The balances of all postal cheque :recounts of the orgzuiizutions are
to be withdrawn, Payments may It() longer be made into leese
accounts.

f) The weapons of the rifle-shooting sporting organizations :ire lu in*
kept separately in private quarters.

ig) Known officials of the political police and the officers in elmrgt-
of police stations are to be carefully watched when they lln»v1~
about in the town. If there is anything suspicious, the tlislriet
leader is at once Io be inforrned by courier or telephone. ()flliI'i:Il!4
of the political police who have telephones in their private <l\l:ll~h-l'x
- the numbers will be found in the telephone book - are to he
frequently rung up anonymously in the early morning :my l:ll<' in
the evening and also during the night, in order to :1'41'<~I'lniI\
whether they are at home. In this way it can he <l('(lll<'('1l wlll-ll11-r
action is being taken.
The observation of the various police l\c:1<l<quarlers is also

especially valuable. If light is burning in the various rooms durinl4
the evening or at night, it is a sign that police forces :are lieing held
in l'cadines:~:.

Slumrlly :\l`lv1'w:1l'(ls strict insll'll<°Iiuns arv :1gzlin i 4*<llv(l 1`¢11- ||I|~
fiiml wiring up up llw l`m'lln-1' pearly ullli1-vs. l':u-ry (»l`l'i¢~1- ol'
l~v(*r.v slllvsiuliulw' <»l'l4:II\iz:\liulI 11:111 IN lu* uII':ll1'<l :ul ()lll'(< All
:1l'<'lIiu-4 0uu1 (II ln»~4ilnl.l(~'¢ nu 1<l, illn)\l' all, :ull xul(ll'4"~w4, I'i1('IIIII1"
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etc. were to be destroyed immediately, and the members were even
no longer to frequent their usual beer saloon. Meetings of several
persons were not to be held; in any case the number of those
present was never to exceed five.

Even private quarters were to be cleared of party matter. The
functionaries left their apartments and disappeared without
reporting their change of residence to the police. The protection
of their apartments was to he taken over by the fighting
associations and terrorist groups. A representative was appointed
for every party functionary in ease he should he arrested, every
cell was made independent of central printing presses etc. in its
propaganda work, being provided with a multiple copying
apparatus of its own. The main part of the work was transl'erred
from private houses and the streets to the factories. Even the
uniform front organizations crept into the factories.

But they by II() means restricted themselves to such measures
of technical organization. The training of the members in
conspiracy was carried on with the greatest energy. The rules
of the conspiracy were impressed with especial intensity on those
members of the party whose task it was to carry on the work of
disintegration and espionage inside the National-Socialist party,
for they had adopted the plan of disintegrating and undermining
t`rom within the National Socialism which it was difficult to attack
by force. In Fehruarv 1953, the central fighting managing
committee in the Ituhr l)istrict issued the following orders
regarding the conspiracy all local and factory managing
con1m1ttees.-

to

l. 'l`h-e com fatling of' 'foolish talk anal hoasl-ing is an limpurlanl lnsk.
Fvery member must observe the principle that every one, even
he himself, does not require in know more of the organization of
the coinspiralorial work than is actually necessary for his
own work.
Caution in telephonic com'ersations. The telephone is not suitable
as a means of' communication in conspiratorial work. Fxceptions
are only permissible when the conversation is conducted in a
pre-arranged code. No more letters must he sent to dummy addresses
than is in keeping with the standard of living of the real owner
of the address.
Cypher codes must be very carefully used, especially in conimnni-
eating addresses.
Couriers and revolutionary workers enlrusleal with special tasks
must be quietly dressed and hehm'e llnemselvvs :Lem-orclilng to their
surroundings.

5. Meeting plnees are lo lu- l`re||\1en|I.\' r11nI\l.1v11.
()re:lniz:\lioll l\1HII'l'i!ll :intl 4-sperinllv llu' n:1 IIIe0 :mil zulmlressvs of

so world-rs may no longer In' lu-pl in privnle dwellings hut mnsl he

'lI •
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stored in safely in rooms specially rented by the fighting management
for this purpose. Material must not be carried about unnecessarily in
coat pockets. Addresses, in so far as they cannot be committed to
memory, must be recorded in cypher.

All functionaries who cooperate in certain tasks do well to avowal
all superfluous personal relations with each other. Mutual control
with due caution, which must not he allowed to become II panicky
fear of spies, increases the safety of the work.

Comrades, the situation is very serious, but we are ready to lm-et
it. Our thattl-e-cry is' Down with the -brown plague, across barr-icznlvs.
and on to socialism by revolutionary iii-ghting. Red Front.

On the basis of the experience gained in Russia and for the most
part under the direct orders of the Communist Internationale
:\ complete system with regard of conspiratorial methods was
set np, of which only a few points, as explained i11 the classes for
functionaries. are cited l1ere:-

I. Inquisitive people must be treated as suspect. Comrades must not
be sentzi-mental in dealing with easily olifende-d or llot-l=elIII>el'u1l
comrades, never speak about their own work, let the other l'llltl
rarle continue to play the part of the offended person and point out
to him that even the best comrade does not require to know
everything.

2. Pseudonym. All members of the organization arc ohligeil lo have
a party name. Anyone who is dealing with various districts :it llle
same time xnnst use a different name in each district.
Punctuality. The conspiratorial work demands exlranrililulry
punctuality in the carrying Ont of all work undertaken, lnmvevel'
slight.

-I. Illegal residences. The addresses of illegal residences must only
be told to trustworthy comrades. Care must he taken in Inurning
lights there, ns this attracts the attention of the neighbours. 'l`(-le
phones are unsuitable for illegal residences as ('()lM'|`SilliOll§ eau
be ovorheurcl. Only initiated comrades may be aulmillvcl inly lhv
illegal residence. Behave quiclly, and go out :url in as lillh- nn
possible.

5. Signals and signs for the safely of llw illvgnl rusimlvm-l-. A sign
must he agrvcd upon, to be made, for inslaunfv, with lIv l'\ll'l:Iil1~4
Ol' pot plnnls, lo show whclhur the illegal |'('si(Mu'v is ('I(~:\I', so
lllat the visitor can from lhv slrvvl wlu-lll¢~r Ill-rv any
xlnngcr or not.

II. Addresses in illegal residvncos. II must In vullsl=\nlly |'viM':|l|-1|
Input nvilhor address<~s nor nulls Amy In kvpl in ilh-l,;:1I l'(-sillv11vvs.
(Imnrmlvs flus learn by In-:url llu- :1|l||1-vssvs, limvs :ml 11v1IIiI\l
I'1~(l11il.v(l for 1h0 work.
l'l'(-l»:1I':Iliuns l`0r illvgall lllvvlings. II:-Imviullr in l1lv slwvls. Ih-l'ul.v
grille II) II lllv¢~lilll4, :| lmilll al' :w51-1nl»Iy al' llll illvgnl I'v411l¢-Iu'4-,
all pm-In-Is 1111141 lu- v:11'v|`||IIy v\nuliIIvll in lll'(lt'l' In svc llml ll11'\'
I-m11m11 nu1llnqg IlmI might \v 1'\'l' ll\l II l°1ln~. \VIn'I1 full in u111 inlu
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the street always convince yourself that there is no spy there,
but do this without attracting attention. Pay attention to the dress
worn by passers-by, in order to be able to recognize them again.
Pay particular attention to young people, for they are much used
by the police. Examine the street by looking into a shopwindow
or by lighting a cigarette or by crossing the street (looking hack
to see that you are not followed by a vehicle or a spy).

8. Exchange of greetings on the street. If it cannot he entirely avoided,
comrades should at least not greet each other on the street or
otherwise in the presence of other people.

9. The conspiratorial minute. In the case of every illegal meeting,
a so-oailled "conspiratorial minute" must he obs»2r»v»ed br-fore deatifng
with the affairs of the organization. During this "conspiratorial
minute" a discussion is to lake place to decide what is to he said
in the event of the meeting being broken up by the police.
Make use of crowded means of transport.
Some general rules: .-.-
a) Addresses, assumed names and details regarding the affairs of

the organization must not be communicated by post or tele-
phone.

b) Do not give away any photographs. r
d) The illegal worker must not pose or atlect mysterious air;

his behaviour must be normal.
f) The mode of life must be adapted to the set to which the

owner of the identity paper is supposed to belong.
.go Do not <lt"ink too much, do not let anyone impose upon you, etc.

8.

Written material is the most dangerous enemy of a conspira-
iorial organization. In cases in which a written statement is quite
unavoidable it must be written in cypher. There is hardly anything
so characteristic of the underworld character of the Communist
party as the general use of cypher codes by the responsible
functionaries of the party, of the connnunist youth of the fighting
organizations, etc. The fact that they used cyphers, assumed names
and a secret language is the best proof of the treacherous and
criminal intentions of the communists.

The cyphering first begins with the use of assumed names and
catchwords for certain party grades, political opponents, state
departments, etc., which it is not desired to mention openly. Many
kinds of assumed names were in use in the Communist party
before the March revolution. For instance, the following code was
found in the possession of the communist Adele Stein:-

Trade Union Section
Political leader
Editorial office
Organization leader
Agilnlion prnpngnlulau al-clinn

Friend V
Friend X
Friend Z
Fl'iolul W
1"1'i¢~l1<l Y
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Max H512 in four different disguises.

As a "privite citizen" in Vienna ... and as a dynamiter in 1921.

4'lumug He l:;;1n'uI,l' ufuzknu-n in Central
fu'lm.uu' l/*l.u4la, l'))l).

In hiding in Berlin before his arrest
(April, 1921).
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Also the following cutchworcls: -
Municipality - officials
Ebert - SPD
l-liirsing - Reichsbanner
Immertreu - criminal police
wet - navy

According to secret instructions issued by the Red-Front
Fighting League of Greater Hamburg which were to be adopted
generally later of, the following assumed names were to be used:-

KPD - WFD (\Vilhellnsburger Ful3huli-Verhund 09)
RHI) - allotment garden society
JAH - embezzlement
Revolver - photograph
Cartridge - plate
walking stick - film roll
RFB - uniform association
courier - OllI' friend
deface man --.. Sl)()l'lSl\1Z\l\
criminal police official -- dog

In East-Prussia the following assumed names were laid down
among others:-

Mercantile technical school - Rcichswehr
.loin class .-- Reichswelir garrison
Class .-. Reichswehr barracks
Professional school - police
'1`eacl\cr in professional school - police officer

In the autumn of 1992 another system of assumed names was
adopted in-re and there:-

Courier - announcement
Spy - grumbler
Cypher - rule of the game
Police - doctor
Legal - old
Illegal _ new
Dole-oll`ice- group -- Bridge club
Resignation of church membership - fullstop
Public meeting - coloured ribbon

The so-called importance of this mystification which is after
all lacking in skill does not become evident until it is regarded
in complete connection with the Communist conspiracy. These
catchwords may appear simple and somewhat naive, but the effect
of the carefully thought out real cypher system of the Communist
Party, built up in accordance with all the rules nl' the :lrl of'
cyphering, is astonishing. (1m'v1'I1l1u'I1l (Ivl»:u'llm-l1ls s1lcvv(l(-(l on
several o("':1sions in ohlaiining lmssn-ssion of` llw keys to such
v.vl)lu'I's which \\'l'l'(' IIu-II, of' l°olll's1~, iI11lm~4li:ll('Iy l'(°l\l:H'4'll by IIvw
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keys. \Ve give below an example of the Communist Party's
directions for cyphering issued in September 1952:-

The alphabet is divided into five groups of five letters each in the
following way: -

ABCDE
FGIIIK
LMNOP
QRSTU
vwxyz

'1`he letters J. A. O. U. and sz are missing, but this is
of absolutely no importance, for the sense of the words
can always be gathered when they are read and is
always clearly recognizable. Even the figures are never
used in the ordinary way, but, instead, a word of teal
letters is selected in which each letter must only occur
once, for instance. the words "Hell Mosk-a-u" which gives

the ligules from 1 to 0 read from left to right.
In circler lo get the basic numbers for the cypher, the date of any

event is taken and used is the base of the cypher. For instance, Karl
Marx was horn on the 5th May, 1818; this gives us the figures 551 818
and we now add the missing figures so that we obtain the following

of figures.row

We will now cypher
551818234679

and lhnl is the key which is used in cyphering.
the following address' -

Waller Marks
551818 23467

HVKLDI KXNDL SZ*

Berlin N 24
955181 8 23

NIKAM 18

We obtained this row of letters by, in the word Waller, beginning
with the lctlvr \\', -we have ruunlcd .bank l`ivc lellors Inn armls lhc bm*-

ginning of the alphabet with the aid of ()III' key (and if we have not
enough letlvrs lo eonnl hack 10 the beginning of lhv alphahF", we
count on from the letter Z in lhc direction of the loller A), San that
\V becomes R, A hecomcs V, L hccomes K and so Oll. All letters that
are crossed out or underlined mean figures so that in this case the
underlined lr means 2, and the underlined L means 4 (see figure key
"Hell Mosknu"}.

reproduces each letter by two figures in fractional form
intersection of the vertical and horizontal lines).

A practically almost unsolvable cypher is prepared i11 the
following extremely simple way. Any hook is taken which co11tai11s
ull any given page the whole of the 39 letters in the alphabet
in several consecutive sentences. The letters are transferred
by (lots to t r:\llslmrelll paper :ml a cypher message is then
received l'roln smneone in the know. The paper with the (lots is
lniil on 11n- l|'\l :ml the letters re4lllire¢l exlr:\ete4l l'roln the otln-r~
wise so-l\sl-lvw test. l"igllres e:ln, of l'()lll'S('l also he pull into

Another method often employed consists in the key word, for
instance "Strassenbuhn" being written ve1'tie:1lly. A horizontal
series is written to the right of each letter in alphabetical order.
A square is formed hy every thirteen letters. The cypher then

(the
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cypher in a primitive way by taking a catchword for each number
or various key systems can ho utilized in a complicated way.

An illegal organization is just as dependent as a legal organi-
zation on a system for the circulation of' news that works well.
The delivery of messages. orders, circulars, literature, etc. is first
necessary in order that the organization may become living
whole. \Ve have already seen that since about September 1932
the Communist Party no longer made use of the German Post
Office. They had organized a party post of their own with
assumed addresses, agencies and couriers. The courier service
represented the nervous system of the party. Its functions extended
far beyond the smaller sphere of the communication of news. It
became a component part of the distrilmtion of literature and of
the counter-work and work of disintegration. Ordinary and special
couriers shared the more or less secret functions. The couriers
were constantly under way between two secret party offices, using
bicycles in Berlin and, in the provinces, motor cycles with side
cars or even motor cars. To the courier himself the sender and
the recipient were to remain unknown. By the interpolation of'
several couriers they completely lost any grasp of the extent of
their own doings. The lowest unit of organization of' the party,
which the so-called group of five in a period of illegal
measures, received all messages by word of mouth through the
party courier.

It was obvious that they made use of the sporting organizations
of' the red sport units in particular for the courier service, as for
example the motor cycle sections of the "Fichte" \Vorkmen's
Sporting Club. They bore the name of "Red Cavalry". 'The motor
cyclists received five pfennig for every kilometer travelled. Another
special concession which they enjoyed was the grant of a reduction
of fronl 40--50% on the price of motor spirit from the well-known
"Derop" tank stations which, as is well known, was then a Soviet
Russian firm. This cheap Russian oil was also issued at the
delivery agencies of the party papers.

It was only possible in part to ascertain what motor vehicles
were used by the Communist couriers, in many cases stolell cars
were probably used and the number plates altered. But in any
case the following courier vehicles were ascertained in Bavaria
in February 1932:-

was

A. Passenger Cars:

II N 6285 passenger car]

II N 8079 (Chevrolet )

counterfeit number plate. To be alrrvslorl
when met and report sent In lu* police
in Niil'nl>vr;.g-Fii1'lll.
Knrl lwl\rl»1lrg<-l', l11(~l'rl\:1lll, lln('l1§ll'. 8/1,
Niirn1)4'l'l4.
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II N 13025 (Ford)
I I U 7002 (Chrysler)
I I  U 67 (Hanomag)

ditto.
Dr. Kurt Kellner, \Viirzburg.
I-Ians Liebl, \Viirzhurg.

B. Motor cycles:

H N 0252

II N 0690 (DK\V]

II N 0787

J

Countermanded trial number plate. To
be arrested when met and report sent
to the police in Niirnberg-Fiirth.

George Friedrich Strong, mechanic, Hohe
Marlvr 5, Niirnberg. (born 15. 11. 11 in
NNrnberg).

Friedrich Ertl, I-Iegelstrasse 5/11, Niirn-
berg (agitation propagamla leader of the
KJVD Northern Bavaria). The number
plate was said to have been lost. To
be arrested when met and report sent
to the police in Niirnberg-Fiirth.

A single example may he selected from the mass of facts
regarding the courier service of the Communist Party'-

"On the 3rd .\Inrush,. 1933 the express courier of the German Com-
munist Party, n man culled Molsherger accused in the enclosed docu-
ments was temporarily arrested by the . » in liendorf. \Vhen
he was searched it was found that Molsherger had concealed in his
sporting stockings five letters from the (Iohlenee central office of
the Communist Party dated 2nd March, 1933. The contents of the
letters dealt with the political situation in Germany which, it is stated,
now demands intensit'ied work on the part of the Communist Party
for the fultihnent of their tasks. But the work is to be continued
in secret and the meetings held under the five-man group system. Th.e
work of the Communist Party must not awake any parliamentary
illusions, and on the other hand it must he pointed out that this
government cannot be removed at the polls. Action must be taken to
disarm the S.A. Action must he iunderlaken in the factories, and in all
fighting the question of the fighting uniform front must be put in
concrete form. The remarks conclude with the words: "Friends, the
hour has now come to break down the terrorism of our opponents
with courage and boldness and by ..suitable means and to give a
higher form to the struggle of the working classes."'

'With regard to lhv c<m11mlniralions between the individual groups
ul' five or olllvl' units of the Communist Party organization, the
l'l»lll»wing clvluils :1 re given in the letter: The post is no longer to
in fowl ln11 only <~ollrivrs. The first point for the establishment of
('u11ulnnli<':llilms is lu ln- in front of lhv railway station of Ehren-
|»r0iI>l4~in l71'lwl~l~II J :mil 3.30 u'1'lm'k on llw 411\ Mnrclx, 1933. The
|v|u'¢~xvnl:\l1u- nf ll14~ v(-nll':ll <»lll'i!~v in (`.nl)l('l\('4~ will lu* rvcoggnizvfl by
zu suulll ulna I-na' "null Ill lll<' lvlll lIllllmlllol(' ul' his <'u:ll.

I -I I
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In view of the details in the letter the witness ... went to the
railway station of Ehrenbreitstein on the 4th March, 1933. He himself
wore a white rose in his buttonhole. In reply to the summons in the
letter, the accused Zimmerschied and Engel appeared at Ehrenbreit-
stein station. Zimmerschied greeted the witness ... with the words
"Red Front" and Engel said that he was the courier from Metternich.
Later on, the accused HOpping and Wirges also appeared. The accused
Zimmerschied, Engel, Kipping and \Virges are therefore to be
regarded as guilty of having worked in the sense of the summons
contained in the letter of the Coblence Central Office of the Corn-
munist Party dated 2nd March, 1933. They were couriers of the
Communist Party."

The short-wave transmitters belonging to the members of the
"Free Radio League" were also made use of for the intelligence

.4
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C¢»I||M|1I1i.\l svflvl I\I'n,nl¢'.1\MI»y .lpp.u.nlue in Ifrrlirr
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service. The training was in the hands of so-called "Red Technical
Experts". Readers will recall the discovery of a Communist secret
transmitter in Berlin in December 1932 which was used at that
time for propaganda purposes.

If the conspiracy is carried out strictly it is extremely difficult
to get at the illegal organization, to obtain inside information,
to learn its intentions and to forestall its actions. Externally, it
has been disguised to such an extent that it seems as if the
organization had disappeared from the face of the earth; it is
only now and again that it gives a sign of life by the commission
of some deeds on which occasions the intervention of the police
comes too late.

But the danger for a political group organized and equipped
in this way will be the unreliable members in their OWI1 ranks,
men who are incapable of meeting the terrible demands of a
real conspiracy, who wish to evade the pressure of blind obedience,
whose consciences begin to prick them, and who therefore wish
to leave the ranks. The organization itself is fully aware of the
danger of such weak spots. It is bent on mischief, and is therefore
filled with suspicion of every member even in the innermost
circle. It scents treason, espionage and resistance everywhere,
and is compelled to act ruthlessly against these people in order
not to be disturbed in its doings. The adoption of illegal methods
is directly connected with the setting up of a system of counter-
espionage. This secret party police represents, so to speak, the
watchmen who have to stand on guard at the gates of the under-
world. Detailed lists of the suspected persons are constantly drawn
up by the central headquarters and communicated to all sub-
ordinate organizations. They contain a detailed personal des-
cription and often a photograph of the suspect and may lead to
his ruin. The method adopted is to vilify the politically unreliable
member personally, to reproach him with some kind of swindle
or corruption and thus to create the impression among his
unsuspecting comrades that it is really a question of low creatures
mletriniental to the ideal Communist movement. This refined
method of employing semi-official disparagement and denunciation
is indubitably one of the most dangerous weapons used by
Bolshevism in the fight for power. Woe to him whose name is
on the black list of the Communist Party! A few examples from
such lists will serve to elucidate this method of fighting.

Km-I lh\01h111v c/u Prciss, 124b Skzilitzcr Strasse, Berlin, was a
nwmha-r  o f the- party and has joined HN- National Socialist Party. Ill
cmninillvul nvvu-rnl nssnixlls on lll\'I\lll('llS and :1lh'I1\plc'(l In p(-1's1I:\(l<~
his wife- ln rmumll l rmlr l lvry.
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Personal description: born 8th October. 1907 in Berlin, height
about 5 ft. 4 in. Slight built, oval face, grey eyes, thick eyebrows,
nose and ears normal, light brown hair, small scar on upper lip.

Photograph available.

Bauer, \Valter, 22 Hiichstestrasse, Berlin, is in police spy. He
associated with comrades from the Karl Liebknecht house and in the
cell beer saloon, 23, Linienstrasse.

Personal description: Height 5 fl. 4 in., horn 28th December 1886
at Enlritzsch near Leipzig; grey hair, bald patch. Large triangle scar
on his head; full-faced with it scar on his face. Speaks Saxon dialect.

Beck, Walter, espionage agent of the German officials, and spies
on the proletarian organizations in the Ruhr District (ill their behalf.
Last residence 18 \Veiher Strasse, Dorlinund, which he has left; his
present address is not known. It is a case of a clever spy with plenty
of assurance.

Personal description: Born 31st July 1896 in Cannslall near Slutt-
gart; light brown hair; grey eyes; height ca. 5 ft. 7% in.; is chauffeur
by profession.

Fritzc, Ernst, 17 Hermannstrasse, Berlin-Neukiilln. Frilze was
expelled from the KJVD three years ago and joined the National
Socialist Party. l-le now visits meetings in districts where he is not
known.

l)us<*riplim1: Height 5 fl. 10% in.; powerfully and lrrnndly built,
full-ll:\c<=<l with rouml clweks, brown hair parted on the l(*fl: age 24.

Mi0l'rn<lol'f, Erich, Gl Frankfurter Allee, Berlin O 112. Ile attracted
attention owing to his provocative nature in the KJVD; is a police
and Nazi spy. Beware of his sister also.

Description: Height ca. 5 f t . 7% in.; dark hair (brown when
combed hack); clean-shaven, hooked nose and neatly dressed.

Moser, Hermann (alias Fold and Neumann),
Miinzel, Eberhard.

Both work as spies in the Kottlnis Youth Association.

Description: Moser- ca. 20 years of age; brunette; 5 fl. 6% in.;
narrow face; parted hair. Says he is Austrian.

Miinzel: 18 or 19 years old; height 5 ft. 4% in.; oval face; dark
hair. Photograph available.

Nier, Walter, clo Schneidereit, $b, An der Jerusalemer Kirche, Berlin.
Is in touch with the criminal police. He joined the National Socialist
Party because he enjoys more advantages the-rr. lie elnlwzzivtl
4 marks out of the cell cash box.

Description: Born 2151 .l:u11I:1ry, 1£l1(l, s('1II1)lr»I' by 111'ul'(-ssi0l1; lwiglll
5 ft. 4% in., smoulll hrlnvll la:Iir, 1'<llllln-1l Inch, hruwll vyvs with dark
rill's mlllnml Illvnl, w<~ll dn-ss<~1l :IIlpa'l\l1II1rl'
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Otto, Willi and his wife Frieda, 66 Garlenstrasse, Berlin. Was
already in the black list for October 1929. He was then expelled from
the party in Kolbcrg for embezzlement. He now sells arms in Berlin
together with Gerhard Reimer. Born 21st May, 1901 in Kolberg; wih-
born 19th September, 1906.

Podalski, Philipp, 8 Plenitzer Wcg, \Vusterhausen-on-the-Dossv.
Associates with members of the National Socialist Party and will
betray members of the Communist Party to the police.

Description: Between 28 and 30 years old; height 5 ft. 4% ill.:
fair-haired and clean-shaven, scar ()II the right hand side of his 1'av¢~.

It is impossible in individual cases to decide whether ill'
accusation of elnbezzlcnlcnt is really justified or only serves :Is
a means for a political attack. If the details in the black list, ul
which we give more below, really represent the facts, this throws
an unusually significant light on the bad characters who appeal'
lo he so numerous i11 the (lommunisl Party.

November-l)ecen\ln*r, 1932. Coast dislriels.

Ass nus, `Willi. Hainhurg, was head cashier in Rolhenburgsnrl :lIIII
emhczzlvd ca. 75 marks lhorv. In order 10 conceal his Cl\ll)('ZZl('llll'Ill
he prvlcmlod lliat Ihure had lwvn a burglary.

l)cscriplioll: 5 fl. 1 in., fair-haired, growing bald, full ally 11uh~
face and hydrocephalous head.

Barbers, liinhurd, denounced his workers the
management mul the customs office.

No description or photograph available.
Bollmann, Liibeck, embezzled money for newspapers :url bsulgi-s

and did subversive work in the party by al>real(ling false l'llll\l)llI'\
about leading comrades. I'1'obably also a spy, as he has In-vu seen
in the company of superior criminal police officials.

Description: height 5 ft. 1034 in.; getting fat; between .45 and
88 years old, light brown hair; grey-blue eyes. No pllolograpli a v:lilul»l<-,

Borgnlann, Hans, Liibeck, police spy, systematically clissm-lnin:lh-it
rum ours about leading party functionaries.

Decriplion: horn 17th June, 1906 in Stargard; height 5 l'l. 10 '4 in.;
light brown hair, blue eyes. eyelids often inflamed, ¢lrool»in;g sl1oullli-I's.

No photograph available.

fellow to f:1I'lul.l

Doss, Fwauld. August, Rollvrl, lI:IInl)1l1'l.{, 1-ulnlnnils v<msl:lnl swinllll-\
lay ll'll.iI\,Lg sllul»lwvIwl's hal In* is (~ull\Illis<i(Ilu~(l Ivy Hu- |{.ll, :lll(l l..\ II
null has l1('1'1l :\l»lv in this w:1y lu vlu-:1l 111vm will Ni |-|)|19i|I|-|';|l1||- h1||11~4.

l)vsr1'il\liml In»rlI 'Nh Al)l'il, 1915 in l{i4-I, In-iglll (':|. 5 !`l. 5 in.,
lllll'llHw l)inll11\ l'll<'v, l`xllr ll:1il'l-41, l 11114~ 4-yvs.

l'l14Illll4l.l1l)l\ I|v||i|||1|\(-



Feldten, Harry, has embezzled about 150 marks in
organizations

No description or photograph available
Frohnert, Willy, Hamburg, uniform association, made away with

general lists and stole a rubber stamp belonging to the association
It is suspected that he will commit other swindles with the aid of
this stamp, and it must be therefore taken away from him when he
makes his appearance

Description' born 12th July, 1894 in Mendel. No details or photo
graphy available

Fischer, Neumiinster, embezzled party funds amounting to about
200 marks

No description or photograph available

Fischer, Wilhelm, also calls himself Fritz SchrOder and attempts
to swindle comrades by saying that he is an emigrant; says that he
was persecuted by the police owing to- a political murder; has already
been condemned to 10 years' penal servitude but sueeeeded in
escaping in Géittingen. In reality he is a National Socialist

Description: Bom 17th February, 1902 in Clausthal-Zellerfeld
Details lacking. Photograph available

mass
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In view of what happened during the Bolshevist revolution
in Russia, there can be no doubt as to what measures the
Communist Party and its Cheka would adopt against all their
opponents in the event of their seizing the reins of authority.

"Among the circumstances investigated by us, street fighting is of
a very pitiless character, in the sense of the physical destruction of
the enemy. Any inclination to humanity dealing with the class enemy
which seizes the proletariat during the armed struggle gives rise to
superfluous difficulties in the fight and, under unfavorable conditions,
results in a catastrophe for the rising."')

Communism understands nothing but a physical destruction
and annihilation of its opponents.")

"It has already been pointed out in an earlier passage that one
of the most pressing tasks of the rising, of which the solution will
at once provide the insurgents with great advantages, may he the task
of disposing of the leaders of the counter-revolution: the capture of
the staffs, the arrest of the most important government officials
(ministers, police presidents, et.), getting rid of the reactionary
commanders of bodies of troops, of the leaders of anti-revolutionary
parties, etc.

This getting rial of the leaders is possible if carefully prepared
diversions which include terroristic :lets (physical destruction and
arrest) are undertaken in good ti1ne."°)

The Commuliist Party considers as its opponents not only the
police, the deface force and the officials, but also the entire
nation of all classes not. included within the narrow limits of the
Connnunist organization. 111 particular, the fate of all those whose
names are on the black lists of' the Conuminist Party would be
remorselessly sealed. Such black lists were drawn up by 110
means only for government officials and members of national
associations, on the contrary, they included the nzuncs of respected
citizens and other persons who, owing to their character and
the esteem in which they are held by their fellow countrymen,
constitute a hindrance in the way of tlle Bolshcvization of
(ierlnany. In many cases such black lists have been seized upon
which many a peaceful citizen would find his own name. For
instance, such a list was confiscated in Nierstcin in the Oppen-
heim district and also in other villages in that district. The citizens
whose names were on the lists of the condemned were to be
nrrcstcd as soon as power had been seized and then "polished
off". A similar list was found in the of the districtrooms

1) A. N<~nlu-rl;. "l)l'l' In-w:1I'fln~l(' A 11llsl:\u(l", p. 2I".
'I Ilaivlvm, lull, .'HI ml "l 7.
'I A. N¢';lln~ll{' "Do: l»l~"l1lllI11~1¢' I\1lllslnl\!l", pp. 215 :und 217.
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managing committee of the Communist Party for the Ruhr District
at 16, Rotter Strasse, Essen, which contains the following
remark: -

"We now require quantities of photographs, but we cannot get
hold of them at present and are forced to try our luck with the street
snapshohter. l believe that we have n-ow =got photographs of fifty o-f
these pests."

The fifty "pests", that is to say intentional or unintentional
opponents of Bolshevism, were therefore not only noted hy the
Essen terrorist headquarters hut had also been photographed
through the agency of a street photographer.

This was entirely in accordance with the Bolshevist principle
of ruthlessness:-

"In dealing with the outspoken opponents of the revolution, it is
necessary to apply the severest revolutionary discipline and even
terrorism. The degree to which terrorism is to be -adopted is purely
a question of expediency. This also applied to the question of
hostages."*)

The drawing up of black lists and the "opponent work"
altogether is one of the most important spheres of activity of'
the Communistic intelligence service, a special apparatus for
collecting and distributing news which gradually merges into
llolshcvist organization for disintegration, espionage and high
ll'('t\SOll.

From the very start, the Communist Party devoted special
attention to the intelligence service, if for no other reason than
because it is after all the agent in Germany of an alien and hostile
power and, among other things, also serves to provide information
for the Soviet Union. The more the Communist Party felt the
approach of the fatal hour. the more intense was the organization
of all details of their intelligence service. An excellent idea of'
the way in which it was organized and worked is provided by
the following lines of guidance issued by headquarters for the
intelligence service in times of crisis. l reproduce them word for
word and without cuts, in order to give a complete idea of the
systematic methods and the unscrupulousness of this treacherous
work:--

A. Tasks.

1. Preliminanrv remarks: All HIS tasks dvnll with :\l1m'0 which pro
to hv carried out in "p¢*acoflIl" limbs :11'(= rulailwd to lhvir full
extent. In conformity with law ilnrrvnsiing nvlivily of lhv vntirc-
dass of "'m'k01's in :u'lllv sill1:1liuIls., In' work of Ill il1l(-1lii~;vllc'c(

'II .-\llr1-1l 1.n118.I¢-r "liar \\'v;; fun hl(*g", p "7
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service also extend both quantitatively and qualitatively. \Vithin
the scope of the entire tasks of the intelligence service certain
spheres come more to the l`ront and increase i11 importance. In
addition to this, there are also at number of fresh tasks.
Tasks which come more to the front.
a) Questions of' military strategy. both tactical and technical.

(Plans for the advance and employment of the Reichswehr,
police aml defensive associations, the concentration of their
forces, their tactics, and the state of their training and
armament.)

IJ) Political re-li'ahil=ity of all hostile format ions. [S_wnptonls of'
disintegration, ascertaining of the causes of differences and
dissatisfaction in the various formations. in order to enhance
the propaganda work.)

el Discovery (and in individual eases even interruption) of the
-network of common-it-ations of the enemy (telephone, telegraph.
and especially police cables, with regard to their position and
the most favourable points for attacks. Wireless including
both the public broadcasting stations and also the special police
hroaclcasting stations).
The creation of new and the development of old frontier com-
munications (for the crossing of the frontier by individuals
and for the exctmnge of printer matter and parcels in both
directions).
Defence (more severe methods in the treatment of those who
are rliscciverexl lu he spies and agents provocttleurs).

Misillforming of opponents by all possible means.

ix

f)

3. Fresh tasks.
a) Collection of material and preparation of diversions and action

by partisans. (Provision of structual plans of important art
centres and industrial plant. Determination of the most favourable
points of attack. and the laying down of' the technical details
for action against these objectives.)

b) Provision of the necessary information for the work of
armament. (For the disarmament of' individual and small groups
of police and other armed persons, seizure of stocks of arms
and the utilization of favourable opportunities for purchasing
arms.)

e) Preparztlion and organization of terrorism on a large scale
in eonlu-elioli with the formation of special groups. (Drawing
up of' eurl'vspumlilll4 lists and himiliarizalion with the habits
ul' s1»(~t°iull\' ilnportnut 1»t~opll'.)

it) 'l'm-lu-ul 4-llllg1llvu1m-l11 of ||||- 1ni|i|:1r_\- orl.;a11i1:1liou whit-lu will
Ill' (l1\llll'll lu He' r(ll'lll al l~nlllllallil~\s IIr it-Il' la1'ot1'I'linll orgnui

10)



zations (meeting places and offices of the enemy, police
stations, barracks, important buildings, their local situation,
strength of the defence and favourable points of attack for a
coup de main and for systematic attack).

B. Methods of work.

The entire intelligence service work assumes (downwards), when
the situation becomes acute, a general character to a still larger
extent than formerly, and demands (upwards) a still greater refinement
and specialization of the activity of the section, and thus an especially
careful and also technical training of the workers. In general, the
working methods which were already adopted in "peaceful" time will
also be retained to their full extent in the new situation. The centre
of gravity of their importance is, however, shifted in the following
directions~-
1. As the situation becomes more acute, voluntary assistants approach

the organization from all sides with offers to supply material.
For the most par t they apply to official quarters (secretariats,
editorial offices, and well-known friends). The reasons for their
voluntary cooperation are of very different kinds (their own
precarious position, indignation at the state of affairs, difference
in office or in their organization and, not least of all, a re-insurance
in ease the working classes triumph). The more actively the
working classes come forward, the greater will be the voluntary
cooperation in masses, and thus valuable material will be supplied.

2. In the work of the section itself greater importance will have to
be attached to the utilization of agents whose recruitment in times
of increasing struggles is especially full of promise.

C. Organization.

1. Preliminary remarks. On the occurrence of a revolutionary situation,
a military organization will doubtless once more be created which
will have at its disposal strictly disciplined and firmly organized
cadres within the organization on the one hand, and which, on the
other hand, must lead and direct the companies and self~protection
organizations that will he formed. The details of the organization
of these leading military corporations will be in accordance with
the situation arising out of the revolutionary position. But the
various formations will undoubtedly also require, in order to carry
out their tasks, an intelligence service which will have to carry
out tactical enlightenment. In this ronneclion the lcanlers will have
to be selected from among the workers in the olcl intelligence
service by which the training of the new inlefligencc service is
to be carried mit. Thus, on the c11':1lioll of' the military organi-
zation, the following pi('l1II'c will lu- |>r|-s|-||I('(|:
a) 'l'h(~ slntioimry inh~Iligvn¢'<' Svl'vit't' which must clvnl with the

l°1llil'(~ Hlm\'4' ma~nliun¢~4I of Hwlut, with thi- |~x¢'(~pliFm of
||n- Irwin 41 i-l1lll4l\l1°l11nl~II itulnnlnul 'lullilnr\' l`flrlnallim\s.

51)
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b) The mobile news service which is linked with the formation
in connection with which it has been formed and which has to
provide for the tactical enlightenment of this formation on the
one hand, and, on the other hand, will be summoned for the
closer examination of details coming to the knowledge *of the
stationary intelligence service either through reports from agents
or in other ways.

The tasks of the intelligence service thus include military espio-
nage and sabotage, high treason, support of the armed rising, prepa-
ration of mass terrorism, and, finally, rendering assistance to
the "Red Army".

The intelligence service is, alongside of the military fighting
organizations, the most important component of the illegal party
apparatus, which itself, again, so long as the party is not
forbidden, constitutes the I`requ1*ntly disguised core of the official
Communist Party. The preparations of the Communist Party for
the impending armed rising led to the fact that, alongside of the
news service and the fighting organizations, a number of other
special formations were also built up which no longer had to do
with general agitation and propaganda, but were exclusively
devoted to the direct preparation of the revolution. Alongside of
the intelligence service, mention must be made of the illegal
party organization in a narrower sense and furilioi' of the "Am"
(Anti-Military) organization and the so-called "O.S.N.A." which
we will deal with later.

The illegal party organization in a narrower sense was formed
in accordance with the instructions issued by headquarters at the
beginning of September, 1932, out of various depnrtuicuts which
were always indicated by letters and whose inenibcrs worked
under assumed names.

The following sections existed:-
1. Defence, - lettered A, charged with the supervision of the party

functionaries and the further examination of new members.
2. Courier service, lettered J, with the usual functions.
3. Literature, lettered L, with the special function of establishing

lending libraries for illegal literature.
4. Police, lettered K, with the function of subversive work among

the police.
5. Defence force, lettered \V, with the corresponding functions.
G. N.S.l).A.P., lvllcrod Nazi, espionage and subversion in the Hitler

lllovv1llvll l.
7. llnil (ltvll l"l'llIll l"iI.;l1I iIlg I.e:1;.;m~) 1v11('1'('(1 F, for prcpsirzilinn of

ll'\'ll\li'\l lll'l lllll

I
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8. Military policy, lettered R, preparation of the armed rising with
the following sub-co1nmittees:-
a) "Rising" working group, lettered AAK.
b) Managing Commission, lettered LEIKO. which works strictly

conspiratorially and constitutes the real brain of the armed
rising. The members are former officers who form the general
staff of the revolution in this case.

c) Miscellaneous sub-committees to
The Stahlhelm. the -issue of
with specially difficult tasks
expert and II communication

In pursuit of the growing preparation for the rising the
subsidiary organizations of the party were also reorganized and
disguised, as is shown by the following circular:-

Intelligence service
Lower Rhine District
Section 25.

or the National-Socialist Party.-
sulwvrsivv literature, -for dealing
("shock l»rlgade"), an information
und liaison expert.

No, XV

No. XVI

No. XVII
No. XV
No. xvm
No. U. B. X
No. K. B. xx
No. R. II. xxx
No. I. A. xxxx

List of the numerical index of the sections.
Political Office of the Communist Party in charge of

Lambert Horn
Organization Office of the (Zonummist Party in charge

of Hans Flaclung
Culture of tlw Connnunisl Party in charge of

lions Fladung
ll(-presu11lutiv<~ of Lambert Horn, Rudi H(-nnig
Trzulu Union Konrad Skrenlni
Sub-District has only one number
K. is- d. F. in ch:n'gc of H
lied Provident Society in charge of Weber
IAII. in charge of Arnold Krone
All other Sub-Districts under their respective numbers.
Intelligence Service Math. and Peter Klingon
M. organization Erich Giinter Oberhilk
Tactical Apparatus Prinz Oberbilk
Opponents Section II.
Association (RFB)

No. 25
No. 26
No. 26a
No. 27
No. 28

The last active groups were given the form of groups of five.
The whole structure of the organization was from top to heller

carefully disguised and rigidly coordinated. In particular, the
supreme management was to be concealed under so immy disguises
that it could conduct the entire p1'epu1°uliol\s I'ol' the rising
undisturbed, without it being possible lo :ill:lek or recognize it.

Not yet satisfied with llle slruelure of' such :11\ illegal party
organization, the (Zommuuisl l':lrl.v :II olive In-gun lo buikl up
further luealus of' pl'oleeliun :mal speeiul seelious wlnieh were
slrielly :ulzlplell Io the l'e(1uirelueIII\ of all l'\l'llllllll :ll'I1\e'1l rising.
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At the end of December, 1932, instructions were issued for
the immediate formation of special Organization Protection and
Intelligence Sections (O.S.N.A.). The O.S.N.A. were entrusted with
the function of assisting the intelligence service in the case of
specially difficult tasks (section G of the O.S.N.A.); and further
with carrying out a permanent protection of the organization
(section O.S.) and finally with protecting the leading functionaries,
their dwellings, the meeting places and offices of the party, points
of assembly, etc. (section F.S.).

\

Willi M iinzenberg,
the "red llugcn berg "

(P/wiv Crud

The idea of the O.S.N.A. was to create an absolutely reliable
elite organization which was to work as a special organism not
alongside of but in the party. About 10% of the members were
to be enrolled in the O.S.N.A., special importance being attached to
Ibe length of time they had been members of the party and to
other proofs of reliability. Its organization was to be completed
all the 20th December, as they intended to appear fully equipped
on the scene of civil war in the coming weeks. Close communi-
ration of a personal kind was established between the O.S.N.A. and
the Red Front I"ighlers League. Section leaders of the O.S.N.A.
were attar-lied to the section staffs of' the Red Front Fighters
1.(-agIIe.

'l'llv lll°:ll'liv:II work of' the O.S.N.A. may be gatherer from a
\iugli- instniiri-. (lu the "8II1 l"ebl'u:\I°y the (.ol\lmunist and
I1IVI1I\W1' of the U s N.,\. Paint l.(-lh'I'vI' was arrests-at it\ Nllreniberg.
la' was InlllllI In |»|- in luI\w\sioII of' illsll'lll'liol1s l'rolll Ilia- ().S.N.A|

I 4 s
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leaders, a list of the Nuremberg police stations and of the National-
Socialist Party and S.A. leaders, and further of documents in
cypher and a 08 army pistol. It therefore appeared from this
that in February 1932 this extraordinary fighting organization
of the Communist Party was also in full working order. Finally,
parallel to the illegal party organization, the so-called "Am"
organization (Am == anti~military) was built up as the sharpest
political offensive weapon; it was also previously described as the
M organization or also as the G.K. (mixed commission).

The structure of the "And" organization consisted of district
committees and sub-district committee under whose orders the
so-called "active groups" were placed who had to fulfill the most
dangerous and most difficult tasks connected with the preparation
of the rising. The spheres of the work of the "Am" organization
were closely related to those of the O.S.N.A. in a certain respect
but had a stronger military emphasis. The following spheres of
work were dealt with with special energy:-

1. Espionage and subversion of the parties of the Right.
2. ditto in the parties of the Left.
3. ditto in the Police, Army and Navy.
4. Provision of weapons and explosives.
5. Defence against attacks by the state or by opponents.
6. Spying on public authorities, industrial undertakings, intelligence

service.
7. Recruiting work among former members of the Army and Police.
In the middle of February instructions were once more issued

to develop the work among the former members of the Army with
the greatest energy. Out of them a reliable staff for the civil war
army was to be formed which was at the same time to form the
backbone of the "Am" organization.

In the "Am" organization too there was a certain overlapping
with the circles of the Red Front Fighters I.l':il.{lle. Thus various
elements of treason and violence were IhI'()\\']\ logellier and mixed
until the invisible l\eadqu:\1'le1' sl:1l'l` llvlil in llwir liumls :in
explosive for military 1>l1l'l1os(*s, ul' whirl: Hu- (-|'f4~1'ls were :1
menace lo llw wlmlr- slr\u:lur<~ of lll<' la-ivh. livc-r\'lllinl.; was (lone
In bring zlhmll in I-url.\' :la-visiuu 'l'hv III'<-II:iI':1lo1'y work Ni

The importance of the Am-organization is obvious from the
fact that the leadership for the Reich was in the hands of Miinzen-
berg and Schiller, while the presumptive head of the illegal party
organization, Kippenberger, was obviously summoned to give
advice. The supposed leader of the Berlin district council is said
to have been the Yugoslavian subject Dr. Karl Theodor F .... ,
who made use of an assumed name.

'H
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been seized its undisiurbcd cnjovmcnt was to be s1~cl111~(l.

I

organization in the sphere of political work was completed. '1'lw
organization was ready to undertake the fully prepared risilil5
They were also quite clear as to what had to be done at Hn-
moment when civil war broke out. Detailed instructions vxishwl
according to which the preparatory organizations were to to
reorganised during the struggle and after its successful convulsion
and lo he adapted to the new state of affairs. After pcnvvl' hail

. TIu
germs of' the (iheka and of the Red Army were container! in ill'
illegal insurrectionary organizations themselves and lhw \\'('l'1' In
fructify on that day.

`\Vitl1 regard to this there is also authentic n1a1(~1'i:1l alvaihililv
emanating from the Communist headquarters of which I lc'lll'<>4llll'<'
an example textually and unabridged:-

The Intelligence Service during the Armed Rising.

A. Functions.

to al I \'\-III.\'

_

l

In the armed rising, both al the start and also (luring ll\I' i`i~i»!l1\in1!
the work of the intelligence service is not clinlinateil ml, Ml jin'
contrary, its functions are further augmented. It is then to coIi('<-IItI'1III»
on the questions dealing with the direct political and military nw-r
throw of the enemy and his formations.

This means the following tasks, in addition those
1nentioned:-
1. The stationary intelligence service: suppression of the viivniy l1 ii-~¢~i,

discovery of secret printing presses, conduct of' mass l¢~l'l'11risIu in
conjunction with the special groups and, subsv(luL~nlly, s\lli1n»l'IiI1g
the revolutionary tribunals by the pro<lui°lion of' slritnlnli- ltintvllul
The mobile intelligence service: tactical enliglitenmrnl of lull
organizations of the fighting formations, seziwliiing the p\II»lil~ ml
prisoners and assisting the courts martial.

2.

II. \Vorking Methods.
For the working methods during the figlxling lln- xnlv liu of

guidance is to be the goal to be uimvfl ul. 'l'(> :u:]\ivv(' it, :ill nM1n~1
are justified. Details must depend upon lhv silnzulion :II H 11* 1nlIIII~-III
:un llw special circulnsizxmtes. TIm- points Ih:\l urn- :1l|'v:|1ly vlvnl' ll1 n
:is follows:-
l. 'I`hc pressing lwccssily of lwiuml.; inll0I'Im~(I l'(-g:1I'llilIg Ilw vln'lll\"'\

plans (]('II]l\l\(lS lhv mos! vxlvllsivi- usv of :\;:1-l1ls :ml l'l-Ii:1l»ll~ llwll
'l`l\is vulziils the dl':lfliu;; of :I 1:11'l.;<( nuunlwr of lmrly l"ril~n¢l~4 In
pusiliniin tlizll ('uI\11<l1 lu' svilval iii 1111- u|(li|I:I 1'y \\'I1Y.

2. 'I`l\¢' 1'!ll1i/liiv with wliivll xlwixiolls mnsl Inv l:1kvl1 :ml llw gnu
§1lmI1V l'l1nl\l4IIlg '¢ihullim1 lnnnlws Ilu- su|'1- l'lll1<-liuIi1I1l~; of Ilu- |\I¢'nn~\
of l'lllllll\lllllll\llllll lwlw4~4~11 ill' l\I1pzIII:1l\1~¢ u 1n1 lliv 1'1II1I1l~l'11ul1 II

I
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fl'boIo' Horlrmazm)

What was still possible recently
Fifth District Conference of the Berlin=Brandenburg section of the

Red I"ront-Fighters League in the Assembly Hall of the Pzussinn Diet, Berlin

decisive question. hence one line of communication is not enough
because it can he only too easily interrupted. \Vhnt is necessary
is the eslahlislimenl of two or three pnrallel lines of communication
During the fighting the enemy will also employ every form
cunning. even the dissemination of false information. It is there
fore particularly important that all information received should
he carefully examined with regard to its correctness

of

C. Organisation

Duninsf the First stzmvs of the fighting the 1`orm of urllnnizalioil
will remain the same as during the previous pvriorl (stzllimlziry and
mobile intelligence service). 'When power has In (*n 4-unsoIi<lnl0d in

1* areas (dislrivtsl :incl whvii lln- llvil Arms Imp 1 w1-I1 nrl.{:1liizc'4I
the character of both lmranclivs of llav inI< lligvlIw svrvicc will lm
changed
1. Thx' :4l:\Iiml:II'y il1I4'llig(°m~(~ svrvie-4 llll,{l11l*nl<~1l In ill' lwsl iiwn in

l11\* of IIIi7:Iliml, 11n°rgl~\I willl Hn- »41a1-riu l ;.{l'l»lll»\ l`¢Irlm°II fur floss
Il~1'l'(»risII1 ml "inch ilu- /\||||iI|n|1 up 1u-rInnIn-l11 lllilil:lr_\' IIIIile~z. will
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form the Extraordinary Commission (Cheka) which will carry out
the severest measures to comlmt the counter-revolution. The details
-of the organization for this cannot yet ln- t'oreseen.

2. The mobile intelligence service will become a purely military
intelligence service with the progressive development of the Red
Army, with all the functions assigned to the intelligence service of
a regular army. From that point onwards it will work inde-
pendently with its own direct connections (agents).

The official, even if secret, lines of guidance for the intelligence
service (luring the armed rising leave nothing to he desired as
regards unmistakable clearness. During the rising the stationary
intelligence service in conjunction with the special groups is to
take over the management of' mass terrorism, while the mobile
intelligence service in conjunction with the special groups is to
said perfectly frankly that all means, that is to say torture and
murder on a vast scale, are to be employed. As a reward for
their hangman's work during the fighting the stationary intelli-
gence service, on the day after power has been seized, is to
become a (.heka. an organization of which the inhuman cruelty
is historically attested by the Russian example. The mobile news
service, on the other hand, is to take over the work of military
espionage.

In considering this document and the Communist plans it must
never he forgotten that all the members of the pre-revolutionary
intelligence service of the Communist Party are future Chekists
and wholesale murderers who have a perfectly clear idea of their
future "task". It ought to be made perfectly clear to these reckless
and unscrupulous political criminals that the authorities are fully
informed regarding their murderous intentions and that they must
regard the sparing of their lives as a gift from the new Germany.

At the beginning of February the Altenburg local group of
the Communist Party received an order that all young men who
had performed military service were to report to the district head-
quarters of the Communist Party of Thuringia at Erfurt by the
15th February. Similar instructions were doiibtlcss received by
the other local groups of the Communist Party. A secret meeting
at which soldiers were to be present was to have been held in
Dresden in the house of a certain Bondemann on the 22nd February.
At the same time the Red Front-Fighters League in Hamburg
issued the following proclamation:-

"Workers :md aiiti-Fnsoists of llalm=b-urgl Hitler's -brown S.A.
x1l\1I'(h-1'v1's :lrv on the march! Red Hamburg is being mobilized! Police
0ffir4~l'sI Yun hm nrt- proletarians in uniform. Do not let them use
you vi-l»lll;flllly to fire on the workers, 011 yo\lr fathers, brothers,
nmllu-1 n ml 1l°\t 1-1'!4l We warn you. II:unl»nrl.; will rennin "red" in

"
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spite of all terrorism. The Red l*lrou1-Fighters League is on th
watch. Although forbidden for years, it is now stronger than ever
To arms, anti-Fascits! The day is at hand when 0lll` victorious Red
Army which requires no police protection will use its arms to drive
the deadly enemies of the working classes to the devil

Red Front-Fisfhlcrs League

That was the sheet lightning that presaged the Bolshevist
revolution. The avalanche was on the move. \\7as it going 10
crush the German nation?

HL! JI 11 l

18;

Red Front" mass meeting in the Sportpalast, Berlin



III. Treason.

)

The nature of Communism and the extent of its activity in
Germany cannot be rightly estimated if one does not c0mpl4~!1-ly
lake into account the international characteristic of Marxism. 'l`1 u'
German Communist Party is the only 0118 in Germany which is
a foreign, alien and hostile group. It is part and parcel of' Illi-
Soviet Union, as regards organization and finance, it is 4lir¢-ellv
dependent on Moscow to whom, according to the statutes, it
owes theoretically and practically unreserved and uncontliliont-1l
obedience. The whole wealth of ideas of the party, their whole
agitation am propaganda, all their organizations and actions are
directed against the interests of Germany and calculatell to
promote the interests of the Soviet Union. Vvith the coneeplioii
of the Soviet Union there is connected not so much the idea of
Russia, but the conception of a sixth par t of the earth's sul'll:u'¢~
which is controlled by the Communist Internationale. 'l`l\erv stood.
and still stands, behind the German Communist Party, not so mm-li
the Soviet Government, but the Koinintcrii and the Connnunial
Party of the Soviet Ullion. As a result, however, of' the avllnil
position in Russia, where the Communist Internationale exviwisi--
an unrestricted despotism and keeps the Soviet (Im'er11Im'II1 in al
slate of dependence, there run countless tlireuds from the (lvI'm:I11
Couununist Party in Berlin to the Soviet Russian (rovernllu-nl ill
Moscow. Of great importance for the judgment of the tlomnnmiwt
la:\rty's treasonable work is, above all, in the first pl:1<~1-, la
subjection to the Communist Internationale, lo this Jewish
Mnrxistic mortal enemy of the German nation.

It would take up too much time to quote the entlh-ss l'x:ui\plv\
of the Soviet obsession of the German Communist Party. II will
suffice when I say that not a single copy of :I l\c'wsp:llwr, ml
:n single pamphlet, gramophone record, or hook of pix-lures was
proiluced, not a single film, theatrical perllorm:lne<~, or 1m~(~1il1g
null. generally, not a single meeting of liv (rermzm (iomiunlliisl
Party ever took place but that Gerimmy was insult(-il :ml l»¢'l 1':1y1-Il
in the most :lhominnlwle manner, the Suvivl llniuu, on III ulll(-r
hzlml, living vxll':lv:l1.{m1lly praised sky»liigll :null r('l)rvsl-nl4-II is
the ri-:1 l l"ull1(-rl:ll1(l ul' the (l('rl\\:1I1 wm'lu'1's. (A)lllllllIIllslll in
(l1~i°llI:lny we :mil is ill is 1'ss|-|11'¢- :mul l'lll'1'i~l :in uni111l'I'rul111-(1
:ml m'g1ll1IIi-II In-lrnynul al' l:1 u1l :1 II<I 1il'lll»ll'
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It is quite natural that above all things the Intelligence Service
of the K.P.D., in fact the whole organization of' millions itself.
was in the Secret Service of a foreign country. The result was
the incredible and unbearable condition of affairs whereby a
foreign country had at its beck and call an organization containing
a million alien subjects, which lot itself be misused as the betrayer
of its own nation. Thanks to the Communist parliamentary groups
in the municipal and state parliaments, ultimately in the Reichstag
itself and in the Reiehstag committees, Moscow was always
excellently informed regarding the internal occurrences in the
German Reich. The factory cells gave details of German industrial
works, the cells in the factories of military importance, in barracks
and on ships, were well-disciplined and poorly paid agents in the
service of Moscow. The whole of Germany was interpenetrated
by an army of agents and spies of' the Comnnmisl Internationale.

At no time of her history has Russia herself conceived and
created her industrial and military works. It has always been
foreign countries which supplied the ideas, the processes, the
inventions and the experts. The Five Years` Plan :md the
industrialization of' Soviet Russia made it especially urgent for
hcl' lo obtain exact details of Germany's latest technical and
scientific achievements. For this purpose all the tlonnnunisl
factory and trade-union organizations with their rnanv hundreds
of thousands of more or less unsuspecting lnelnbers \\'('l'C engaged
in the service of the Soviet-Russian l`actor_v espionage. lt was a
question of a centrally formed and systematically organized see rel
service system whose inculbers hart to proceed under definite
instructions and on the basis of certain questionnaires.

We give below an example of such an espionage questionnaire:-
Is there a special security service in connexion with the firm?
If this is not the case, how are the premises guarded?
Does a company supply mc-n far the guard? Name of company?
How strong is the security service?
What are the hours of the working shifts"
How strongly are the gales guarded

a) during the day?
lm) by night?

What is the political attitude of the security service
n) in general?
b) as an organization (Fascist organizations?)?

Arc th-ere any R.G.O. (Revolutionary 'l`r:ul(~ Unions Opposition) vuln-
radcs or agents amongst them?

Is the security service slrme(l? Stale ll:\IIII'e it' in the case
of' tire-arms, if pussillle, enlilnre m' l»:1tlerll.

Are the wezlpmls :1\wll.\':\ l':ll'riell Ur lull.y ill l1il4l11?

arms,

U
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Total number of pistols?
Total quantity of mmuuuition?
Where are the reserve stores of weapons and ammunition situated?

(to be marked in sketch)
Arc members of the security service massed as a reserve when

the watchmen on duly are being relieved? \Vhcre'? (to he marked in
sketch).

Have the watclnuen dogs with them? How many?
The above questions should be gone into thoroughly and accu-

rately answered even when watch and ward companies are employed.
Arc there any special fire pickets Oll duty?
\Vhat is their strength

a) by night?
h) by day?

\\'hat is the political altitude of the men of the Ire pickets
a) in general .
h] as an organization?

Arc there any political relations between the fire pickets and the
security service?

Is tllvre II ('(lll\ll)fll\ management?
\\'llal alarm-contrivances are there in the factory? (tire-alarms,

steam or electric sirens. l°:xact positions to he marked in sketch).
Are tlhs-re direct police-alarms? \\"in-rv are the alarm points?
How far away is the nearest police station"
What attitude did the tire pickets and the security service adopt

on the occasion of former strikes?
In case of' action. wluit does lhv R.G.O. works lnanngt-rnvnt consider

important?
All questions are to he gone into thoroughly and ltlnmst care must

he taken.

On 25th April, 1932, in the first criminal division of' the court
of appeal at Frankcnthal, the trial was held of Eric Steffen,
Karl Dienstlvach and Friedrich Oehlenscliliigcr who were charged
with works~espionagc al the I. G. Farlaenwerke at Ludwigshafen.
The evidence showed that for some years a central office for
industrial espionage had existed in Berlin from which the indi-
vidual Communist sub-districts received instructions for getting
hold of the works' secrets of the individual industrial untertakings
in Germany and to pass those secrets on to the central office
in Berlin.

The evidence showed that the object of the activity of the
accused was works' espionage, planned on a large scale and
aiming al the In-traval of secrets for the purpose of competition,
:ml that in favour of the Soviet industry. All processes connected
with 11n- |||'o(|1n'Iion of ammonia, carbamide, methane, artificial
resin. eh' 1ll'l° vonlprisetl it\ the up-gl':uling of the raw materials
l»l'v~n~III in IIu'4\i.l in l:lrl.{e quantities. namely, chiefly, charcoal
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and tar and within the compass of the building up of a chemical
industry within in the Five Years' Plan. According to Schrnidt's
confession, many important secret processes and patents were
betrayed to the Soviet-Russian espionage whence they were passed
on to Russia. According to Schmidt's statements, industrial
espionage is of two different kinds: the theoretical and the
practical. All members of the party working in industrial under-
takings are pledged to the first. They are instructed to inform
their party of all important events and changes in the working
of the works which come to their notice. For practical espionage
which aims al getting possession of valuable manufacturing secrets
only a small number of specially gifted and trustworthy members
of the party are employed, Steffen's case was obviously one of
practical espionage. The trial ended by Steffen, Dienstbach and
Schmidt being sentenced each to 2 years', Oehlenschliiger to
5 months' imprisonment.

The attitude of the culprits is revealed in one of Steffen's
intercepted letters which ran as follows:

"\Ve don't call it espionage, but economic assistance."
In the report on this case the "Bayerische Staatszeitung", No. 85

of 15.4. 1931 mentioned, among other things, that the fact that
in a single German large-sized undertaking between the years
1926 and 1930 no fewer than 134 serious cases of factory espionage
were discovered, and that in the year 1927 alone, some 3,500 legal
actions were necessitated by such crimes, ought to make both,
authorities and private undertakings, consider the matter seriously.

A further example of works' espionage was brought to light
by the trial of the electrician Friedr. Thiele for works' espionage
carried out by him at the l. G. Farbenwerke, near Bitterfeld in
February, 1981. Thiele was sentenced to 3 years' penal servitude.
Thiele was president of the I. G.'s workmen's council and a
member of the I. G.'s works' council. His fellow-accused were,
without exception, members of the German Communist Party
and the Revolutionary Trade Union Opposition. Thiele tried to
get hold of the whole manufacturing process of the Bitterfeld
works of the I. (I. Farbenindustrie A.G. and to obtain possession
of details, especially of the production of magnesium, nitric acid,
phosphorus and light metal. The knowledge obtained by such
spying was to reach the central office of the German Communist
Party by roundabout ways and eventually Soviet Russia. In the
de facto as well as in the legal iippreciution the judgment
proceeded from the fact that the foreign governments, especially
Soviet Russia, have been trying lo lceep Iluwnselves well llosie(l
as to what is being m:ImIll:u'lI1re(I in (l('rl\1:\uy :ml whzil methods
of production :are In-int; used, Itussiu 1»relle1's to ill:\ke use of the
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members of the German Communist Party, because the latter
consider it their duty to place themselves at the disposal of a
country which serves them as a model in political, economic and
cultural respects and whose example they follow as a matter
of course.

That the individual authors were acting on the instructions
of the German Communist Party is proved by the fact that the
Criminal Police succeeded in discovering, but not arresting, the
supposed leader of the gang, a man living under an assumed
name. This man was a member of the Connnunisl Central Office
in Berlin and, in this capacity, an agent of' the Russian Intelligence
Service, who had been instructed to fin<l out details of the working
of the German industry, above all things of military importance.
\Ve have proofs of this.

It is clear, even from these few examples, how close the
co-operation of Soviet espionage was with the Communist organi-
zations in Germany. Thanks to numberless police investigations
and trials before the Supreme Court, it has been proved that
l. a foreign section of the Muscovite G.P.U. was working
in Germany and tllat 2. this Soviet-Russian organization controls
and manages the Communist espionage in Germany.

A case is well known of the Soviet Russian Secretary to the
Embassy in Paris, Bessedowski, who, in the beginning of 1930,
had to climb over the walls of the Paris Embassy building in
order to avoid being arrested by the Cheka agent Roisemann.
At that time, the Berlin as well as the Hamburg Sections of the
G.P.U. had "flying detachments" at their disposal.

Names do not play an important part with the agents of the
political demi-monde. They change from day to day without the
right name being known at all. This is especially true of one
of the most dangerous G.P.U. agents in Germany, Boris Nikola-
jewitsch, alias Iwanow, alias Krassnopolski. In February 1933,
this Boris Nicolaevich came into contact with a number of highly
suspicious persons, e. g. the Russian Communist Volodiya, the
Russian Jew Scherzmann, the German Communist Kunst. Just
before 27th February Boris Nicolaevitch went back to Moscow.

The G.P.U. agents are no novices in their profession. They
proceed with the greatest smartness and have acquired the art
of protecting themselves against police observation. \Vllen caught.
such an agent refuses to speak. His obstinacy goes so far that at
times, as, for example, in the case of the Communist Otto P., he
:ivoiils (̀rUS§ vxiliiiiiialtioll by committing suicide.

The lll'ofvx~iionul ngvnls approach an member of the German
(.ommuni~il Pn1 Iv nm try to imluci- him Io get for them news
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out of the works in which he is engaged. Lady-typists and
employees in the drawing-offices are frequently approached. The
victim starts working for the Moscow espionage voluntarily or
compulsorily. The News Clearing Stations are found in illegal
flats with a dummy owner. Such was the case with the Communist
Member of the Reichstag J. Sch. who was working in a flat
supposed to he occupied by a certain Mr. Braun, who, however,
had departed to Russia long ago. When this Intelligence Head~
quarters was raided the police found courier's parcels containing
a report on the Berlin-Karlsruher lnduslriewerke.

A similar part was played by the Connnunist Landtag Member
Siegel, who was approached by the chauffeur Johannes M. and
the locksmith Kurt l). with information regarding the German
frontier protection. Ile ret'erre<1 them to the Reichslag Member
Kippenberler, who regularly received and paid these agents. It
is known lo the courts that the manager of the News Clearing
Station passed O11 the espionage material lo Russia via the head~
quarters of the German (`omn1\ulist Party.

Soviet-Russian espionage is interested not only in German
patents, industrial factories aural chemical processes, but especially
in the Reichswehr, their arulameul and training and in all other
matters i11 connexion with the clefenee of' the couulrv. II is the
most shameful chapter in the hislorv of' the Communist party,
so rich in treachery. that they served in the military espionage
section of a foreign power The betrayal of military secrets goes
hand in hand with the work of disintegration in the (German
army and navy, :md helrayzll seems lo he a fruit of' Coliimllnisl
disintegration. The (.omlnunist espionage tries to obtain information
about the organization and the armament of' the German army
and navy. especially about the eonslrueliou of' guns and n1en-of-
war and other military details.

Between June 1931 and December 1032 110 fewer than 111 main
trials were held for treason. Almost 150 persons were sentenced
for the betrayal of military secrets.

In most cases Comlnunistic subversive literature prepared
the betrayal. Some of the culprits acted out of purely Conimnnistic
conviction. As they themselves declared. there was for them no
fatherland; in case of war, they would side with the Soviet Union
against Germany. But, often enough, the motive for betrayal was
personal profit. High bribes were promised, though seldom paid.
In one case the bribe was a new pair of' boot soles, this however,
leaked out and the new owner of' the soles in-eeivetl a long stretch
of penal servillnle.

Again and al.;ain, the llll'e:llls of' esplonal4e eon hl be lraeed lo
some (.omlmlnisl Member of' Ill' Iteii I 1slnl,; who used his immunity
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for the purpose of selling his own fatherland, and protected
himself against police investigations by means of numerous false
addresses, false names, go-betweens and camouflaged meeting
places. The ample fees and allowances of Reichstag Members
made such persons financially independent and permitted them
to utilize especially impudent methods.

\Vheuever a Communist spy was at last
arrested, there were regularly found in his

discovered
dwelling

and
great

(I. undo: Plato Horlcmann)

Frorninent Reidrstag Members of the German Communist Party:
Wilhelm Pfeck; Ernst Tooler; Hugo Eberlein.

l

quzmtities of sulJvel'sivc litvruture, weapons or explosives, in a
word, all the tools of a well-oquipped Bolshcvisl.

H' one considers the extend of the Communisl net of espionage
over lhv whole territory of Gerlllany, one realities that here a
million o|'l4:1I1 in(-(l (lernmn nationals have worked for the military
il1I(-l1igl~1n~v we iv|- ol' :l l'nI'('i,4n power. and it is quite impossible
lo 4lislmlv ill* v\Ir:\or¢linnl'ily dangerous qnnlily of Communist
\l)yil\l4

I

I
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It is a matter of course that the no G.P.U. worked with all
the tricks of cunning conspirators operating under assumed names
or false addresses, four or five at a time, with secret lodgings,
forged passports, secret codes, disguises as commercial travelers
or tourists, last not least with provocation, counter-espionage,
denunciation, terrorism secret courts and all the other more or less
cunning means of a well thought-out organization of the political
underworld.

If, from time to time, all these things are reminiscent of a
fantastic detective novel, it is true that here, as often, facts are
much more fantastic, more complicated, and more gruesome
than the most daring fancy.

Out of the wealth of authentic material only a few cases can
be quoted.

As is well known, there has existed in Germany for nearly
ten. years the so-called "Red Provident Society of Germany",
a section of the International Red Provident Society, known by
the Russian abbreviated name of "MOPR", to all outward seeming,
an organization for humanitarian and almost charitable purposes,
whose sole official function consisted in giving help to political
prisoners and their dependants. But this society, like every
Bolshevist organization, had a second, illegal face. The deficit
in its 1081 budget amounted in all lu 231,0001narks which was paid
by Moscow. But the whole of the Society's expenditure amounts
to 3,700,000 marks which was also paid by Moscow. The complete
organization is managed by \Valter StOcker and \Villi Miinzen-
berg, the notorious "Red Hugenherg", who, on his visit to Moscow
in November 1931, received no less than one million gold rouhles
to spend on the development of Communist propaganda in
Germany. The secret organization of the Society organized, with
the help of the G.P.U., passport-forging centres, so that in Berlin,
Hamburg and Danzig no fewer than 5,000 passports and 10,000
certificates were issued in the course of four years.

The Red Provident Society secretly stood in close connexion
with the Derutra (German Russian Transport Company Ltd.),
which ostensibly, carried on a genuine transport business with
Russia. Kaolin, the Hamburg agent of the Derutra, was at the
same time the representative of the Central Committee of the
MOPR for Germany. The forging of passports and the close
connexion with the transport company had a quite clefinile
purpose: to free political prisoners and get them out of tlle
country, especially to Russia. llorsl \Vessel's luur<lerer found
refuge in such a eenlre in l'r:igue which was curler the
management of the Ukl':lilli:\ll (iul1Iln1IIlisl \\':1pul\l.
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The hiding of prisoners etc.
following way:

was generally effected in the

As soon as a Communist had escaped from prison or was expecting
to be arrested, he was taken by motor car to one of the various
frontier-crossing places, either in the north to Lauen, in the south
to Reichenbach-Glatz or in the west to Meppen. Here he obtained
without difficulty a temporary frontier passport for one day, where-
upon he promptly disappeared with the help of friends.

In case of -threatening arrest, the following course was pursued:
The refugee went to Danzig, whence he proceeded to Soviet Russia
on a Sov-iet steamer. In other cases, the refugee took the route -from
Steltin via Sassnitz to Bornholrn, where he was landed at a definite,
so-called "conspirators' base" of the MOPR. The second way has,
up to now, caused no difficulties; the transport of the refugees was
automatically and carefully organized and no failures have been
reported.

The more the revolutionary situation in Germany ripened in
the opinion of the Komintern, the more was the "Red Provident
Society" committed to illegal action. Specially selected persons
were sent from Moscow to Germs 'no, among lhcm:-

1.

2.

3.

A certain woman named who from 1922 to 1926 worked
in the Balkans under the instructions of the OGPU and later on
in the commissary department of the OGPU "on special missions".
She was attached to a special group which deals with questions
connected with the Provident Society.

an former old female assistant in the Razvedupr
and in the EKKI office for international eonlmunications; she was
a member of the 'special group from the start.

a journalist, ex-agent of the MOPR in New York. He
was closely connected with the economic section of the OGPU.
All these persons are in possession of foreign passports.

A Lithuanian woman; a German; a Polish Jew.

In addition to its visible management the Red Provident
Society had a secret headquarters of its illegal organization,

Very
probably this headquarters was composed of the following persons:
corresponding to the illegal organization of the party.

1. Kurt Furtwendler, Soorial Democrat (left wing), member o»f the
central orifice of the trade unions as well as one of the heads of
the statistical section.

2. l)r. llzuvklalmlcr, Cologne-\Vcrmclskirchen, who was in touch for
Imply y1-:11'x with llw EKKI in C°m1lu°('1iolI
l~llj0vI~11 llw l'11ll4~sl 4'o|1firh-lun- of Igor* l'II(l{I. AS
sll~II)lri1>II, Ins IH'l'HUll svvlns of I.;n-:Il ill\pull:llll'4'.

with the move. HE
he is xlhovc all
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3. Paul Baumann, Ludwigshafen (exact address and profession un-
known). As a rule, moneys for the various party .funds were rc-
mitted through him.

4. Berlin , coope.ral&d with lhc MOPR for many

5.

Giinther Hoppe,
years.
Meta Kraus-Fessel, Berlin, wrnnun journalisL

6. Dr. Paul Friedliinder, Berlin. panel doctor.

7. Erna Halle, daughter of Professor Halle. She was one of the
managers of the central oificcs for the Marxist schools in Berlin.

8.

9.

10.

Hahnenschild, functionary of the MOPR and of the International
\Vorknleu's Provident Society (lAH], Berlin, Weidenweg 68.

Pogede, Berlin, Genterslrasse 52, party fnnctinnary.

Wanske, Berlin-Pankow, Brelnerslrasse 25.

The Communist member of the Reichstag, Siegfried Redel, at
the same time manager of the Working (lommunity of social-
political organizations (Arso), was the liaison officer between the
official management and the secret headquarters.

Y

Two examples of liberation of criminals:
a) Willv Simon, living in Berlin NW 87. Siemt*nsslrasso 8. was

suspected of taking part in the murder of tht- schoolboy fork's. When
on 24th .lanuarv 1932 he was sitting in a beer saloon in the \Viclef-
strusse serving as II meeting place of the party, a man is alleged to
have come up to him and lo have said that he would have lo be got
out of the country as he was suspected of having murdered Norkus.
The stranger gave his name as Langer. They went in a taxi towards
Griinau, changing taxis at Baumse-butvnwvg. Ile, Simon, was hidden
for a few weeks in a settlement. On 13th February the unknown man
brought him a passport made out in the name of Kurt Biirwald. The
personal description corresponded with his own. The passport was
issued -in Berl-in, and Simon travt*lh~d with it to the Soviet Union.

b) Paul Michaelis, having his last residence at \Vittslock, Ring-
meinerstrasse 4, was a member of the Communist Youth League and
on Isl October 1931 got mixed up in a shooting al'tlrnv with S.A. people.
He went to Berlin. \Vhilc he was reading a (.omlnunist paper on
Biilowplatz, he was accosted by a man who stated that he was
member of the ILl*l.B. M. said he was afraid of being arrvstetl. After
a few days the stranger gave him a passport made out in the name
of Ed. Fischer. The personal description of the letter agreed with
his own down to the date of his birth. The passport was (lated from
Berlin. After he had received a railway-tivkvt and lt.\l. 20 tr:|vvltin|;-
money, he went to Russia via 'l'ilsit-K6lligsIu'\'g with this passport.

'With and without thu support of' Igor to-cl I'rm'i1h-In°l~ Society
nluuvrous it-nlrvs for t':\lsitli¢':ltions wort- 4-~dahtistu~tt hv tht- (It-ruum
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Communist Party. Forgeries were made of entrance cards for
election meetings and conferences of all kinds, admission-tickets
lo police dwellings and barracks, S.A. identi ty-cards, police identity-
cards, even coins and bills of all denominations which were
manufactured in Communist forger's dens. A forger's den of
this nature was discovered in August 1932 in the so-called Giinge
district at I-Ianiburg. when 16 fire-arms, 3 military rifles, steel
hawsers, rubber truncheons, iron truncheons, daggers, knuckle-
dusters and ammunition were found in the same building.

A similar discovery was made in Stuttgart. This kind of
"financing" the party by fraud, forgery or expropriation, i. e. theft
or robbery method, is, moreover, a traditional Bolshevism in
which Comrade Stalin had excelled.

A popular trick consisted in the numerous German experts
employed in Russia "losing" their passports which were then used
for Communist agents travelling to Germany. A special "Black
tiabinct" at the G.P.U. in Moscow was working this trick, and at
the same time, supervised the members of the no G.P.U. abroad,
of whom we have already heard. The following method of
procedure was adopted for the procuring of foreign passports'-

A Prussian national, K. B., was engaged at it factory in Leningrad.
()n 15th October, 1931, K. B. gave his passport to a man named
Batygin and rnlpowered llhis imam to arrange with the Allin-ns' Olitiicc
for the prolongation of his (K. B.'s) certificate of residence. The vali-
dity of that certificate having duly been extended, K. B.'s passport
was returned lo Batygin who thereupon dccaniped. There was a
certain resemblance between K. B. and Batygin.

The discovery by the police, at Berlin-\Vilme1'sdorf, Kaiser-
allee 48a of the huge headquarters for passport forging on
28th November, 1932 is still within the memory of all.

The following details are taken from the police report on
this affair:-

The stamps were neatly arranged under varying headings and
served the purposes of German consulates abroad, frontier traffic,
passport offices, and of that section of the Police Headquarters in
ltd-rtin which issues foreign residents' licences. Among them were
stamps of various other sections of the Berlin Police lleadqnartcrs, of
the police nthninislrative sections of foreign ronnII'ies, of the registry
otllirc-s of the Itvirll um1 foreign countries as well as nnnlerniis |`ar-
simih-s um1 sInu11»'4 ul business l`ir1IIs. Alto;4l~tlu-r "IJ r-u11111-r and

" . , .. This collection was housed in n cupboard with four shelves
find containing all the necessary material for forging purposes. On
1hv ventral shelf two transportable hoxcs were found. consisting each
al' eight drawers filled with forged rubber star s. '

(i')
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material found, appears the Communist party iI

l l

11 embossing stamps of the sorts named were found in these boxes
together with photograms of inland and foreign passports and pass-
port stamps. . .

A special file contained numerous birth certificates, police tests
menials, school and teaching certificates, police registration papers
and other important papers for personal identification. Other in-
of the passport together with the duration of validity of the passport,
regulations or details regarding the dealings between central offices
and local frontier stations are dealt with by ministerial decrees.

Investigations show that the forgers have usually forged passports
issued by the passport authorities by taking out pages, especially
those containing the name and description of the person of the owner
of the passport together with the duration of validity of the passport,
new pages with forged contents being substituted. The passport forms
used for this purpose appear to have been genuine.

The forgers did not limit their activities to the production of pass-
ports but birth-certificates, 'unemployment and tax cards, and certificates
of employment were also forged, the signatures of the original officials
being forged by tracing them over.

The organization of the forgers was divided into four separately
located groups. In the above-quoted case only the "Office" of the
passport .forgers was discovered. The other thrce divisions consisted of
the so-called "Workshop" in which the tools are made, also a
"Drawing Department" and "Photographic Department" in which
drawings of stamps and photograms of passports etc. were made. A
"Storeroolll" in which spare material and passports ready for issuing
were stored, completes the picture.

The organization discovered in Kaiserallce 48a was run by two
persons who were of Communist civic-lions.

They were the tool-maker Kar) W., born on 7. 5. 02 at Charlotten-
burg, and the painter Erwin K., born at Neo-Ruppin on 6. 4. 06.
Though these were arrested, two others were able to make good their |
escape. They occupy ih the Communist Party high and important |
positions and may he described as the men at the back of the pass-
port forging activities.

From enquiries undertaken as a result of going through the |
it that within

structions have been given to their members requesting them or their 1
relatives to obtain from the passport authorities passports which were
then used by the passport forging organization.

The necessary forms, documents, sla rips etc. for such forging
headquarters are, as a rule, obtained from the authorities by
means of theft.

I

Fronl 1118 so1\tcl\cv <»l` llw Slll)l'1'Im* (.url of 8. 12. I'l:ll, on
\Vrlllcr N(-slh-1', Ills fcxlluwinlg l`:l4°lea may in* rnllvllulv¢lz
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Hahn, watchmaker in Chemnitz, member of the German Commu-
nisi Party, arrested. Seven forged stamps of -district a(1minist.rations and
many copies of official documents confiscated. Hahn escapes to
Leningrad.

Nestler admits having made copies and sold pass forms to the
German Communist Party.

On 28. 2. 1033 the negative of an official document was found
at 25, Lindowerstrasse, Berlin. In the cellar there was a completely
equipped photographic dark room.

_\u('rbacllcr \\'ul(l. Diihlvr

Qspecially

UB. 4'

UB. 8:

Finally it may be mentioned that the smuggling of P.G.U. agents
into, and of refugees out of, Germany, the smuggling of illegal
material etc. necessitated a special section of Communist work.
that is to say, the organization of a protected and safe frontier
traffic. For the most part this took place through so-called
"sponsors" over definite parts of the frontier. I give herewith
extracts from the working plan of the German (.ommunist l'arty
for the second quarter of 1(1'I2, regarding instructions for the
security of the Saxon-(lzeeht»-Slovakian border. It is proposed
to arrange for working cells and Revolutionary Trade Union
Opposition groups in the forest under takings of the frontier
districts, the following sol)-departments being notecl:

UB. 2: Thorvald District.
UB. 4: Forest l)istrict Kiihnheide- Ansprung--Riihenau.
UB. 8: Crottendorfer Forest.
UB. 9: Heroldwald, Sehdnehecker \Vald.

\Vald.
Creation of strong local groups in the frontier district.
where a frontier is crossed by roads and railways.
UB. 2: lileingielihiibet, Rosenthal X, Ilellendorf X, Olsengrund X.

Olsen, Fiirstenwalde, Rudolphsdorf, Fiirstcnau X, Gottgetreu,
Geising -|-, Liiwenhain -|-, ltehefeld X, Launestein X.
Deutschgeorgenthal X, Deutschkatharinenberg X -|-, Satzung X,
Ansprung X, Pfattrotha-Schdnfeld X, Sayda X +.
Jiihstadt X -|-, Jug el X, Steinbach X, Wildenthal X. Glashiitte
-_ VVeiteres X.
Schtinberg X -|-, liennebach, Landwiist X. \Vernitzgriin X,
Eubabrunn X, Jitgersgriin, Steind6bra, Sohl-Miihlhausen X -i-,
Bad Elster X ~l-.

UB. 9:

+ = Railways: X Roads.

All the details quoted columbine to make the 1ol'1'ihl¢e pivtllrc of
the thoroughly (>I'g:1I1ize(l, ('<=I\1I':IIly (IiI'(~('l1~(1, iIn1m(Ivl11 vol)i()l\:lgv
work, possessilmg u l]l()llsllll(l I':1mil'i(':1li<»l\s, of' Hn' (1I~l'l\1;\l1 (1unI-
munisl Pearly :ml is (-oI|:|M':\| <11'l.;:1I1iz:ll iul\s, it\ Ill i 11l<-1'(-sts of'
:I foI'\-iglx 1>uw<~l', lu In <~x:1<'I, up :ill t'll('lll.\' l)()\\'('l`, ilu- lfunullnllnisl
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Internationale in Moscow. The idea is monstrous that this net-
work of fraud, spying, forgery, subversion and force has lain
for years over Germany without the government ever having made
a serious attempt to break the net in whose meshes they have
long enough been unwittingly entangled.

It became very obvious that the intention was to concentrate
the G.P.U. work in Germany more and more, to prepare it more
and more for the coming decision as one of the most important
instruments of the armed rising and of the coming dictatorship
of the Communist clique.

_ .
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IV. High Treason.
The next stage of the immediate preparation of' the armed

rising consists in the subversion of the opponent, and, first and
foremost, of his organizations for attack and deface. Important
objectives of the Coxnnuuiislic subversion work were S.A., S.S.,
Stahlhelm, army and police.

The fundamental document about the strategy and tactics of
the armed rising which in the year 1928 is said to have been
published by Otto Meyer, Ziirieh and written hy the notorious
Communist terrorist and expert in subversive literature Heinz Neu-
mann who uses the assumed name A. Neuherg, contains a detailed
theory of the work under "Fighting Forces of the Bourgeoisie".
The book of' Neumann-Neuberg "Der Bewaffnete Auf stand, Versueh
einer theorelischcn Darstellung" is one of the most important docu-
ments for the training of the Communist defence organizations
for military purposes. Taking this book as a basis, the training
of the future soldier of the red army and Cheka in Germany has
been proceeded with. Besides this book, the library of a Bolshe-
vist terrorist had to contain two other works - "Die militiirpoliti-
schen Schriften von Engels und Lenin", published by Internatio-
naler Arbeiterverlag, and the equally illegal book of flans Kippen-
bcrger, alias Alfred Langer, "Der Wog zum Sieg -- |)ie Kunst iles
bewaffnetcn Aufslandes", said to be published by l'. Meier, Ziirich.

I'\llwlisllv(] by lhc' szxlnv firm. In-lzimi wlnivll, n:111II'nllv, :I ('.<)ln~
nlullisl <»I'l;:1l1iz:11in1\ lulL ('U\'('1`. lllvrv :nlw :Il)l»(~:1I'I~(l in Hn' ill(~g:\l
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monthly magazine "Oktober" Militiirpolitische Zeitschrift, edited
by Ernst Schnellcr, Menlher of the Reichstag. Amongst the collar
horators of this strictly secret leaders' periodical are a number of'
authors who sign their contributions with pseudonyms, e.
"Adolf", rc1\1aea' "Theo" '

g.
etc.

Naturally all the rules of conspirators were observed when
sending out these periodicals which are seldom despatched through
the post, or, when they are, in a misleading envelope, normally by
courier to intermediate or false addresses. The card-index of the
subscribers is written in cypher and made safe many times over so
that the distributing centres have not yet been discovered, nor has
it been possible to confiscate and destroy these papers.

Ncuberg-Neuinann speaks of the necessity of the work of sub-
verting the army, the method of work being as fo]lows:--

"The ~attitude of' the revolutionary proletariat to the 5fmperiaI.isti<'
war in keeping with Lenin's principle is the transmnlalinn of t~hlis war
into civil war. Towards the army, which is Lhv most important factor of
the imperialistic war, the altitude of the pearly and of the whole revo-
lutionary proletariat must be such that they work for the complete
subversion of the .imperialistic army ancl the -going over o-I` masses of
soldiers to the side of the revolutionary proletariat. That 'is [he aim and
object of hhe work of the party in the ~army, hut it is achiever-l»le only
with the complete victory of the proletarian revolution. As long as
the power is in the hands of the bourgeois state, the bourgeois army
will remain Olli ul' the decisive components of that st-ale.

lt is the task of the proletariat, no m-atter what the political situ-
ation in the country may be, to subvert the bourgeois army as far as
possible and to revolutionize ir.1)

Alfred Langer expresses himself in very much the same way:-
"One of the most important prclilninaries to this fight is tireless,

obstinate, systematic work, shrinking from no terrorism, within the
armed forces of the ho'ur.geoisie, a continuous revolutionary education
of' the soldier-masses."')

A C~ireIII:1r of' the Ani -organization contains the following
p:\\'a;,§\'a1\11,

The German Communist Party has, in the spirit of these theo-
ries, issued many times exact directions for the work in the natio-
uint associations, army and police. The already well-known ille-
gal special organizations, especially the intelligence service, the
i-nemy observation section, the O.S.N.A., the l\.F.B and, above all,
the Ain-organization carried out the work of subversion.

1) \. !\u\l»rly
I s\llll -I Inn; | I

He IM-\\.Hl11l~\c 1\nf~x1:uu1", p ISO.
IN I \\ up llllll 5\vl"', 11, SX.
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Then the
Slnikcs
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I

"AL first, it is necessary to get the wrong idea out of the heads of
comrades that all policemen are bloodthirsty hounds. There are natu-
nally swine amongst them and these should be particularly noted. At
demonstrations as well as on other days, there are always chances of
arguing with police officers. For example, there was such a possibility
-at the last disturbances in Moabit. Observation showed that such
chances are made use of only in a few cases. What subjects should he
discussed with police officers?

Flirst of all, our programme and demands in general.
conversation will, as a rule, turn to the present situation.
meetings - illegal demonstrations etc.

In harmony with the theoretical principles of Neuhcrg, lmwever,
the subversion of the army, police and of the national associations
was undertaken by the Air-organisation professionally. At the
same time, the whole organization of Communism was used for
this treasonable activity.

I quote the following sentences from the circular of the Ger-
man Communist Party, Information Section, regarding the work
among the relatives of members of the army.

"Besides work among the Fascist formations. work among members
of the army is absolutely necessary not only where they are stationed,
by! where they have their homes. With us, in is not only the task of
individuals, but of the whole organization.

The officers are reactionary almost lo a man. With the rzmk and
file the l`ollowin»g athitudes have -been observed* with some (fairly large)
bodies, dislike of the Nazis, who are regarded as competitors. Besides
this everywhere keen interest for everylliing that happens in the Soviet
Union. There is a certain amount of' ilissatistlacl.ion with the pay. The
system of promotion is a further cause of discontent.

In our public meetings, everywhere where we 'sonic into contact
with workers, the material mentioned here must be exploited to the
full.

In our newspapers Tor t`:1<'tori-es and blocks of houses, especially in
undertakings vital in war, and in arms garrisons, these f acts must be
published and coinniented upon, special reference being made lo their
value for the :bourgeoisie in preparing for war and civil war."
This document is a striking proof not only for the theoretical.

but also for the purely practical, treasonable work of all Coming
mist organizations, however harmless they may seem.

The following questionnaire is another proof. II was ilistri-
buted amongst the members of a party conllv1'vnr<' lwl<l in Berlin
at the beginning of' Fehr\1a1'v. 10:13 :ml l1:11l lo lu- given lurk im-
mediately after being fillvll in. II l~v:lll< wnrtl Tor wu1'<l :us follows:

"llavc you thought how iml»orI:llll II is for lhv 1\:Irlv to lm ilrl'orlm-al
of the plaiiw of l1u~ lio|||'g<~oisii- in goofl l 1mf' :mil lu l\l147w ll1v lvliingw
of llll* vlnuws nIlirll I l l '\ ' ,no plI11mg .1»'1lm\1 us'

I
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3

5. you

We want to help you:-
1. Have you any acquaintances or relations in opponent organizations

of any kind, of whom you know that they are already uncertain or
sympathize with us?
Do you know any technical workers, engineers or chemists in
unclertztkings vital in war or who work 'in research institutes?
Have you any relations, acquaintances or school friends jin concerns
vital in war and peace who control the life blood of such concerns?

4. Have you any connexions with the Social Democratic Party, Reichs-
banner or free-trade-union functionaries?
Have any connexions with members of the S.A., S.S. or
N.S.D.A.P. or with the Teno, Stahlhelm or members of the
Anbeitsdienst?
Do you always keep your eyes open :for provocateurs and agents
who work in our ranks?
Do you know that the police are trying might and main to smuggle
elements of this nature into the party?

7. Have you any acquaintances who do business with such people?
8. Have you reflected that umpteen comrades have frticndships with

members of the army and navy?
Have you any such frien~ds'Z
Have you girl friemls or acquaintances who are employed by people

who are of' ilnpor tlancc to us? Don't think that your information is
not important. Even the smallest bit of news is valuable.

6.

Name.
No. Cell,

Day.

\Vith unsurpassed energy and minuteness of detail, opposing
organizations were spied upon and the way paved for their sub-
version.
. Such questionnaires were frequently distributed, with the ob-
ject of their being collected in some central office, gone through
:md made use of. They were carefully studied when it was a
matter of spying upon the police forces, the S.A. and S.S. The
following sheet of questions was distributed by the head office of
the enemy observation section to all members of the Intelligence
Service and the enemy observation section with the request for an
immediate answer:

1. is there a section of the N.S.D.A.P. in your local group'>
u) A storm troop of the S.A. and S.S.?
la) NlImlwr of the troop and its strength.
v) N:1 lm~ of lllv lender.
cl) Wind HW' Hn- subdivisions of the troop, troops of runners. inly)i~

gvlllv ~u'('li4lll 1'I('.̀ ?
v] l-- Hari' mo1II\l<~1l suction?ii
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3.

How many police stations are there in your clislrirt?
a) Number of the statiion.
b) Strength.
c) Name of officer.

Is there a Nazi barracks in your sphere of work?
b) Number of men. How armed, carhines, machine-guns &c.?
c) Have 'we any cnnnexfious with the Nazi hurrueks through our

liaison men?
d) What opportunities are there for attack?

Automobile park of the police an-d auxiliary police.
a) Where are the police car-s garaged?

How are they »guarded?
b) W'here are the S.S. and S.A. cars garaged?

How arc they guar-ded?
c) Arc there any armoured cars HCHF the police station?

many are there and where are they garaged?
If so, how

H

D. Do the formations of the S.A., S.S. and Stahlhelm work together? How
do they work together? Is there any possibility of getting subversive
literature into the section-s? . If so, to whom should it -be delivered?
Give exact ndxlress.

'l`hc chiefs of the enemy observation sections must :it once expel
reliable comrades for certain dcfirrile reasons. The expulsion of the
men in question must -be made known to ail members. The d-uty of
the expelled men is as follows' to gain entrance into opposing organi-
zations, all necessary precautions being observed, organization of the
intelligence service.

A. How is the organization arn1<~(l" Arc the members of the organi-
zation trained in military fashion? \Vhere" If possible, state train»
ing grotlml.

B. \\'here are the stocks of arms kept'*
How strong is the guard of the building where the arms arc kept"

C. Are there any machine guns, carbides, machine pistols, 08 pistols
&c?
If possible, give number.

Further observation and reporting on the opponent follows natu-
rally from the observation. Money from the fund of the enemy obser
vation sections is at the disposal of the comrade concerned on his
stating for what purpose.

The comrade concerned will
porting.

receive further informznlion on rc-

Sevliml 251"7.

Rvslllls of' lln- (:<m1In1|11is| ¢~sI 1inI1:1;.;¢- |1:u'1~ bv(-I1 s('i7('(l in lllzllly
vzlws, v. g. iII Hn' I 1'i:1l Ni l°,IIIlil \'r){,;l'l our high l1'c':1su11. 'I'II<~
win-I4°lu's IIvrl~ l'upl'1 l1l1l('l~¢l \\'l'I'l° l'u 1IInl Ill \'nl;¢~l'4 l'l:Il
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Sketches produced at the trial of I"miI Vogel for high treason.
For further sketches, see page 80.

Naturally, if properly conducted subversive work is to produce
:valuable results, spies must be properly trained. This training was

rnrried out in special military courses of the Am-organization, for
which very detailed instructions were distributed by the Head
()l'lliee of the Am-manalgemenl as late as February. 1933.

I. Introduction

Strictly confidential. Not suitlulmle for the normal I'lll\ of business.

Details of course for the military Inks of the revolution-ary proletariat.
Contents' page

1

II, The Army 4
6
G
7
9

A. The organization of the Army .......
Ii. The imporlnncc and part played by the Army . .

(.. Analysis of classes represented in the Army and its ideology
I). 'l'h1- pulilivnl, official and material position -

Ill Tlw 1-llh-l-I al Ills crisis on Ihc Army.
\. l"llIul11lx1vl1l:ll (-n1\l1':uIi('lions in <-:lpil:\Iist nlillitnl'y policy
ii 'l'll»l 1-11-11. ul' lhv 1'risi§ ml llw Army
12 'He 111 u ml &llwil1ll~I~;I'llli1»ll 1'rm 11 willlin
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A revolutionary task.
(Fundamental attitude)

The police..
(History -- Formation - Application - Class warfare -
Material political and official position) .

III. Crisis - Growth of the revolution.
(Effect .-. the police dnning and after the armed rising)
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V. Means and methods of propaganda.
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A fcvvrish :acclivity of the Am-subversion organization developed
al thc- vnll of' 19252 and beginning of 1933. It was intended to work
i 1\lvl1sivl~l\' 1llllull5,{ lhv police and army members on Christmas
1vnv(-. 'I`ln~ | ll'¢'ll-s of irivnrls of' the police and :1 rlnv were slilijvclefl
lo 4-low .my ¢ll'l Ills~ll *41win1.;. Ill lh<~ milhllv of' .l:uI1I:u'y N33 al
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meeting of the functionaries of the Ant-orgaliization at the com-
mand of the Berlin-Brandenburg district look place, and amongst
other things the following statement was n1a(lc:--

It is of the greatest value to get hold of former 1nem=bers of the
army. They must be used to get connexions with soldiers under the
colours. In the event of an armed rising their .military knowledge must
be used by appointing them leaders of separate -groups.

. ... _ ... _ . _ .. _ ...... It is further confidentially stated that other
methods must be selected for getting new connexions with the army or
police. The existing reliable convex/ions must get the names of mem-
bers of the army or police officers who have comm-itted some crime of
which the authorities are in ignorance. These .men can them .he forced
to co-operate by threaten-in-g to inform the commanding officer of their
offence.

I

This sphere of Communist work is little known to the- general
public, so that it has been possible for the impression to get abroad
that army and police are immune against such attempts at subver-
sion and that the German Communist Party had given up the idea
of undermining these two most important pillars of the state and of
the nation. The truth is exactly the opposite. \Vhat has actually
taken place on this fighting section may he compared only to an
incalculable flood of subversive attempts of all kinds which nn-
inlerruptedly inundated the armed forces of the country. No
police squad, no police station, no barracks, no warship was spared
subversive treatment. Insufficient public attention was directed to
this procedure of the German Communist Party until it was too
late. Thus it is that it has been possible only recently to get a clear
survey of the extent of Communist attempts at subversion in army
and police, and that naturally only so far as certain facts have
come to light.

Survey of Communist subversion activity in army and police between
January Isl and December 31st, 1932.

Criminal Cases:
Army
Number of police investigations
Number of criminal cases handed over to the Public Prosvclltor
Number of arrests
Number of persons sentenced

457
365
ex

was

5613

Police
Nrmlbcr of police ixlvcsl'ig:1ti<uls ..
Number of cr-i'min~:1I <':\s¢'s l1:ulul1-ml 0\'l'I' In IIN- |'l||)li(' l'1'¢m\-uxlll)I'
Numln-1~ Ni' zlrrvsls
Nlml;lw1' no l)l*l'!~aull4 ss1-1II 1~I1(-1-1l 'II

1

I
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According to the above, there were in 1932 in all 1,225 Commu-

nist attempts at subversion investigated by the police of which
roughly two thirds were among the police forces. In this one year
there were thus almost 100 criminal cases of subversion handed
over to the Public Prosecutor. In spite of the notoriously com-
plicated and protracted proceedings in the Supreme Court. no

Total
Number of police investigations
Number of cases handed over lo the Public Proseculor
Number of arrests
Number of persons sentenced
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fewer than 169 persons were sentenced on account of subversive
work among army and police. On an average, then, last year, there
were 3-4 cases of subversive work per day, a sentence was pro-
nounced by the Supreme Court every other day, and every week
no fewer than four arrests were made.

How over the whole field of Communist activity, the Bolshe-
vization in this special section increased from month to month
and reached its highest point in the first quarter of 1983 may be
seen from the following table:-

1. 10. -_ 31. 12. 1930 1. 1. - 31, 3. 1933
A. Army

1. Number of police
investigations
Number of arrests°2.

112
24

139
36

B. Police
1. Number of police

investigations
Number of arrests2.

308
25 (?)

C. Total
1. Number of police

investigations
Number of arrests2.

258
50 I

447
61

Thus the number of subversive attempts investigated by the
police was almost doubled between the last quarter of 1932 and
the first quarter of 1933 and the number of arrests was consider-
ably larger. The number of police investigations made on account
of subversive attempts among the police forces and that of the
arrests made in the army for the same reason are specially striking.

The commonest form of subversive work within army and
police is the distribution of subversive literature of all kinds, illegal
brochures, leaflets, cell periodicals &c. In the year 1932, 1,367 cases
of the distribution of subversive literature among army and police
were known officially. in 235 cases subversive literature was con-
fiscated by the police, and in 620 eases criminal cases were handed
over to the Public Prosecutor on account of the distribution of liter-
ature of that class. Again the great mass of this litcrnlurv falls to
the share of the police (885 against 482 in the army).

A considerable increase of Commlmisl activity about ill* ml of
1932 and the beginning of 1933 may be seen from liv Following
survey:-

S4
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1. 10. - 31. 1'2. 1932 1. 1. -- 31. 3. 1933
A. Army

1. Number of cases of
distribution of
subversive Literf\ture
Number of criminal
actions instituted

141 110

167 301

B. Police

1. Number of cases of
distribution of subversive
literature

Numhvr of criminal
actions instituted

2.

99 196

308 411
2.

C. Total
1. Nuimher of cases of

distribution of
subversive literalu-rv

Number of criminal
actions instituted 157 278

In the above figures, too, the almost doubled number of cases
of distribution of subversive literature within the police forces is
specially striking. The number of criminal proceedings instituted
had also almost doubled. .

In February 1933, the subversive activity in army and police
reached its highest point. During the year 1932, there were roughly
40 cases of distribution of subversive literature within the army
and 74 among the police. These figures rose in Frbruary 1933 to
53 and 130 respectively.

\Vllereas the number of cases of distribution in the army had
increased by more than 25 per cent. i; had almost doubled among
the police. For the rest, the following are the figures of cases of
distribution in February, 1933.

10
8
6

'27

I. Among the army.
1 publication in 10 cases
2 pu-I»Ii¢'nlinn in 4 cases
3 lull»lie:\Iinn in 2 cases

27 pulnlivzuliml in 1 case
" vv1 l1:11 ¢'Iv»l'\ of ~uhv¢-rsion '.2

33 V13

2.
88 82

SO
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II..\ming the pulivm
1 puhlicaltion in 16 (':ls1:s
1 puhlicnlioll in S vzlsvs
1 publication in 4 cases
1 lnlblicaulion in : I  c a s e s

11 puhlicnlions in cases
75 puhliczllions in l case
1 inscriplion
1 utlonnpl as sllhvcrsioll by "on of muulh

The following oxzunplcs show how the agents gencrnllv wont lo
work

l¢l\:111l 1 H I II I I 11 11110 lu l for

raj parcels of lhc leaflet "Down with Sclxlcichvl
were <lc>livcred :II lllc Kommzummlnnhlr and to the Sth Pioneer Hzllalillion
I I  U l m

25. 1->. 1932: \\'ucht-'llruppc Berlin: 4 parcels of lvullvls arv lln'(>wn
over lhv hnr1':1(~k wall. " l l u l l n l l l n l l n ! T1I 1- rm-vululiunzury l~\n1\r:1Il<-s

of' lash* (Zavulrv I)\~I:1('lm1c*nl (':1llin

1 " v:\ l lh-I ( )11  I l l

plwlu l»<»:1l II:lll llnliil:l :II I , i i l» l - l . I

l'l:l" uluw Ul l lu '¢-1 lul'w:lll!-4l 11wuugll lu' pus! lu
lm luvIm' l l 111111 l»I11»li<'lv 1ll\llll1III¢'1I I : I I I I I»I I I



25. 12. 1£)3": "Al:\rm! Look out! Police Officers, look 0ul'"
into Thu lcltvr-boxvs of' llw Hamburg [m]icum¢-n's homes.

Put

12. 1. 19.13: Army soldier is requnsled in Beeskow lo gel weapons
:url literature for the Gorman Communist Party on pz1y]m.-nl.

As we have ulrczuly seen. the work of suhvvrsion wont hand in
lmml with the betrayal of military secrets.

From In judgement of the Supreme Court in the year 19938-
In July, 1032. in the course of a search by the police in the home of

the accused. tbvrc was found unlockth-(L in the right drawer of his
writing desk, under Communist papers and publications, a sketch re-
prvsonting the vent-ical section of 41 military building. According to
the statement and expert opinion of' Captain N. N., it has been
aseertainud that the drawing represents Thu troops' building XY of the
barracks in ZZ, occupied by the X Company of the Refit(-hswcbr In-
tiantry Regiment X. It is true there are a few unimportant differences
between the skclob found in the accused's bousv and the authentic plan
of' Ills barracks which suggests tbc lbouazbt that the skclcb bas .been
made l`rom memory or from the description of' a third person. but
tbcrv was no disputing the statement that it represented tbc barracks
mentioned in Z.Z.

(Zlmrgv of' ilu- Public Proscculor against 1hv los-ksmith X. Y. in the
scar 1933, on :wcounl of the orqunizailiun of' the lh-(1 You lf Frnnl, the
huhling ul' niililary vmlrsvs enc! drill, or;;:l viz:\l-ion of :l rcvolulionziry
inMligu-nF'v Si-rvicc. drawing up of :l plan of the position and blair
lists.
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The following hectographed document, among other things, belonged
to the plan of the position:-

"Plan of position:-
Make a sketch of the principal entrances into the town, size in sir.
metros.
Put in police barracks, how armed.
How many men in each barracks?
Where are the flying squads stationed?
Army barracks, depots, garages?
\Vhat are the strategic parts of the town?
Tramways, depots.
Factories and works with description (gas, electricity. Ste), strength
of personnel, and of our influence, is there a cell?

9. Post, telegraph, railway, motor vehicle parks, aerodronic.
10. Motor car firms, telephone numbers, how many cars, where, what

are the political opinions of the drivers and their social position?
11. Enemy organizations, their strength, their distribution in the stress.

Where are their leaders to be found, where accommodated, sub-
leaders, points of alarm, agents and spies"

12. \\'that is the social composition of the population?
13. Political opinions. (Make use of the election results.)
14-a) Our influence, strength of the party, our organinzation and all

organizations affiliated.
b) Points of alarm.
c) \Vhcre housed?
d) Stores?
e) \Vh<at means of transport?

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A list with exact figures must be .given with ear~l\ item. List: as per
sample enclosed.

In the black list were included, among other things: addresses and
telephone numbers of the police officers, a=rmy officers and soldiers.
civil servants, judges, legal officials, members of enemy associations
and organizations, their meeting places and quarters, addresses of' mo-
tor cur owners and their political party, list of numbers of motor cars
with political opinions of the owners. Information of the supervision of'
enemy organizations. Lists of names and addresses to be arranged for
the most part according to streets.

Case of the turner Heinrich M., Hanover, Oll whom were found in-
structions regarding the organization and activity of the special section
for work among armed forces.

The numerous judgements pronounced by the Supreme Court
which are to be found in the archives of the League of German
Anti-Communist-Associations permit of a deep insight into the
treasonable results of the Communist work of' subversion.

Subversive literature has frequently been put into the enlrzinra-s
of police stations or ilu- l|'ller-hoses al' ln»li('v1m-I\'s lmmvs. II
has nlll1*l\ lwvn pllslu-il lImll'l' lIv doors ul' flats, wrillvn all walls.

xx
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"thrown into the wells of staircases or even into lavatories. Leaflets
and proclamations of subversive character have often been posted
up or even attached to the walls of military hospitals. During the
army manoeuvres the subversive organization worked with inscrip-
tions on walls, claque groups, transparencies and literature through
the post. Attempts were made to sabotage and cripple the military
forces of' the country.

Thus, for example, during the day set aside for the "Protection
against gas" in January, 1933, a leaflet in the apparent form of an
official announcement and with a circulation of 20.000 was posted
early in the morning on the walls of houses. The organ zation
department of the central committee of the German Communist
Party remarked, in this connexion, in a confidential circular about
"experiences gained and lessons to be learned in the action against
gas and air manoeuvres":-

'1`he type for leafl'ets and subversive literature of this kind is
composed by reliable members of the party. Harniless and ignorant
unemployed then take it to a busy beer saloon where it is handed
over to a liaison man on giving an password. generally the-
transport goes on still further without the individual links of' the
chain knowing the beginning or end of the chain. Printing is
done at night. mostly in small economically dependent printing
establishments on payment of a bribe. All traces are imme-
diately destroyed. At the hour agreed upon, a motor car is driven
up and loads the printed matter which is brought to its destination
in due course, drivers and vehicles being changed on the way. The
literatul'e is also frequently sent by means of couriers to inter-
mediate places in small parcels from various post offices and then,
naturally, with a disguised address and misleading envelope. The
distribution to the lowest subversion unit is ultimately made from
the quarters of an uninterested party. The agents never carry the
literature in the form of a parcel, but always loose in their pockets.
Frequently the subversive literature hears harmless and attractive
outside covers, e. g. "Technique of Love, by van der Velde", or
"A motor cycle for you, too. Latest news from the Motor Show",
a title which concealed the illegal periodical for the Third Army
(lommnn(l, 3rd year of publication, No. 1 of February 1935.

How running the camouflage of the subversive literature
has lu-en muv lu- seen from cases in which such pamphlets were
hhlll1-n eu-n in mzllclllmxes or cigarette packets and given to little
l'IIilllrl n In tithe Ill eerI:lill athlresses.

"II must be possible for us, by virtue of still -better mobilization
work, completely lo hinder the execution of such wnr mnnoeuvres by
the power of mass movement."

I
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1`he lowest subversive unit. the active group, is appointed to
1 definite place, e. g. a barracks, or the n1e11's quarters in a police
station. This place is then worked on uninterruptedly, system
atically and deliberately. The members of the active group are
supposedly non-party. They also serve as spying organization ipso
much as they .Gain the confidence of the officials over a Ltanie of
cards or a lass of beer

Recently the German Communist Pzlrtv o1'g:l11iz0(l spvviaxl girls
clubs whose members were thoroughly lraincd :is spins. 'l`h('y wars
then sent lo various plncvs of mnusvnlvnl lo :ml us du-ovs to IIi
troops and l'l'('qucnlIy lo llw oI'ili<'vrs :is will.

Such :l ln*l1(*lr:Iling zuu1 voml)1'('l11'1lsiv1' §1II»u'r"iv(' work ('nlIl<l
not r<-II1:1il\ willful 1-lll'('<°l. in e»l>il\~ of' Hu- nlulosl In-Ii:\l»ililv \II flu'
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troops and the keenest supervision. IL is quite certain that the
formation of Communist cells within the police" force has made
considerable p1'oi.§r(-ss. In the year 1931, at an unknown place and
time, it conference of' rczl police took place.

A report of this found in the military gazette of the German
Communist Party "()ktol>er" of December, 1931.11

The First Reich Conference of the Red Police.
K. Opp el.

Have not subversions of whole formations -and individual officials
taken place throughout Prussia -in the last few weeks as never before?
Did not two squads of police in the Berlin "Maikiifer" barracks refuse
to .go on duty" Was not the "Internationale" sung in police barracks?
Did not a whole platoon in the Bouchesirasse Barracks refuse lo go on
duly? Did not the Berlin Lin-den unit refuse to take part in field
exercises?

Have there not been wild scenes :my rioting of the squads in the
Berlin \Vrangel Barracks? Have not disciplinary punishments been in-
flirted in various Berlin police stations on officials who rebelled against
salary cuts? \Vere not three officers dismissed from the \\'range
Barracks in Berlin on aeemlnl of Communist subversion? This selection
must sufiiee for the present. Lack of space for-lxids ns to repeat a great
mlml>er of' expressions of opinion from officials in all parts of the
Reich with regard to revolutionary workers. They would make your
hair stand on emf, llcrr Sever-ing-Groener. And a still larger number
of' f-arts we are saving up for later occasions for very obvious reasons ..

The holding of this conference introduces n new oh-apter of the
revolutionary anti-militarist work in (Germany. It is of historical im-
portance because at it - in the words of one of its own rcsolul-ions -
"for the first lime since 1919, imembcrs of the armed forces of the
bourgeois state have come together in order to debate as to how they
may use the weapons, given them for fighting against the people. for
fighting for the people. The conference represents the transition from
the hitherto almost exclusive agitation for the creation of a definite
revolutionary organization in the poliice."

Ex-soldiers and policemen, many of whom have been dis-
missed without a claim to a government position, appear to he
specially susceptible to agitation.

At the beginning of 1933 it was possible to obtain a glimpse
into the files of Mr. Kraus, Communist district leader and member
of' the Reichstag. These papers contained a list of police officers and
arlnv soldiers stated to be "convinced members of the German
(`.ommunisl l':\rty". These extraordinarily impressive figures of
red 1ll'lll.\' run and police officers are as follows:-

Ar»lnn:1.1m.
\ lu l\l\lll 111 \ un0u11n 'c this "0klol»cr"nnmhcr, :1 cover with the title "NeueL . . .

|\\ \ I  I M 1 (Dun l)lelwl, MirlcI\" was used.

I
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The figures quoted are certainly right to a high degree. Inlet-
esting is above all the territorial distribution which about cor-
responds to that of' the German Communist Party itself. It

Berlin
Thuringia
Danzig
Bremen
Pomcrarlizl
Hamburg
Saxony

I. Police officers:

194 gl.h\¢¢

966

270
140
52
78
14

Is
231

lll2u2

l[[lli{gk[1ll

uvnr ID II

II. Army soldiers:
Berlin
Thuringia
Danzig
Bremen
Pomerania
Hamburg
Saxony

l \ \P"  s e

430
120

12
41

'71

70

744

I

.1. , l .=1l~
l l l . . . l \ '

j

Vu
Archilell
0110 Dlcbd » zllrlcl

III

The illegal periodical "October"
in its new appearance as "Modern Ardliieclure .

cannot be denied that the number of policy offivvrs of (lnnunullisl
convictions was exceedingly high mul tlisquivlillg, vspvciully wlu-n
one considers lhzll lln- l.{r(\:|| lnzlss of pulivl-llu'n (lid nul ¢°unsi4l ul'
cnllsvimls vlnwnivs al' Bnlslwvisnl hui of "lu-llll°:ll 0llfi4'i:1ls" ul' ilu-
l\('|)11l)|i|'.
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And now, what means were used for the purposes of sub~
version? Even if we disregard the handbills, pamphlets, posters
and other literature which were specially produced and used
for the purpose of suhver ting the army and police forces, if we
take no notice whatever of the incalculable quantity of press
productions and of Communist literature which always served the
additional purpose of disintegrating the armed forces. there are
many hundred productions of that sort.

\\'thin the army the following were distributed:-
"Die Reichswehr", the revolutionary soldier's journal, 4th year of

issue, No. 2 - in 43 eases, 4th year of issue, No. 4 - in 32 cases,
96 copies altogether.

The booklet "Man liebt den Verrat und verachtet -den Verriiter" in
11 eases. Principal distribution centres Berlin, Kiinigsberg. Saxony
and Breslau.

The booklet "Der Feind steht im eigcnen Lande" in 22 cases.
The booklet "Rate Sturmfahne" in 18 cases.
"Die Roichswehr und die Arbeitersc.haft" in 31 cases.
"Technion der Liebe"-bv van der Velds. in 12 cases.
The following cases of distribution were discovered among

the police:-
"Der Polizeihe:mlte", No. 2332, in 21 cases.
"To the irnothcrs, wives :ind fiancées of police officers" (fan dL~ill], in

II cases.
"Was Goerdeler night schax'i"te" in 15 cases.
"Polizeibeaintei Kollegeni" {handbill) in 26 coses.
"Ob jung--ob alt" (handbill) in 22 cases.

A typical production of subversive literature is the "Wehrkreis-
Zeitung" for the third district of the 3rd Command. 3rd year of
issue, No. 1 February, 1933, bearing the title: "A motor cycle for
you too. - Latest news from the Motor Show".4)

A few examples of the contents. taken at random:-

News from the garrisons.

Srh.

Our "Cross-word Puzzle Journal" has had the effect of a bomb. Our
comrades were delighted, their officers furious. This time we can
publish letters from many garrisons from which we have hitherto had
no reports.
P.....1(.....:-

"Inr~r¢-clihlv mndilions exist here. Captain M, ........,
:Incl Ra-girlwnt:ll sergeant major Ssh.. . .. of llw ....

Lieutenant
Com-

4) l'\ll»llrhlII» ( I* l'llpcl & (`o., Berlin. SJ). lb, Ki'II\cl1icl(L~1~nI. 86. l'riu\vd by
1I.1.llk'=ll\l 1'nllIlnI» \\uI , In-rlln ii O HJ, lu5Iw1\1Lku!\I1.¥i(».
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1party are pitiless slave-drivers. We have to do extra drill for every
trifle, such as a button missing on lh-e pzlnts or a nail out of a boot.
95 per cent of the troops have already -been in clink. Captain M. , . , _ , .
is :1 notorious -drunkur-d. A comrade got 14 (lays c. h. for saying this.
At the autumn munoeuvres in Silesia this fellow behaved like a swine.
At N......... he forbade Ihe sold-icrs to go to the larine and struck
Lance-Corporal J..... in the face for attempting to disobey the order.

i

Btxt what .does the Hitler .government lhreatvn us with'. Ilitler is for
national conscription. That means good-bye to our hopes of a govern-
ment job.

All senior comrades, lance-cnrporals, N. C. O.s etc. should stop the
lmllying of recruits and stick together with them like comrades against
the slave-drivers and the officers.

If you don't get fair treatment.
refuse to go on duty"

'1`he "Cross-word Puzzle Journal" referred to is a so r t  o f
caruouflaged subversion product. The cover shows a picture of a
cross-word puzzle with the heading: "Competition number
10 pfennigs. Puzzle Corner, Berlin. Obtainable :it all booksellers,
slaliouers and newspaper stalls or through the post." The following
is printed on the first page of reading matter: "Journal for the
Command III district" followed by an invitation to participate in
anti-Fascist propaganda and the anti-war congress. The publishers
are again said to be Pilger & Co, but the address is different:
Berlin,S.\V. 68, Puttkamerstr. 19.

you must. all of you, to H man,

Several hanclbills were distributed during the autumn
man oeuvres 1932 and in addition, detailed directions for subversive
work in the Army, under the title: "Rate Maniiver-Kritik".

This document contains the following practical l1iuts:-
Getting into touch with soldiers.
Admission of soldiers into red quarters.
Accosting soldiers during field exercises.
Exploiting manoeuvre incidents -for purposes of agitation.
Distribution of subversive literature in billets, baggage wagons, tank
stations, .in the field, at road crossings and street beryls.

Distribution of subversive literature by chihlren. Sticking up of
posters on power circuit pylons, organization of' r-hunting l'l\oI'ns('s with
the followntg words:

"We greet you soldiers, our F'l:lss-In°ulln-r~4. with Ihrt-v en-urs for
Red Front."

Sl\hvol'siv¢- p:1 I\1I)IIlcls war(-, Inuwvwr, l>1Il»llsIlv(l ||ni1(- nin~I\|_v
too, is , for 1-\:1n1l)lv, by l lw (li-n11':11 (`.u1lll11ilI¢'l\ of' l lw l(.l'.I)_
"I)i(~ l{<'i('llsw('I\l' 1111<1 (iiI' A 1'lwill'1'-1'I1:1l'l". '1'I11' ill<»~»l il1l1u1I'1!11Il in

'i t
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struluvnls of s\ll\u'rsiou also in this :~aln-vial field, liowvvvr, \\'('l'('
the ilMgal delI-perio(licals, sometimes priulecl matter too, but
mostly limullnills with caricatures, printed from wax sheets, and
letters lo the editor inciting the rc:\(lc1's in the filthiest manner
against nationally minded ol'llicers aml soldiers.

As examples for the Army. we may mention:-
"Die Reichswehr", a newspaper for revolutionary soldiers.
"Der Role Kraftlahrer" for the Commissariat -barracks al Lankwilz.
"Der gate Kamerad", soldiers' journal for the Third Command.
"Die \Vacant", a periodical specially for revolution-ary soldiers and

N. C. O.s.
"Das Rotc \Vacant-Regiment", soldiers' journal for the reg-iment on

guard duly in Berlin.
"Die roten Sand-Hasen".

Beobachte1°", soldiers' e
Holstein and East Hanover.

"D1.1° jonrnnl for the garrisons of Schleswig-

As examples for the Navy:-
"Der Rote Reiehswehrsoldal", perioclieal representing the intoresls of

the Army,
"Die Reic-hslnarine", garrison journal it Kiel.
"Die Rciehsmm°ine", red journal for he half-flol-illas.
Examples for the police:-

"lI. P. Z."--Hanseatie Police Officers' Journal, periodical of the re-
volnlionary police officers of' llaunburg, Liihcck and Brenwn.

"Unberkun1'ls-Wach1", revolutionary police officers' journal of the
15- -20 w. B.

"Ruler Polizci~Fun.k", journal of the lower and middle ranks of police
inspection No. 6. -- December, 1932.

"Der Feind steht -im eigcnen Land", journal of the revolutionary young
workers of Germany.

Besides the regular publications illegal subversive handbills
and pamphlets were smuggled into the army, navy and police
forces from time to lime:-

October, 193": "Maznéverzeit--friihliche Z0ill"
The handbill ends with the following words: "Long live the common
fight of the workers, peasants .and soldiers for a free, sociulislic
Germany!"

November, 1932: "Die HcrbsLman6ver", an imperiinlistic demonstration.
November, 1932: "Police officers' Colleagues! Organize the anti-Fascist

committees in the billets."
(Zhu-istnias, 1932: "Pol-ice officers! Hunger! Refuse to go on

clutyl Mulinyl Join the workers."
l~lel»ru:u'.y, l'l:lll: "Die roten Schupozellen an das role Berlin": Hitler

(-lumx-4-ll11r. He revolutionary work amongst the lower and middle
ruulw ul thu- p(»li1-|- l`or(:0s. Down with the U'illtT govs-rmnvntl Auli-
l~`usrI-il u 11m1 in Ill' 1>l'll1'l' of Inv hour.

Bread!
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February, 1933: "Schupol Augen auf, nachdenken, within left der
Kurs!" 13 ~dead, 7 seriously wounded in Dresden. In cases of affrays.
shoot in the air! Use side streets when workers have demonstrations.

February, 1933: "Polizeiibeamtel Kollegenl" Hitler chancellor. He is
going to ban the Communist Party. Defend yourselves. Combine with
the anti-fascist workers' No shooti-ng, no striking the working people!
Refuse to obey orders. Provide the working classes with weapons for
the final affray Answer with open -mutiny. Form action committees!

February, 1933: "Marinesoldatenl Klassenbriider"' Hitler chancellor ...
What can we do to stop it? ... Example of the "7 Provinces"
(Open mutiny).

February, 1933: "Appell der roten Sohupozellen." Police officers sing
the Internationale. Our fight is you-rs! For the workmen's and
peasants' republic, Red Front! The red police of Berlin.

February, 1933: "Hitler l{anzler!" What will become of the army?
We are fighting with the revolutionary working el-asses for the
worker' and peasants' republic! The revolutionary soldiers.

February. 1933: "Hiller Reichskanzler." - Shoot in the air! Passive
resistance! Join the workers'

The revolutionary soldiers of the III Command

')'2nd February, 1933: "A.B.C.-Tour" against Hiller. Fascism. S.A.
terror! Secure the weapons for the anti-fascist fight. Send us full
details of all that happens in the .billets.
Very popular too, were the small adhesive propaganda la-bcls which

were kept loose in the pocket, and w.hen nobody was looking. with a
swift movement of' l.he hand stuck on barrack doors. walls or in
lavatories.
November, 1932: "Police officers!" Support the working classes in their

fight! Refuse to protect strike-breakers. Fight against cuts and fight
for the increase of your pay by refusing to obey orclers. Join hands
in the common fight of workers and police officers! Vote for List 3.

December, 1932: "Police Officers-Colleagues" - Giving power to
Hitler means .... salary cuts, no franchise .... Answer hy refusing
to obey orders.

December, 1932: "Will Hitler come to power?" - Appeal for forming
a united front.

January, 1933: "Police officers'" An eye for an eye' A tooth for an
tooth! Don't shoot the hungry! No rubber truncheons against those
left in the cold.

January, 1933 "Alarm." Look out, policemen! Look ort
practical solidarity. Don't strike your fellows! l)on't shoot'

The Revolutionary l)oli|-|- (llTi('i:|ls of llainhnrg.

l';Xl'l°{'i"i¢'

The llllmcrolls sllln'l'l'siw l4':ll'll'l\ :ml Inllulhills, :lI-wlilu-fl am'
1110 S.A. :111<1 8.5, wl~l'l~ wI'ilI(~u in mu<'II Hu- ~u||||¢' sl\'|¢- \\'»~ 1u4'11IilII1
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The double face of Rea' Pact/ism, (reproduced from "Entfesselung der Un terwelt"
p. 241 whid°1 contains details of the shown publications. Thepicz'ures in the middle
show the editor of the "Weltbiihtle", Carl von Ossietzky, who was sentenced to
18 months' imprisonment for bed:-ayal of military secrets, and ex-Reid1sweI1r Lieut.

Kidrnnl Sdleringer who joined #he German Communist Party.
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Ionly "htln'I11l»ulIlw1"', p1'l'imlil':ll of 1'(-u»lu\uln»u\ \ \ mul 8.5.
l~olu 1':ull-s, :ml °`l)vr S.A. l'roM:\r", S..~\. :ml h h repo thou .lourlIal.
North-\Vt~sl l)islricL

'l`lie special danger of the subversive work in ill' :army :1l\(l
police consists of' the fact that it was destined to cripple decisive
instruments of power in the hands of the government. Almost all
subversive literature ends with the demand: "Don't strike your
fellows! Don't shoot? Refuse to obey orders! Join the united
red front"

The history of revolutions shows how tremendously important
the refusal to obey orders may be at a decisive moment even
though it may be only a small detachment of troops. Treason is
an infectious disease. The example leads to temptation, run our
exaggerates the event, strengthens the ranks of the aggressor and
has a demoralizing effect upon the defence.

On the other hand, the work of subversion, even if considered
as a special function, was, however, still organized in the closest
connexion with all other communist actions: subversion and
spying, subversion and theft of arms, providing of explosives,
military training, organization of red terrorist groups etc., all these
worked hand in hand, like the clockwork of an infernal machine
which is destined at a suitable moment to blow the enemy
for tress into the air.

I
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V. The Armed Rising.
a) Mobilization.

The first chapter of' the preparations for civil war is concerned
with intelligence service. the employment of secret agents and spies,
and with the building up of an illegal organization. These different
activities are closely connected and are under one leadership. They
aim at finding out about the enemy, discovering his plans, revealing
his weak spots, at wearing him down and making him as incapable
as possible of putting up a fight.

The second chapter of the preparations for civil war is logically
ronnccted with the first and deals with positive work in the Commu-
nist ranks themselves. It aims at setting up against a weakened
opponent a strong, well-disciplined, well-organized, courageous,
resolute and, finally, well-armed Red Front.

If things come lo a crisis and the day of armed rising approaches,
the greatest emphasis is to be laid on procuring an adequate supply
of arms and ammunition. Although the armed rising must always
and everywhere be a mass action and must only give the enemy the
final death blow, nevertheless the result depends on the fighting,
man to man, in the open street and on the barricades. At the last
resort the fate of the Revolution depends on the terrorist group.

"Now revolut-ion is in art just like war and other :iris and is subject
Io certain rules. Any party which neglects these rules brings about its
own destruction. '1`hc miles -are logically deduced from the Nat-ure of
parties and the circumstances of the particular case. They are so clear
and simple that the short experience of 18-181ha.s made them fun-iliar to
the Germans. Fir~stly, one she-uld never play with the idea of a rising;
unless one is prepared to defy :ill the consequences. A rising impf-ies
reckoning with unknown factors the value of which may change every
day; the fighting forces to which one is opposed have t-he advuntzvge of
organization, discipline and traditional -authority entirely on their side.
Unless strong forces are brought against them one will be beaten and
destroyed. Secondly, when once the rising has begun one mu-st act with
the greatest deteuminution -and seize the offensive. The defensive means
-death to any armed revolt it is lost before -battle is job-n-ed. Surprise the
enemy when his troops are dispelsed; try and get daily new, even
though small, successes; maintain the moral superiority which the first
successful rising has given you; bring all those elements over to your
Si-do who are it first uncertain but who always follow the strongest
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l:ll¢°\ l.lll lulls Ill~-ll' lnl 1'l'\ zngwnnul \lull. In .lu¢ll, In Hn wIIII'4 l\l l1.mlull,
He' l.;l'1~:ll1'r4l 1un 1wl1 ll1:1,slu1' ul' l'¢-u»ll1llrlI1c\r\ lulls 'ulv l.111<l:u'a~, do
l'nlnl:1(=1-, vI1l'n1'c mlv l':Il1l1l:l(wl' l7l1ulIIIll-rw. lmil l lu as .Lnfl ~llill

llohllII~>»s") "')
lN¢>I'l°

"The \\'by to Victory" says fur traci* (~om~crning thi- :irnwil rising:")
"We do not believe in an unarmed but in an zlrm<'il risings. 'lihc

most bul'niing central question of the rising is the problem of arming the
proletariat ... The question of arms must in the first place be solvecl
by the masses themselves, who must provide themselves with whatever
weapons they can get hold of.

One could add ii definitely to Lenin's list of examples of primitive
weapons 'available to the proletariat. To "knives, knuckle-dusters. rags
soaked in petrol" etc. one could add perhaps "-axes, bricks, boiling water
for pouring on to the bestial police raging in the working class quar-
ters, simple hand-grenades of dynamite" to mention only [lie most
primitive of the almost infinite possibilities available everywhere for
the arming of the proletariat ...

It is proletarians who work in chemical factories and in mines and
have to handle poison gases and explosives, or who have to transport
-on the railways and wzltea°-ways the bourgeoisie's instruinents of murcler.
If, for the sake of their freedom, they make use of these possibilities
given to them they are only doing their duty."

Then as Neubergi) frankly says:
"The armed rising to destroy the apparatus of government and to

seize power for the proletariat takes the form of a ruthless armed
struggle 'between the militarily organized part of the proletariat and its
tellies on the one hand 'and the likewise militarily organized forces of
the governing classes on the other hand."

Alfred Langer continually emphasizes that the proletariat must
not wait until it is presented with weapons from some quarter or
»other, it must rather procure them itself in every conceivable way

by theft, robbery, murder, etc.
The Communist party in Germany acted according to these print

- either by
courier from the east or through smugglers from the west - the
Communist fighting and terrorist organizations procured all their
weapons themselves. The theft of explosives and weapons was the
favourite method of self-arming for the proletariat.

The smuggling of weapons was a permanent "branch" of the
K.l),D. On many occasions the Customs officials have been able to

ciplcs. Apart from the delivery of arms from abroad

Alfred
Langer, page 1 Quotation from Karl Marx, Revo\u\iori uuvi Kontex-revolution.

a 4 Die Kunst des bcwaffneten Aufslandes by') ,,Der \Veg zum Sieg.

') ibidem, page 47.
8) A. Neuberg~ .,Dc'r bewaffnete Aufstand." page 192.
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'»lIe\\ mm 'llu*'nl' In IHl\'l' ll'l('(l 'uv '411lll1.;gu' 1l1rl1l11.;l1 wr'u1u»l14 11l11ll
L/v1 he \hnn1\1.1, l\c°ll4i1nn al' fluff:llul,

Un .\1\111 'Ilh, 1(12¢" II rvul1wr with v:ll'll'hlg¢-~. Wolf l`ouu¢l in
llh' h1 msi- nl' :n wol'kl'l' in .'\l:\rivnhurg (Saxony) lng4\lh4'r with nlhvr
we-:qmns of' the szunv kiml, all of which hail h('\'l\ smuggled into
(l('l'lll2llI\'.

On January 20th 19.32 on the Belgian- -Dutch frontier near
Maeseyck the unemployed Herbert Rotter of Moors, Albert Foerster
of' Meerbeck and Robert Rtickert of Moors were arrested by the
I)utch police while attempting to smuggle weapons from Belgium
into Holland, and 16 Belgian pistols and 115 cartridges were taken
from them. The smugglers who were all keen members of' the
K.l'.D. admitted that the weapons were lo he introduced through
Holland into Germany.

The president of the Hamburg Fiscal Office stated in a report at
the beginning of 1932 that many weapons had been illegally intro-
duced by sailors. Also the President of Police of Hamburg expressed
the opinion that Russian ships were smuggling in arms.

The miner Robert Pilz of' Air-la-Chapelle. who was closely
connected with the K.l'.I). was sentenced in Mav 1932 to 7 months'
imprisonment for smuggling arms.

The frontier station of Liegnitz of the slate police succeeded
in March 1933 in arresting (I Communists in Seiclenherg. Silesia,
who, in alliance with Czecho-Slovakian (Zomnnluisls, were bringing
arms and literature from Czecho.Slovakia into Germany.

The most important sources of arms and explosives were
nevertheless the arlmum=nt factories at home, the shops where
weapons are sold and the chemical concerns, all of' which were
systematically stolen from by the fighting organizations of the
K.P.D. and their weapon-procuring sections.

One gets the best idea of what was going on from the extra~
ordinarily numerous trials before the Supreme Court"). which of

\\'i3rpc1 of August 4, Kopp and nccompliccs

') Compare, for example, the legal actions against Kohnvn of August 5,
19'xo, Seidel of October 14, 1930; Mcttin and accomplices of March 13, 1931;
Audehm and accomplices of June 6, 1931; Friilich of July 17, 1931; Wilnis
-of July 22, 1931: 1931; of
August 21, 1931; Saknwski of August 28, 1931; Mnnns of December 15, 1931;
Eisele of' Jamiary 22, 1932: Pelzer and accomplices of February 6. 1932;
Ester-mann of February 9, 1932; Loehrke of February 26. 1932; Zeller and
accomplices 01' March 1, 1932; Sclxneege and accomplices of May 6, 1932;
Meyer and aecornplices of March 23, 1932; Becker of April 5, 1932; Hoffmann
of March 11, 1932; Lnngheim of April 29, 1932; Wenningcr of May 11, 1932;
Pfalf and accomplices of June 7, 1932; Wyschka of June 14, 1932; Lenhardt
and uccumpliees of June 21, 1932; Itabenmiiller (GroB), Uberbriick and necom-
pliees of July 9, 1932: Willuweit and accomplices of July 29, 1932; Kriesel
and accomplices of July 29, 1932; Pirmanu of August 17, ,
.accomplices of October 26, 1932; Liédtke of November 14, 1932; Buds and

1932: Behring and
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._ - --_ ,-111 ,ww-1vllll"` vvrvvul4l1l ill 111'uu'|-
In iih' vvuis l'l"'l]l'l1ll) .\1uI1v NU I 1-ss 111.111 40 Ill ll\l Ill url»lusiu°s
lu°1':u1u~ i\l\l\\\l\ In the police, \\'1' 1':1 u\m1 vslu1lnll how IllllI\.\' Inglis
1'll\'('I'1'(l llu~l'ls ()l` explosives :url arms Ni-rv siivvn-aslully \~u\'\'i¢~1l nul.

l"ail'ly well known is the grvul trial 1u~1`u|'(- the S|Ipri~|ui- (.our|
al' those accused of' stealing in Felurimry 19321 l`rom in Leipzig Army
Depot Oll0 heavy machine gun. 36 light machine guns unit 217 rifles.
The greater part of the accused, particularly P .... and Mettin were
given long sentences of imprisonment. The accused were nearly all
members of the K.P.D. or closely allied to it. Only in the case of'
the army employee P. was it impossible to prove this. Certain of
the accused, such as Lindau, Wiedemann, Thaler and others, ad-
mitted in the preliminary examination that the weapons were to
he procured for the "Party". One may take it therefore as proved
that the theft took place at the instance of the K.l'.D.

In the case of the thatcher August Raheiiniiiller and accoinplices
of Erfurt the deliberate attempt to prom-ure explosives and arms for
the K.P.I). was also proved.

On January 3rd, 1931 52.5 kg. of ammonite were stolen in a most
cunning way from the powder-magazine of the chalk-works in
Oepitz near Piissnick in the Erfurt district. although the magazine
was built into the rock and closed with three doors. During the
trial it was also revealed that in the* period from the 9th to the
16th January 1931 7 packages, each containing 2.5 kg. of am-
monite. 80 blasting cartridges and 4 metros of' fuse had been stolen
from the locked niaqazinc of the limekiln owner, Ludwig Fulrlnvr
near Etxleben. On the '2Gth of February 103° 'ld military rifles
converted into sporting rifles. 3 infantry ril't¢~s, 'l varhincs with
about 750 S-cartridges, 250 model 88 cartridges and a machine-gun
hell with about 250 S-cartridges were found in the sumlnvr hut of a
certain Groff in Erfurt. The explosives from Oepilz were conveyed
to Berlin a short time :after the theft. Several of the accused in
February 1931 converted, or tried to convert, the stolen explosives
into ammunition which could be used by them. A particularly in-

accompliccs of November 18, 1932; Mehs and accomplices of October 13,
1932; Strack and accomplices of November 18, 1932; Liicker of October 19,
1932; as also the indictment bill against Hohl of May 25, 1932; Land and

Biebusch and of July 9. 1932:
Hasselbring and accomplices of July 11, 1932; Funk and aecompliccs of
July 12, 1932; Hewer and accomplices of July 15, 1932; Schumacher of
August 1, 1932; Herznannski and accomplices of August 6, 1932; Ncubert
and accomplices of August 12, 1932; Thies and accomplices of August 12,
1932; Hugo of August 16, 1932; Koch and accomplices of August 14, 1932:
Geissler and accomplices of August 18, 1932; Ber fin of August 25, 1932; Hesse
of August 27. 1932; Kniichel and accomplices of September 7, 1932; Schelinsky
and accomplices of October 11, 1932; Kronenberg of November 23, 1932.

accomplices of June 9, 1932; accomplices
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11u1u'l'1lll11'h was arrested un the ".lr¢l al' tleloher l'IItl al jin' slaliun
in berlin Oil his arrival from .lSreslau. llc had wiTh -him two trunks
filled with -explosives. When his house was thereupon searched con-
-siderable quantities of Communist literature were found as well as
materials for making -instruments cle. for committing outrages as for
-instance, fuses, -blasting cartridges, fuse-cond, du'awinlgs of explosive
ammunition and cartridges, hand-grenades, hand-grenade fuses, elc. The
explosive which was discovered, chloraUile 3, had .been stolen from the
magazine of the firm of Siillmilch on the night from the 5th lo the (ith
February 1931. The tin boxes Idisrovere-d in Ueherhr tick's house and
-made thy llLim corresponded in size to the cross-section -of II railway rail
and therefore were particularly adapted -to be fixed to u rail. In shape
they were in fact similar to what is used for blasting rails. A periodical
was also found entitled "Strategy and Tacties of Civil W~ar, P-art I,
Partisans' \\'ar-l'are", which -dealt especially w'ith the blowing -u p of raj-ls.
Uebenhriick confessed that -he head belonged lo at certain circle whose
aims were political and -included prnouring and eventually -using explo-
sives.

lialwnmiiller was sentenced lo 4 years' penal servitude and
5 yours' loss of civil rights, Uchcrhriick lo 8 years' penal servitude
and -L yours' loss of civil rights.

5unong otherIn passing sentence the Supreme Court stated
tl1ings:-

"The exIraordinnry extent of Uel»erl)1'ii<-k's activity in collecting and
clislriihuting explosives (over 1 vwl. of explosives and about 3,000 blasting
ouartriidgcs were found in his posse.-ssiou Vin addition lo other explosi-ve
Material) baud his dcllcu<~e that he and ~his eonipaniious were working
for defence against Fascist attacks prove that Uelwnhrii<'k was deter-
luiued lo uiake use of the -explosives aeeunlutated by him at the next
opportunity or to -allow his eolnlpan,ion.s to use them - :ind thereby to
eucla-nger property, life :md Ii-mb of of~h-ers; it also proves that he anti his
accomplices who brought him the explosives and sent h-im on his jour-
ueys, were conspiring .by cons-ullation and actual preparations -to do this
at a given moment."

And further: "It was lint only at Bethrnann's (one of the accused)
instance that an organization was formed which directed from Berlin
the preparations for arminlg with explosives...

This group h-ad its centre in Berlin, but appealed for help in pro-
curing weapons -and explosives to of=her local groups of the K.P.D. in
many different places in the Reich. But the ann of t-he organiizat-ion
started and directed from Berlin was not merely -defence against the
supposed threat of Fascism. . .
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ll<~ll\u\.\1u\' 11u44\.ul1111v v11\1\1\.u\\nw jin' 1uiln-1\1lu1~1m1 I»i lln- !||1iII'\
Il'l.ll prism :url lu' tlnugvi of 111v ii-gal so:/m 1 al Jun' II 11\ the Nixllnlml
Snulailisls by why ul u 1»:i1'l'i:\uiu1\lzlry u\z\1m\h ml i\nln~nl\\ ll\vrvl'nr\°
lhul lhnsv ghoul llvlli11iaI11Ii were not 1(\ M llu- :uilu \1\.\h-\\ uigilzxlimi up
Ill' cusses :II their ever-in<~re:1singlynlepresst-tl4-uiiilUuuixgu inn-xpluilecl.
On the other lhantl they were resolvctl under ~:1ll l'll'\"lll\\\l1uu'vR lo impose
their will by force on those of -:1 different political ¢'ompl¢-xion, even i f
the latter should form a constitutional government.

Those who are preparing the way for the revolution have two tasks:
to recruit soldiers of the Revolution and to obtain weapons for tlw
attack ...

Various pamphlets and leaflets published or approved and quoted
from by the party lenders demand the ,fulfillment of the latter task ...

This coincidence o.f the theoretical discussion in the "Oktoberhellte",
the "Military News" of the Conlmun'ist Party and in lectures given to the
local brzmohes of the practical realization by the accused seems to be
the reason why the defending council was more concerned to 'disprove
any connection between the acts of the accused and the leaders of the
K.P.D. than to deal with what the accused themselves had actually done.
The accused Ueiberbriick had, on his arrival with the explosives in Ber-
lin, been ~in possession of LMI identity card from the Z.K. Secretary. Gut»
sche and Ueberbriick had, on each of their journeys to Breslmi to pro-
cure explosives, visited the district liezxrlqlizirlers of the K.P.I). Accor-
ding to the accused, the explosives and weapons in Erfurt and Péissncek
had also been procured not without the knowledge of the party of<fioi»als.
In the trial of Nemnzlnn and his -accomplices it was establislie-d thul
August Maier, heavily implicated Lin this case also, had been the"Wumbo"
official tor procuring weapons and ammunitions in the then existing
partisan organizations for the chief district berlin~Bran(lcnburg."

Whilst the Uehcrbr tick case gives one a clear view of the
political background to the thefts of explosives, the following
more plainly shows what details of explosive technique were taken
into consideration in such thefts.

In the judgement passed on the taxi-driver Kleinens Sehelinsliy
of' Hagen by the Supreme Court on January Gth, 1933, the follow-
ing passage occurs:-

" ... The expert, an artificer lieutenant (retired) named N..
certified in the main proceedings that the explosive in the possession of
the accused, Wegener, was a so-called "-brisant" explosive, the-at the in-
stantaneous fuses were electric qu-iek fuses, being attached-to aluminium-
ring blasting cartrid-ges with double-insulated wire; that is to say they
were explosives within the -meaning of' the Explosives Act. The Court
is satisfied that N.'s statement is correct. The examination of four
samples of each had shown them to he ready t'or use. The cartr.'nl»ges,
each containing 75 gm., are of the year 1932 and are therefore in ex-
tremely good condition. For any single explosion they would be fully
effective. The fuses from the Electric Fuse Works Ltd., Cologne, fac-
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try sin 'l`rois¢lurf, :ire vuvll fillvil w'ill\ Iwo 4l'Ifq§, ylnh-\l lin-
plated copper wires and may thvrul'o1'c be useful flam umh-r w.llvr. 'l`h1'
firmly fixed blasting cartridge, size No. 10 is the nmxl 1n»w¢~rl'nl of its
kind.

Chloratite 3 is used for blasting =in quarries, clay-pits, potash-works
and also for -blasting under water. Together with the electric under-
water quick fuse, fridges, traffic facilities on river banks, canal docks,
canalisation pipes, 835 and water pipes and so on can be easily and
unobtrusively blown up from a safe .hiding-place. But it can also be used
to load and explode hand-grenades, bombs, mines, etc. Attached to a
blasting-cartridge of 75 g. of chloratite 3, this explosive charge is equi-
valent to a -heavy hand-grenade or the ishcll of a light -field-gun. Even
the layman would recognize without difficulty »from the seal 'Chloralite 3'
the dangerous nature of the cartridges."

On account of the danger of transporting explosives of this
nature those persons who were to undertake it were most carefully
picked in accordance with their reliability and courage. But, even
so, the transport often took place in a most careless way and
seriously endangered the lives of those in the neighbourhood. The
explosives were often carried simply in the hand or in the pocket,
or even hung between the legs. Weapons were also concealed in
this way. In one case a linen band was tied round the hips; to this
a second band was attached which led through between the legs.
To the second band a cloth case containing a pistol was attached.

On the 27th December 1932 at 7.45 p. m. two police sergeants on
their beat in Hamburg-St. Pauli saw a red delivery-van HH-41284
stop in front of the house No. 62 Bernhard-Nocht~Strasse. Three
men unloaded a heavy case and carried it into the house, while a
fourth remained behind the car. The policeman challenged the men
just as they were carrying the case into the cellar. Since they
refused to answer questions as to the contents of the case and why
they were transporting it, one of the policemen opened it and found
that it contained arms.

An examination of the cellar 'into which the case was being carriwl
revealed among other things:-

2 Army pistols 08,
34 pistol cartridges,
1 pamphlet "The Way to Victory" by Alfred Langer,
3 Communist leaflets with the Morse alphabet written by hand on

the back,
18 unfilled collection lists of the "Red Mass Self-Defence".

I

By means of theft and smuggling the K.P.D. and its fighting
organizations had, according to all appearances, provided 1)u~m~
selves amply with explosives and weapons. At the end of the your
1932 there could be no question of an absence or scarcity of w<*:Ipnns
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:1 s l1:ul lu-vn the* c':\sv II\ ll11' lllm1\l1111l llstng al' l'l1'I£. '1'I1v rv(l
revolulimiury army was ri<'lll\' pnmullll \\111\ llu- lnnsl ilvzully
instruments of' murder. llnggi-rs, I 1li11w1 11111n'1u-m1s, kliuvklv-
dusters, axes, etc. were an nrclium-y par t al llu- 1-(II|ip1m-111 of the
rank and file Communist. in zuhlilinn, 4-wry lm-inlwr al' lllv iight-
ing organizations proper and of the parlywns iiliilmnhlvmllysupplied
with fire-arms and explosives. and the organizzllianls themselves
had in many parts of the country secret arms depots, which could
be used fit out to terrorists on the day of the armed rising.

It is obviously impossible to draw up a list of all the arms
depots and lnunition dumps of the K.P.D. in Germany. Here we can
only judge from the evidence which has been given of the various
cases of depots which have been discovered. I n spite of much
eagerness on the part of the people to report Communist arms and
explosive dumps, the general public has hardly an idea of the
enormous quantity of weapons actually discovered. I will there-
fore give some examplcs:--

In May, 1932, while searching the house of the miner Bierowski in
Beuthen, who was said to have been a member of the Anti-Fascist
League, the police found 50 dynamite bombs made out of 1 lb. jam
tins, 8 detonators, 28 dynamite blasting-cartridges, 191 rounds of
ammunition, 2 rifle locks, a machine-gun case with oiled machine-gun
parts, 50 detonators with fuses, 10 pieces of insulated wire with
detonators for electric detonation from a distance, 3 rolls of fuse and
a tin of dynamite. These objects were found in a cellar, access lo
which was through a trap-door on which a sofa stood.

In Novvmlu-r 1032 the house and grounds of the (lmmnunisl town-
counciller Springer in Tilsit were searched, and in the grounds was
found at pit -50 am. tlvvp -full of closed wine-bottles. The bottles

- contained rifle ammunition.
Four Comimmists who had, in the night of the 18th August, 1932.

stolen 100 lb. of :nnmoniac and -L lb. of' powder from the explosive
depfyt in Daufenbacli were condemned by the Court of Justice at 'l`z;ier
to sentences of 2 to 3 years' imprisonlnelil.

In Januarv 1933, as a result of' searching the houses of 3 Con
monists in Essen, 12 ga's»masks, 11 lour-gas containers, 4 packets of'
smoke powder, 3 pistols with ammunition and subversiw propagamla
were found. The gas-masks. tear-gas ('onlainel's and the powder l1:I(l
been stolen by one of the accused from his employer. The gas-masks
eventually found were 25 in number. The contents of one of the seized
tear-gas containers would been sufficient lo put II whole
deparlincnl store, or in the open street, an entire polio mlclachnu-nl
out of action. One package of smoke powder would be enough lo
hide in fog u whole street-procession. The accused were said already
to have made experiments with the smoke-powder in remote paris
of the town at night. in February a cigar shop was searclwd and
the following ohjl-els were \~nnI'isi*al4*1li l riI'l<~. pally-rn 'l& 5 pisluls,

f i f e
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I ll1111I in\ al ml, l live- "4-.g;.{" Impel 1gw-11:141e :ml 1100 r¢»11mIe4 of pixel
lllllllllllllllllll

\\'lll'llly of null* is Ll find four llollrop=llvcklinglinilsvn in March
l'lJ$.l 1>l` whivlx the report states:-

"llvr1' were found buried in the railway embankment a milk-can
with 40 tins made up as hand-grenades, large quantities of detonite
and ammos-salpetre, 6 "egg" hand grenades, a large sack with 66 tins
filled with explosive, 12 short tubes for hand-grenades, 1 zinc case
with II pound box of ilelonite, ii 10 cm. shell with detonator and
3 hand-grenades."
I will only extract a few typical examples out of an almost

endless official list of weapons confiscated from Communists in
1932 and al the beginning of 1983:-

24. 4. 32 \Vhen searching the K.P.D.
resta'u.rants ~in the Blumental-
slrasse 1 pistol, 7 carlridqges, etc.
were found and conlwiscated

Weapons confiscated
1 pistol
7 cartridges
1 slcel -rod
2 life-preservcrs

26. 4. 32 On account of a Swastika flag
in the Biesenhorst near Bias-
dorf a shooting; affray orcunrcd
between K.P.I). and N.S.l).A.P.
The weapons slated opposite
were confiscalod

1 pistol
1 canhine
1 ma.ga-zine
1 carlridfge
2 cartrlildgc-cases
1 dagger

23. 6. 32 The Nulinnnl Socialist Otto
Miiller was shot at in Lichten-
berg and the following weapons
were confiscated at the place
where lhv deed was committed

4 pistols
1 magazine with

13 lbullcls .arid
6 carlridge-cases

6. 7. 32 The following weapons were
found and confiscated in the
house of Kreiiloff, Kolherger
Strasse 11

2 pistols
30 cartridges
1 knuckle-duster
1 Life-preserver

15. 7, 32 Al an attack planned on the
N.S.I).A.P. colony "Fuel;hsherge"
niemhvrs of [he K.P.l8. wav
found armed. The weapons
stated opposite were confiscated

20. 7. 32 Armed (communists worn dis-
covered it an attack planned on
the N.S.D.A.I'. rvsluurzini "Black
Cat" in Mahlsdorf. The weapons
stated opposite were confiscated.
The stones were to be used for
throwing, the wooden club for
hilling

1 pick-axe
2 bayonets
1 rubber truncheon
5 wooden clubs
1 gimlet
2 pistols
3 magazines
7 cartridges
2 knuckle-duslers
1 pocket-knife
1 piece of iron wire
1 spiral spring
4 stones
1 wooden club
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23, 7. 32 'l`hc lullnwiug w(~;\l)ol\s Wl'l'¢'
iuuml in svurching K.l'.l). rcslzlu-
rants i n Giir litzer Strasse 58
and 7a,Reichenberger Strasse 124,
Glogauer Strasse 29, Liegnitzer
Strasse 18 and Piicklerstrasse 50

\Vrnl>nllu lll11Ii'u'l1lr=l
I! 1 u9\lul°4

IV: ('n 1'll111l1.g\-4

" ru»l»l)1~l' vluhn
1 knllcklv~<lllsl¢\r
1 bayonet

3. 8. 32 Weapons found at a meeting of
K.P.D. men for terror-ist ac-lion
and 'in searching the K.P.D.
restaurant Gerichlstrasse 17

29. 8. 32 Weapons found on the occasion
of a fight and shooting affray
between K.P.D. and N.S.D.A.P. in
Charlottenburg, Réntgenstrasse

5. 9. 32 A bayonet and other weapons
were found and confiscated at
a shooting affray in the Butt-
mannstrasse. The dog-whip was
used for hitting

27. 10. 32 On searching the dwellings
of Michaelis, Ritterstrasse 124,
and of the workman Reimann,
Fiirstenstrasse 21

0. 1. 33 Weapons found on a search
carried out in Spandau because
the R.F.B. was suspected of
continuing illegally

14. 1. 53 Weapons found on the occasion
of an attack by about 40 Com-
munists on the N.S.D.A.P. restau-
rant Reuther, Boyenstrasse 12
On searching the house Tegel,
SchloBstrasse 20 a revolver was
found

'2'2. 2. 33 On the closing of K.P.D. restau-
rants in Berlin weapons were
found in many places and con-
fiscated')

1 bayonet
1 life-preserver
1 dagger
1 broken rubber

truncheon
2 pistols
1 dagger

14 cartridges cases
1 cartridge
5 deformed »bullets
1 revolver
3 cartridges
5 cartridges cases
3 bullets
1 steel rod
1 dog-wlrip
1 -infantry rifle
2 carbines .
1 bayonet

463 rounds ammunition
2 daggers
1 life-preserver
1 army pistol 08

10 rounds of ammunition
2 loading strips
1 revolver
1 pistol 6.35
1 pistol 09
4 cartridges
1 revolver
7 cartridges cases
2 rubber truncheons
1 revolver
G cartridges

11 pistols
6 rubber truncheons
2 bayonets
2 swords
2 air-gllns

5) The 1 st National Socialist Revolution Museum is an exhibition of confiscated
weapons. This museum has been organized by Stamlzmc 6 of the Berlin S,A. in the pre
mises of the former Anti-\Vnr Museum, l3crlinC, jiidcrlstrnfic, corner u{Parochials¢ra{'c.
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'l`1n~ ns'-Ii mu w vl1:1r:1ch-r ul' lhv lll'vl»:\l':\liul\~i ill' :\ 1'i4inI-; can
be svvn lmm In' l':\cl llml, fur im4l:11u'(-, Hn- 11rm-u|'in1- ul' \~xl»losiv¢~s
had lu-gun :llr¢-auly in the year 19211. Hut :u l'vw 4-xzuuplcs from llml
time must suffice.

19. L 31 Hurtstein
stolen.

2. 4. 30 Quarry in Vieht: 36 »hl:\sting cnrlritlgt-s stolen.
12. 5. '29 Steinfurth-K6nigswahlc: 8 kg. Anlmonilc, 153 dctonutors,

64 meres fuse stolen.
3. 1. 31 Vetschau Explosives L-td.: 982 blasting cartridges No. 8 and

20 pieces No. 6 stolen.
27. 11. 31 Mannheim: sketches and method of preparing hand-grenades,

detonating cartridges, etc. with explanations stolen.
Clay-pit on the Schmiickenhiihe near Cohlcnz: 45 kg. Ammo-
nite, 60 detonators, 8 meres "T" and 60 metros "black"
fuse stolen.
Snlza Quarry, SiiBrnilch: 15 kg. Chloratite, 15 kg. Amino rite,
2.000 detonators.

16. 9. 31 Mzirkusrniihle: 44 blasting cartridges, 3 detonating cartridges,
9 explosive cartridges, 23 detonators and 8 further dctonnting
cartridges.

15. 8. 31 In Cologne-Clodwippl 4: 6 dynamite cartridges with deto-
nators, 7 detonators, 4 metros fuse stolen.

28. 3. 31 Quarry in Goslar' 5 kg. Ammonite, '2 kg. gunpowder, fuse
stolen.

Factory \Voil5wvilvr: :in A ill 1l\\)l\"C cnrlridgcs

Vu-v-»v¢» 4:.wpn\~
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Some apparently harmless, but very dangerous, weapons captured by the S.A.Storm 6
and exhibited in their museum. Cane-gun, cross-bow and iron club.

The short summary shows that the K.P.D. has taken to heart
Lenin's teaching: -

"The bomb has ceased to be the weapon of the isolated 'bomb
thrower'. It secures the essential weapon for the arming of the people.
The methods and instruments of street fighting must be modified in
f1cc0r(l:!n('\~ with the change in the technique of w:1r."')

of MiI1lu'lmlil1~.£l11~ Sallrilicn, Fngcls-Lenin pp. 61-62 lllIcrn. ArI\. WIl:1I,{ Hcrliu.
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in colisitlvrillg 11u- |`|ml~. al \vl'.ll»u\lw um1 1-\lllnsi\'4'h om- must
remember that ilu- l{.l'.l). lnul u1 r1-ull\' gnu-n u-rv strict (lir0('\ioI\s
for removing weapons from Ill' party l°¢~\l:llll'lll\I4, tlwvllings, and
offices. In transforming itself into :un ill(~i.itli nml c-onspiratorial
organization it was clear that \\'\'toP()\\S :my explosives were the
most important things they wished to hide s:1l'l-ly. II is therefore
quite certain that the police has, up to now, sllcvevtlvtl in finding
only a small portion of the Communists' arms and ammunition
which really exist. Even now the greater part will be hidden in
disused mines, in allotment gardens and woods, in the beds of
canals and rivers waiting for the day of the armed rising. The
countless assaults and murders committed by the K.P.D. on S.A.
men and police officers prove conclusively that Communism in
Germany was an extremely determined armed l`orce at war with
the whole nation.

Newberg, whom we have already quoted several limes, rightly
maintains that the armed rising does not begin with street-fighting
but with lhc period of immediate preparation for the general
attack."')

"One must remember that, in the widest sense of the word, the
rising does not begin with the attack of the fighting organizations of
the proletariat (Red Guard), but rather some days, even weeks, before.
It begins when the time for the general attack has been fixed and
when the party is working at feverish speed to win over the troops,
to arm the proletariat and the semi-proletarian elements for the
decivise struggle for power. It begins when the masses lake up the
fight of their own initiative against the forces of the counter-
revolution."

In this sense (lcrnt:1n\' was. since the middle of December 1932.
in the period of the Conunnnist rising. Therewith the necessity
arose .--. the iudisputahle necessity;"according In Neuherg (of. p. 175)
- for the Communist Party to create its own proletarian arincml
forces. According to Lenin's theory of revolution, the organ of the
rising must be the Red Guard as armed mass organization of the
Proletariat. At t11c'riloi1ient W'hcn the party lakes over the immctli-
ate preparations for the seizure of power such a mass fighting
organization must be created. This moment occurred Tor the l{.l'.l).
in the last halT of 1932, and so it began to organize the Hell tiuartl
as the Red Mass Self-Defence (R.M.S.S.). According to (jomlnunisl
reports they had succeeded in 1923 in organizing about 250.000 Rctl
Guards men into proletarian "hundrclls", in the course of' a icw
months (of. op. cit. p. 177). One liopwl now for the salmon result.

Sal op. cit. page 207.
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In ¢~ollI\l-1'lim1 with IN' :\IIi l":w¢~i\l la [um ml Ill tiurlws of llu
red IInih~(l front with the non party hill tliiinnsntsv worlum-n,
the Anti~l":1scisl Fighting L(-:lguv was 1vw'l'IwlI1\' (h\u'1nl1¢'£l :is :I lull(
military, half propagandist fighting orgzuiimliml

The peculiar conditions of street-fighting frmn the technical
military point of view brought it about thnl. In-siilvs such mass
organizations, special terrorist groups, varying in strength from
10 to 200 men, were formed partly of party members lo carry out
special tasks in the intricate battlefield of towns.

The 1cader's staff of all such Communist fighting organizations
had not only to be militarily trained, but also politically trained
and reliable. In accordance with the theory of civil war, these
leaders should, as far as possible, be taken from the illegal German
Red Front Fighters' League. Contrary to the usual eoneep
son, the Red Fighters' League was not so much a military as at
political nucleus, not the organ of direct fighting but an elite
organization and

"at the same time the representatives of the idea of civil war
and a strong means of propaganda for this idea in the working
class as a whole"')

Altogether the following scheme of organization for the period
of armed rising emerged: The Red Front Fighters' League was to
be the central nucleus of the K.l'.D. and leaders' unit for the other
fighting organizations; the Anti-Fascist-Fighting League was to
win over and train the broader masses of the people for the fight
against Fascism, the Red Masses Self-Defence was to he an inimedi
ac mass fighting organization, and finally, as military backbone
and sharpest weapon of revolt, the numerous terrorist groups with
their purely military tasks.

As 'is well known, the Red Front Fighters' League was forbidden
after the disorders of the 1st May, 1929 when its membership
according to Newberg, was about 100,000. From many sources of
information, trials, actions, and publications of an illegal nature
it is clear that the R.F.B. continued to exist illegally with an Ill
known membership. lt organized leaders' meetings, military train
ing courses and went in for "defensive sport". It supplied the
men for the Am-organizations and the O.S.N.A and worked inter
sively to subvert army and police. For instance, in the Altona dislrirl
in January 1933 a subversive pamphlet was found with the heading
"Red Front" and the badge of the R.F.B., in which the police wen
called upon to disobey orders. Also in different places in Saxony

7) Neuberg p. 179.
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in January and l*lvl»ru:\ry i'l:i:s ll,l" lt. It-nth-is :my pi:u~:\r tis were
distributed in which polivt- :mtl army wvrr vn111-I1 upon to ally
themselves with the l\.l*l.ll. A special 1-tlilion al ll1v "ltcfl Front"
may be taken as an example. It lit-gins with the words 'Mobili-
zation. The Red Front League calls you" 'l`h:lt is quite in har-
mony with Neuberg's directions, according lo which: ,--

"In this period which begins with the approach of the general
battle, in the period of preparation for the attack on the State, the
Party must concentrate its attention on the task of subverting and
winning over the troops."°)

and this alone makes it possible to "convert imperialistic war into
civil war".

The more the general situation, in the opinion of the K.P.D.,
changed to an "immediate revolutionary situation" the stronger
was the emphasis on purely military training. In the winter of
1932-33 the political training of the R.I".l3. members was accordingly
second to military training. The members were trained particu-
larly in "defensive sport" and in the use and theory of arms.
Particular emphasis was laid on the blocking of streets, the raising
of harricatles, on shooting and throwing hand-grenades. According
to the already quoted works of' Neuberg, Langer ctc., the future
leaders of' the army for the lied rising were trained in the strategy
and tactics of civil war before, during and after the rising itself.

The training was carried out in accordance with special
"sclieincs for a rising" which were published by the management
of the R.F.l3. in the middle of December 1932. The leaders them-
selves say about these schemes: --

"These schemes must he the basis for the ideological work of our
groups of five, of the political university of our organization. They
must be the main theoretical weapons in all the 545 groups of the
nucleus organizations and training squads, as well as in the reserve
forInations, in the courses which, under conspirzitional conditions, in*
organized in the -factories by our shock troops. Our presentation
follows closely Neuberg's "Der bewaffnele Aufstand" and articles in
"Oktober" so -that the lack of these books in no longer of 'im-
portance. lt is at the same time your task his lo conlmunicate to is
any experience you acquire in your training work and lo 'mention any
defects or rriistakes in our schemes. Continue the training of those
comrades who show a keen interest through f`urtlwr special courses,
make them propagandists and agitators for our Army of Freedom.. . .

It is absolutely necessary that all l'i~volulirmury par ties who are
preparing to secure the political lmw¢'r slioulil ponder the lessons of'
the proletarian rising in ltevul on l, I". 2<l."

al Neuberg p. 207.
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'1'1ul iu4li 1n'li1»11 llsll:lll.\' look p11uv In 1111- w(':1l|vll lrn11u11g
squads, wliivln wort' mill up :l<~<-<mlil\;; In llu- |»rin<'ipI|- l:1il1 clown
by II* ll-:1(l<~rs of llxv l{.l*l.l$. in hvpl. Wil". A(°(-uI'(|i|\1- In llu-41-
priliciplvs, lhv training squall vonsisls of" :ill m-wl.v joinl-1l l1n-Inln-I'r~
of a Storm Troop district :ml is (livi(l1~<l into l.gl~ou1 is of' l`iv(~. '|`|\1-
period of training is two monllls. l"r(m1 now ml Ihr- |`ou1'l|1 squzul
of every Storm Troop must be a lrninilll.{ sqmul. llvgulalions :is lo
commands and orders and olhcr Flvlnils of' orgzmizznlion \vI'l'(~
distributed in the so-called "\Vchrpolilischc Scllriflonrvilnm-" Nr. 2
and 3, a new edition of the booklet "Prolcl:xrischvr \\'vll1'>a1»ol'l.
Konimando- und Bcfchlsordnung for pro<=turiscl\<~ Wvlxr
vcrhiinde".°)

In the instructions of the R.F.B. "'Why Defensive Sporl'?" lin-
following exercises are ordered:

Physical drill - Sports - Boxing - Shooting - (lross-l-m111lry
marching - Field Exercises - Calculation of Distances - l'r:\('Ii('1~
in holding dvmnnslrnlions - Map-reading - Finding one's way by
compass aml stars .-- Morse code - .liu-jitsu.

\Vilh what thoroughness military training was carrivfl 11u'ou14I1
we can sec from the Rules as to "Auxiliary Trench I\Iorl:u's in llw
Armed. Rising".

"In the sxrmc»d rising enemy strong points, c..g_ fbarrrwks :ln-d rail
way stations, will have lo be taken by force. Instead of urlillvry, I1rv11vh
nxorlars or large-calibre iron lnlbcs will be used.

The two types of auxiliary bomb-throwers, viz. the trench morlnrs
and the mortar in the shape of a large-calihrv iron lu-llc, :Irv llu-rm-
fore to a high degree suited to hasten or to render pnssiMv I|||-
conquest of fortified points. The moral effect of such minus fill-(l
with hi-gh explosives is so great that an enemy who is polili(~:1lly ml
llctrogeneous will probably surrender after :I few heavy mines have
exploded. In addition to that, one -must consider Ihv vxlr:\ur¢linnl'ilv
strong destructive effect of heavy mines within a lnlrrow l'mnI)h~n
of buildings."

In connection-with the theoretical training thvrc wzls p1°:wliv:1l
military drill which took place under the greatest svcmcy. Sm-h
"Manoeuvres of the Red Army" did not always pass nil' as lhv
future Red generals and instructors would wish, as lhv following
example from 15th and 16th October 1932 shows:

Tlw \VlIit¢' floluchlnent consisted of the grullps fwm\I
Essli\\gv1\, (2:1111lsl:\llt, Backnang, Plochingen :and I\1vlling<-zu.
sll'vl\»glI1 was IO() II() man. The l{<'¢(I (I\~l:1vl11m~lll

SI 1liIg:I1'I.

Its
vullsislmwl al' Ills

'N "l!lulIu . \iII,\p Aulml llnhcr, Danzig 1031.
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¢l'ullln ll'~»1n 1.II11"'i1-;51»11ll4, l '1ll1'l lh14l1, Illll\'llll.ul~wll. l ' l l l i I \gvl1 :111<l

\\'vilvl1(l<»l'l` :ml was :II>uuI 'II) \lr¢»lll4 Un am In *\1IIV ll11'II' \ \vI ' I ' l11rlhvr, is

runm'l's, J lluvlor-cyclists alml 'D Ill ul&ll1lnl\~ 1°\rli\1 x.

The Red delacllmenl eolleeletl on the la~lll ()l'lnlu'1 :II 'l 4 i'eloek
under great secrecy on the Cannon :my lnxlreIn-1l train there in
columns to Under tiirkheim, ltlettingen, 1tri1l11. in the mlireclion of
Deizisau and then along the road to DenkenilorI to :l spot north-west
of this road and about 1*/2 km. south of the cross-roads Esslingcn-
Deizisau, Esslingen-Denkendorf. There H camp was set up near
Friedriehsmiihle. Here the detachment arrived at about 1 o'clock at
night and immediately retired to rest. Through the towns and villages
marching was in loose order. At 3 o'clock the alarm was sounded
and the whole detachment was brawn up on the road between
Deizisau and Denkentlorf. The division into groups and sections
followed. The 4 sections were fortuned into 2 fighting lines which kept
at a distance of 400 to 500 metros from each other. The position :md
the objective were as follows: The enemy has occupied hill 326 in
the Lauer Hiilzle, about 3 kin. south of Zell. Red has first to dis-
cover by means of patrols the position and strength of the enemy
outposts and the position of the enemy. Rifle-fire will be indicated
by the clapping of hands and the flashing of electric torches and
machine-gun fire by rattles. Since up to 8 o'elock in the morning
no contact with the enemy had been found the manoeuvres were
suspended and the detachment marched hack to the camp in the wood
near Beckheitn in loose order. There tea was made, a rest was taken,
sporting exercises were carried out and at 11.80 a. in. lunch was
provided. Towrlrrls 0 o'cloek the various local groups marched home
in loose or(le1'.

The discipline of the majority of those who took part was
extremely bad. As the exercises gradually took up more and more
time, the orders of the leaders were onl.v reluctantly obeyed :md in
some cases not obeyed at all. The field training must be considered
as very poor. :md Ihe leaders especially, being for the most part
young and unknown, seemed quite ignorant of military operations.
The high command was held by an unknown youth of 23 to 24 about
5 ftli in. in height with blond hair and a haggard face. The man oeuvres
must be considered as a failure. As appeared afterwards, the Reds never
occupied hill 326 against which the Whites had advanced, but held
hill :l-14.8 about 1,.100 metros south of Deizisau. lull 344.8 lies ghoul
2 km. south-west of hill 3"6."

When it was still legal the R.F.B. had adopted the following
Organisation:-'°)

10) Richtlinien iibcr den Aufbau der Organisation und Ausfiihrungsbeslimmungcn.
Rot-Front Verlag, Ernst Thiilmann 1929.
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3rd Diyisiou

4th Division

1st Division

2nd Division
Local Management

Works groupWorks group

T*~ln1ulV.1-Im°ll1
ul lhv l.v:lmllu

I)islriL°l
Munup,vm\°\\1

IIII Ill IIII Treasury lsub-1)is1ri¢1 Management l

1 comradeship : 3 sections

lseclion :: 4 groups

Org

IIII
1 group = 8 men

i

Works group

The most important unit of the League seems to be the group
consisting of 8 men, who, as far as possible would work in the ,
same factory or live in the same block of' houses, and thus be able
to keep in constant contact.

The "Soldiers of the Red Front" must separate themselves from
the German community and submit unconditionally to the Commu-
nist Internationale. Proof of this is the Hell military oath of the
R.F.B. which is as follows:-")

"We class-conscious proletarians swear to use all our strength in
the fight for the freeing of the workers from capitalist exploitation,
oppression and persecution.

In iron discipline and with the strictest obedience we submit to all
orders and regulations which may be necessary in the fight for the
interests of the proletariat.

He who is unfaithful to the Red Front or betrays the interests of
the proletariat will suffer the deepest contempt of the working class
and the most severe sentence of revolutionary justice."

On the 15th January 1933 there was a great recruiting drive to
build up Youth Storm Troops. The young workmen were to be
quickly mobilized and systematically trained for the armed rising.")

After the party organisations had turned illegal, the groups of
8 were transformed into groups of 5. A circular letter from the

U) From a confiscated membership book of the RFB.,Judgmem of Supreme Court
of the 30111 Scptcnlher 1932.

I2) Ruler .]up.cnd-I'rcsscdicnst, illegal, early in Fcbrunrv 1033.
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Lc:\{.;1lv lil:1II:1;1(-l1xvxll In :ill 1li\II I1 l l¢ml1-1x "jin lu was svnl ruullcl
on Fcb1'u:u'y 25111, 1')25:3, by <'ulll1l~l' 1wl>I.llll'» Hu- si;.{-1il`i<':\I1(~(- of
this basic fighting unit up He l\.l~l.IL

"It must he clear to every lezuler that in lltis wuss the group is
the decisive formation. All work must 111- enrrieml mil will\ the help
of the group. The greatest initiative and the greatest responsibility
lie with the group leader. A very efficient intelligence and alarm
service must 'be or,ganize<l from group to group am within the group
itself. This must make it possible to bring the group into action at
any time of the day or night. Through its individual members the
group itself inust be able to join up and mobilize with the other
masses and organizations of workers. This organization combined
with firm determination on the part of our staffs and leaders will
enable us to prove in the coming weeks that our enemies cannot
destroy us and that we me in a position to -deal them -the decisive
blow."

A decisive turn in the work of the organization of the R.F.B.
was' noticeable at the end of February 1933, since it was Il0\V
thought that the critical hour had arrived. The B.F.B. had to show
that it was equal to the task of leading the other mass fighting
organizations. For the second half of February the Red Mass Self-
Defence was placed under the leadership of the R.F.B. and thus was
formed a well-prepared mass organization politically and military
reliable in its leadership. The street battle could begin.

Already at the beginning of December 1932 the leaders of the
R.F.B. had recognized that the decisive hour was rapidly
approaching. They called a secret conference of the entire Reich
organisations at Brunswick which was held so secretly and with
such precautions that not until some weeks later, when the reso-
lutions and directions of this conference were passed on to the
lower grades of the l{.F.l3., did the officials of the state realize that
it had been held. This Reich conference issued a "call to the Ger-
man working class" in which the "General staff of the Socialist
Army of Freedom" urged the Red fighters to remain in a "state
of intense preparedness" and called upon to prepare for the politi-
cal general strike "as the first stage of the armed rising".

"\Vorkers in Armanlenl Factories, Railway and Transport \Vorkcrs.
Proletarians in Mines, Factories and Farms. Policeman and Soldiers.
Unite all the offensive and defensive elements of the working

people in the defensive revolutionary battle of the masses against the
Fascist general dictatorship."

This last appeal for armed revolt derives its terms and plans
from a detailed resolution of the Reich conference in which thr-
following passage occurs:-
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' 11n H I I! lllll~al 1ll:l.\' :1 lvznililug l»:1rl in all :1sln~('ls of llw llznily
¢'l:l-\ wut '1'1Ie ll.l".lt. must grow lu :II\ 4-vvu grcatler mass ()Ì g2\l11.
zalinu. II must lwcomu the 0I'1.{:1lliz:\liul\ of all prolclztrians fit for
tlvfviisiw it-tion. Forward lo the 1`t\lt'iluu~nt 01' the three norths'
plan (i. v. till the end of February 1933). » Forward in the fight for
the dictatorship of the proletariat."

The resolution lays down further that the lower units for
particular tasks should take the leadership into their own hands
e. g. in the practical fight against sentences of the courts, against
forced sales, in strikes, demonstrations, etc.

In a political speech "comrade Paul" declared that the red
fighters must "lead the fight for a free socialist l`atherland".

"The 12th session of the E.K.l{.1. proclaimed that a period of new
wars is at hand. We are therefore faced with the question of
intensifying work among the masses above all among the S.A., Bcichs-
banner, Stahlhelni, Reichswehr and police. \Ve must also -intensify
our efforts among the railway workers, the workers in industries vital
in war and among the unemployed. \Ve can prove scientfically that
there ~is no other way out of the crisis -but that of revolution ...

\Ve are for defensive preparations, for the fight for Socialism.
Helter and more vigorously than before we must popularize our dead
leaders, the heroes of the revolution. \Ve must work up such a mood
among the workers that they grasp the idea that rifles must be in the
workers' hands, Only the proletarian revolution can defeat capitalism
and overcome war and the danger of war."

In the speech dealing with the work of organization it is stated
among other things that the illegal central periodical of the R.FI.B.
must in future appear in an edition of 300,000 and that of the
anniversary of the Russian Red Army on 23th February 1933 the
R.F.B. would transfer 10,000 functionaries as a "gift" to the K.P.I).
In the speech the following passage oecurs:--

"There trust in* greater cooperation. \Ve have addressed a circular
letter with 4 questions to all districts. The answers to this letter have
been received from 22 districts. 17 telegrains of greeting to the Red
Army were sent off. \Ve have received 20 telegrams expressing
confidence in the league management. All that shows solidarity
between the central organization and the district leaders. We stand
now before the great offensive; this must thunder like a storm through
Germany. We must -he the best helpers of the Party in the fight
against the Versailles Treaty in the industrial struggle."

The close solidarity of the R.F.B. with the Red Army of Soviet
Russia is strikingly proved by these extracts. The "gift" of 10,000
officials shows in the same way as the circulation of the periodical,
its orgaii, that the R.F.B. was organizing revolution in the
gram! slyly,
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If mu* :olds In this :\ l'v§ullllinl1 al Hn llvh h ¢~oI1f(\1'vl1('v lhv vir-
culrtr issuoxl by lllc \vii|~1I<-m|»vI'I-I lllwh 11 I up Ill l(,I~l.l¥. which In-gills
with the words:-

"Red soldiers of Freedom, join ~ul> l`ur Ills fnIIliIun~11l of the three-
months' storm plan."

then it becomes quite clear that the R.F.B. was the most important
factor in the immediate preparations for revolution in Germany
and that it had succeeded, in spite of it being forbidden, in bceom-
ing the best organized fighting troop of the civil war.

The directions of the \Viil'ttemberg district dealing with the
political and organizational tasks which the R.F.B., in accordance
with the resolution of the Reich conference, had to fulfil are
imbued with the most violent radicalism. Thcy show that the
organizational and propaganda work of the "Red Soldiers of
Freedom" is aimed at the political and technical "arming of the
proletariat for the civil war". The most suitable way of arming the
civil war troop of the K.P.D. for the final battle lies in "anti-
militarist work among -soldiers, policemen, railway-guards and
in the bourgeois defensive organizations", in the preparing of the
revolution in the factories, particularly in the vital ones and the
ones important in war, in getting hold of youth, in physical train-
ing and the study of defensive technique, and in training for
military purposes under the newest revolutionary instructions.

The secret district conference of the R.F.B. of Hesse-Frank-
furt Oll the 17th and 18th December 1992 which took place in con-
nection with the Reich conference issued a similar appeal.

"Fvery proletarian who is capable of defending himself and has
the fighting spirit should be in our ranks. Get him for us. Forward
to the attack! There can be no peace or tranquility until the red
flag of the freedom of the peoples flies over us who are the Red
Army of a free socialist Soviet Germany!

Red Front!"

It was stated at the same conference that the subversive work
of the R.F.B. among the police had by no means been unsuccessful.
A R.F.B. member from Pfungstadt declared that they the police
on their side. If propaganda bills were to be posted in the night,
the police were informed beforehand. During that time the lath r
kept out of the way. "

One representative of the R.F.B. from Mayence gave the im-
pression that he was a police official. He explained among other
things that when the police were called out one should make :\
note of those who did not act ruthlessly. These should be the first
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to 1w nl»l\l¢».u~l\vnl with Sill)\'t'll$i\'t' n\ulvlinl. in Ur tlvr lu wm l1n*1n
over In llw ¢n'g:\nizalion.

Un llw 28th December HN' Norlli Weal llislrivt lu-:ul
quarters of the K.P.D. published "1irg¢~nl i1l~1ll'1lrliI>ln4" wliivll rally-tl
for the closest connection between the work in Igor party :ml lln*
military work. The masses were to in* cullvtl 1I|)011 lo protect 111o
party, and the preliminaries for the revolutionary situation were
to be accelerated.

At the end of January 1933 the question of procuring arms for
the coming rising was already being discussed at meetings of' the
officials of the R.F.B. On the 31st January the leading R.F.B. member
Schubert declared at a secret meeting of leading officials at the
party headquarters of the K.P.D. in Hamburg that a general strike
was inevitable. He said that the preliminary stage of the armed
rising had come, and might at any moment lead to the armed rising
itself. The terrorist organizations of the seaboard provinces were
to take action as rapidly as possible and the unemployed might.
for instance, begin to procure fuel by force. lt would do no harm
if direct collisions with the police took place in this connection.

The "Data relating to the launching of and reporting on our
193.3 offensive" published by the R.G.O. is entitled: "Make all
preparations to be ready", and continues:-

"Events are occurring at increased speed, There is not much time
left. All fighting proletarians must join us. The Communists :irr-
ready to take advantage of all occasions to organize the Inn'ses and
thus make possible the victory of the proletariat, The revolutionary
crisis may really occur at any xnomcnt."

The organ of' the R.F.B. in its 36th illegal nuniher of the ninth
year of issue'") (incidentally with an alleged circulation of 500,000)
is still plainer:-

"Mobilization Order. All young workers fit for military servivv
are ordered to report themselves for service in the formations of the
red Youth Front. General examination is from to-day until ilu-
15th March. Enlist at once.

. We are going to attack with Luxemburg, Liebknecht and Lenin.
To all former comrades of the red army of the Ruhr-District!
To all members of the proletarian "hundreds"I
Hold meetings everywhere, organize yourselves and join the union

of' Red Front Fighters' League."

H) Anolhcr organ of the R.F.B. "Der Roth Fronlsoldanl", d"nling with the
politics of prololnrinn defence, published by Kurt Hass, Be-rlin, Sicgvr-Prcsx,
Berlin NW., .
"Grauc KuluIin1-I\
Schrifl<~urs~ihl-"
lhc R.l-'.lx

'Furmstrnsse 87. There is also m:\m1scI'i1)l mnlvriul such 29
grcifcn in" and the nlrcady nu~1\lium'¢l "\Vvll rllolilisvllv

nm! I))|- numerous snhvvrsive writings pnrlly lml»lixln-4l by
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On lhc 25th l"¢~l»l'1l:1r l'IZlZi llw lullmviln I ">. n-cial ¢\(lili0ll" ofD M
the "Both Front" was ¢lislrilmI¢-ml:

"Organize a continuous alnrnn svrviuv, org:ll\iza~ day :md nigh!
patrols and guards! \Vat<~h the S.A. In-or :~aulom\s... ltd-main totgetlier
in groups, sleep in groups, defend yourselves in groups and die for
freedom if necessary. Organize yourselves in the tried formations of
the R.F.B. Rally round them,"

The language becomes ever plainer. They consider it no longer
necessary to disguise their real intentions. To-morrow they will
fight on the barricades "Der rote Matrose" writes: -

"'l'o arms' The victory will be ours. Reload your rifles, pull the
fuses of your hand-grenades and off to the barricades ... hang the
fascist murderers and incendiaries ... do not shout "Germany awake",
but "workers to the barricades"l Forward to victory"

The final preparations were feverishly made. In the Ruhr
District a system of successive stages of alarm was arranged:-

"Different stages of alarm are indicated by a number 50, 100,
150 or 200.

\Vhen 50 is signaled, every member of" the R.F.B. must remain
at home. The courier service has to stand ready in order to mobilize
the whole organization and to alarm the party as events take place.

When l(l0 is signaled, patrols of single groups must be on the
watch.

Vifhen 150 is signaled. the whole organization must get ready for
action, Ami each group of five must be concentrated in a dwelling and
wait for fur-ther orders. Apart from that, the instructions for the
nunlhers 50 and 100 apply.

\Vhen 200 is signalled. armed patrols will also be sent out in
accordance with party orders or those of the R.F.B. lea-ders.

At each of the various stages of alarm the groups of five have
to get into touch with each other and at the same time to supply
the local party headquarters with information about the situation.
Further, the closest contact is to be kept with the subdistrict her<l~
quarters by means of additional courier stations to be kept open day
and night."

On the 25th February 1933 the couriers of the union leaders
took the orders of the day to all district staffs: -

"We, the central headquarters, invite all leaders and comrades
to -do their utmost to get all that is possible out of the organization.
\Ve must show that we can redeem our oath and carry out Igor
resolutions of the last Reich Conference that we shwuhl he the livsl
servants of the revolutionary party."

Words are followed by deeds. The :1l:1 rn1 is given by the leaders
of the R.F.B.: the armed rising is to luke place al the vml of
February:-
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To all Svmtliml Sl:1ff:4l
(his ml;:lniz:1lion, llw wlmlv of llw wmlllnl.; vlxixri fil for niililniv

svrvivv, is confronted lay ill' llvvisivv lush. (:m11'n;;4~, lu)lllll1-wx :nul
dell~rlnin;llion. At any moment :ull 11n- lvmlvrx must lw l'll1\:\hll\ of
mobilizing the masses through lhv u1'g:1l1iz:1Iiml. II ix nul only II
question of calling upon lhu nizissvs lu 1»:i~ssivvly (11-\ll-1u1 llw l(.l'.l), :ml
the rights of the workers, but we must :ilsn sir II]» ill' l):I|||(- ul' Ilii-
masses an-d clirecl a mass :1ll:1(~k :1,L{:\ius1 flu' l":is¢'isf <lim~l:ll<»rsllip. '1"1lv
League headquarters at this decisive 11101111-111 expect every Iv:uh-r :url
comrade to do his utmost and to risk his life in the slrugglc for our
class. We therefore order: -

2.

r
4). III'

7.

'His nmxl

The whole organization must be constantly ready for ilnnn-tlialv
action.
At any moment the party may be forbidden or other brutal
measures adopted.

3. Nothing can or may hinder our work for a minute.
4. As long as we remain in permanent solidarity and are insvp:n~al»t.y

connected with the* working masses we are invincible.
Safest protection of operations and communications :md
maintenance of contact are indispensible conditions.

6. All discussions and big meetings are forbidden. 'Fhv clnivt
command and the leader's orders are not to be quostiomwl.
\Vhoever disobeys them is a traitor.
Maintain continuous contact with the Reichshanner, the fornnatiuns
and head-quarters; there the atmosphere is favourable. (.ool)cr:llin11
should be organized in this respect.

8. The national front is not so united as they would have IS hclivvv.
Large numbers are disappointed, others will become so. '}`lII-l'l'tlurv
propaganda among the masses must now be iiiteiisificd with all
possible energy.

9. Ruthless opposition against isolated acts of terrorism.
decisive battle of the masses on the broadest front.

10. Organization and deface of the working-class quarters.
patrols.

II. Insure the safety of the apparatus of orgzlnizalion.
12. Deputy leaders are to be appointed everywhere. Mass dislrilmlioli

of materials and the sale of newspapers.
18, In this decisive hour every leader and comrade must show

whether he is really ready to fight on fearlessly and to make IIu-
utmost sacrifice. Report on everything through the qtlielwsl
channels,

Leaders and comrades, unfurl the banner of our mass :u'tioll.
Forward to the most advanced outposts. Show that you are fighters
and also, if the revolution demands it, that you can slit' :is in-rovs in
battle. ltouncl for ever to all leaders and comrades, r<\1m-l11lwri 11g our
('()11llI1(\II 1»l<'c11.gv' ,

Wnlvh

l"orw:lr<l, long live our viclnry.

I.(-11gur- Ih-n(|<11|:u't<-rs I I

1.
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After the lonl4<~<l~l°or stlvvvsx of In' r'ising, the l{.l".B., was in
receive its great reward. II was not lu play the part of a Red Army
in Germany, but account was to be iukvn of the fact that it consist-
ed of picked men and it was destined lo become a Chcka or G.P.U.
in the future Soviet Germany. The Red Mass Self-l)cllence Organi-
zations, the so-called "Red Guard" on the other hand, and the
Anti-Fascist Fighting League (KgF) were to form the Red Army.

Even in its uniform the Anti-Fascist League gave an indication
of its plans for the future. Its members wore black Russian blouses
with dark red collar-patches, black breeches and leggings, shoulder-
straps and swordbelts, and dark-blue yachting caps. On the collar
there was a red Soviet star made of metal.

In spite of the important task it was to have in the future, the
Anti~Fascist League was by no means so well organized and dis-
guised as the B.F.B. Right up to the end it was able to carry on
openly and was not forbidden.

In § 1 of its statutes we read:-
"The league is called the KGF. Its object is to bring together in

one organization all anti-Fascist forces lo form a broad anti-Fascist
mass movement. It will train its members for the fight against
Fascism and will carry on this fight w~ith the most suitable political
and organizational means."

There is no doubt as to what means the KgF thought "suitable".
Quite naturally there was only one "suitable" 'means of carrying
on fight, and that was the armed rising.

In the first months of 1932 the KgF hesitated between two
purposes, to win a broad measure of support among the masses
and at the same time to create well-trained closely organized fight-
ing units. In its work among the masses it even went so far as to
form womens' and girls' detachment which appeared at "anti-
Fascist congresses". There were, for instance, in Jena in September
1932 six squads, one youth squad and one of women and girls con-
sisting of from three to six groups of eight or nine members each.
In addition to that there was a cyclist squad. The purely military
aspect was, on the other hand, most clearly shown by the custom
of not carrying papers, but tin identification discs on which the
number of the group and of the man were stamped, and which
they carried on a string round their necks.

In the autumn of 1932, the transformation to illegality was
begun in the case of the Anti-Fascist League also, but propaganda
among the masses was not abandoned. As late as December 1932
"Das Sturmbanner", the officials' organ of the KgF wrote:-

"The revolutionary wave is rising. - The masses are learning
to widen the strike movement, and lo develop it to large scale political
strikes and even a general strike."
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111 rlnnr ¢'¢»lllu-<~li<»ll with lie l{.l".l$. :ml with 1111* l\rim'illll's laid
down by llu- Ill-ieh Conll¢*ren<'e in llrunswiuk, the 1{g1*` :nluplcwl a
lln'¢~¢- nnmllis' plan up lu the end al' Felmrnary l'l:S.l, in the emlrsv of
which ')(l.0()t) new members were lo be enrullerl and new sqnmls
and local groups organized.

The similarity between the two plans of attack at the beginning
of the year is very striking. This indicates too that the pass-word
had been given out from a common centre to be ready for the
action by the end of February.

The year 1933 brought to the front the necessity for reorganiz-
ing the Anti-Fascist League in its illegal form, in strict acvorrlance
with what had been done in the R.l'.B. and in the illegal party
organization. The group of five was set up as the fnmlainclital unit
in the Anti-Fascist League as well. The directions as to organizations
issued by the league at the beginning of Jalmary 19:33 lay down
the following principles.

"'l`o,gether with the greatest possible decentralization of our forces
so as to extend our work among the masses, there must he at the
same time the greatest concentration of the whole organization on
the tasks to be fulfilled."

At the end of January they had got so far as to be prepared to
let the Anti~Fascist League hide behind illegality. Agitation and
propaganda were discontinued because street-fighting was soon to
begin. League head quarters issued orders to ensure the safety of
the organization and to disguise it. I quote the order as it appears
in the announcement of the Nor th-\\7est district headquarters of
the league on the 23rd January:-
"l. No member of the organization may give any information about

it to an outsider.
2. ]"xcept at the meetings of the organization, members and officials,

there must be lo discussion of internal affairs either in restaurants
or in the streets or in railway carriages or tram-ears, or elsewhere.

3. Mexuhers of the organization are forbidden to put up or to give
information, money or any other assistance to persons who say
that they are members, even if they produce a membership book.

In connection with that, it may be point(-fl out that such people,
often provided with every conceivable forged paper of indenti-
fication, give as a reason for theirwanting shelter and assistance
that they have committed some offence and expect heavy
punishment. This is always an absolute swindle, only calculated to
exploit the feelings of some of the organization members. Above
all things, we warn members against such people.

4. Whenever the organization makes a public appearance, whether
at meetings, demonstrations, or public social evenings, members
must he specially on their guard against the activity of secret
ngi-nts ml agents provocateurs.
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b. in 1~vl'l.\' ('ll°u' II nlllsl lu' 1t-111v1i1l»¢1wl1 llml ml, llll' l11l1l~r111ll14 and
('<n1l1I1:\In1~4 of 1l\l' :lp1l0illh1l lvmlvrl of lim 111l(l\nlInlin1I !II4~ In he
ol) t ' y l~( l . liiluruiatioli, 1rouun 1IIIlru Ii0112 am may ln- ruiivi-yvtl lo
tlw proper official vitlwr ll1 r<uI;;II Ill' nsiuil l~l1xlum~l~i nr through
such ineinlicrs as art- pvrsonally liunwu lu Igor \ultl&'t' it' in fnriiuttion.

Final R e m a r k s to Coinratlvs, l,t~:l<lcrs :mil S h i f t s .

These directions indicate the least that must ln- tlntlt' lo ensure
the safely of the organization, without creating II spy psychosis. The
greatest safety for the organization tics in its activity, its hold on
the masses and its foundation in the factories. If, from now on,

members or representatives of the district lieadquar tens arc detached
to inspect etc., we shall in each case announce their arrival in due
time, and, in so far as they are not personally known to you, they
will be supplied with the requisite identity papers, which will have
been arranged beforehand with the individual local headquarters.

Ready for the attack!
lleich Headquarters.

\Ve point out once more that for special reasons we require the
following from each local groupz- one address for letters, one
address for parcels, one information office for couriers and, at the
same time, alternatives, so that, if need be, we can use the alternative
addresses. These addresses will soon be fetched by messenger or
communicated to Reich headquarters in some other way to be
arranged."

Two days later the first shots were fired and nine persons were
killed. The official report of the Police President in Dresden on
what occurred at the meeting of the Anti~Fascist League in the
"Keglerheini" on January 25th, 1933 states:-

"The chief speaker was the Crnnnninist, retired lieutenant Friedrich
from Bautzen. He spoke in such an inflammatory way that the
audience of 800 became more and more excited. At 10.85 p. m. the
police officer on duty declared the meeting dissolved and called up
police reinforcements. As the speaker protested against the meeting
being dissolved, those present were once more loudly informed that
the meeting was dissolved and called upon to disperse. But although
they at first only protested by gesticulating, resistance became greater
because they were excited by Fr'idrich's behavior. Groups, chiefly
in the gallery, shouted in unison that the people were to keep their
seats. Thereupon the officer commanding the police mounted on
a chair and ordered those present once more and in a specially
loud and clear voice to leave the hall. Groups of men started to
shout again in unison, and, at the same time, beer-glasses, chairs, etc.
were thrown at the police from the gallery facing the platform; one
or two shots were also fired from the gallery. Thereupon the police
made use of their revolvers, firing chiefly at those who had shot
from the gallery. It has been proved beyond doubt that the Com-
munists fired at the police from two different points in the gallery.
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h
begun.

On the 30th January the new Government was formed with
Adolf Hitler at its head. On the same day the Anti-Fascist League
issued ils alarm orders:-

Allul lllnsn- ||| Ill(' l{:lll<'l'_v 11:u1 rl~l1'('ull°1l livfurv Ills firinl.; ul' jin*
11-»llw llu- order w:ls given lo ('('Zl0(' fire. 11u1 us the police \V('l`('
:igxun llu111l1:lr¢l('d with various olijeels mul furllivr shots were firm-xl
franni llll' gallery, the police officials had again, in self-defence, to
use their revolvers. 21 of 29 policemen present used their weapons
and fired in all 36 shots.

Of those who took part in the meeting 9 were killed, but only
4 of them died of gunshot wounds.
The illegal Anti~Fascist League had fought its first battle. It

ad come out of its ambush and had shed the first blood. 'War had

"To-day at noon the new government was formed. The greatest
vigilance is urgently required. \Ve therefore issue the following
orders:--

2.

4.

1. All League squads and mass self-defence formations are to hold
themselves in readiness until further notice.
Every local group and squad must at once establish a courier
information office. Every local group must at once have a
dummy address which will only be valid for these few days.
All that is still necessary for organization must be protected
from enemy interference. Comrades must also conceal their
membership books.

5, Only members of headquarters who are known as such and
comrades with special papers of identification may be given
information as to the state of and measures adopted by the
organization.

6. Strict discipline and obedience to the leaders' orders.
7. If it should be forbidden, the organization will be continued

illegally.
8. Comrades must remain absolutely cool and display no nervousness.
9. Precautionary measures must be taken at once to protect the

houses of the chief officials. Remember what happened after
the 31st July in Kiinigsberg.

10. Take off uniforms and badges at night.
11. Do not stand about in groups in front of officials' houses, but

watch the house, place comrades in the vicinity and patrol it.
12. Headquarters must also be searched at night in the Ilankenstrasse.
13. We stand for the political mass strike against Hitler's dictator~

ship. The organization of "political choruses" and discussion
groups in the factories is of extreme urgency.
Immediate contact is to be established with the "conlrziclesliips"
and sections of the Reichsbanner who are also prepared for
action. - 'l`hcy must he told where they can reach us, and that
wt' Irv r1~:u1y to fight with them against the national Fascists.

14.
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15. Bvsislvs He* hmxsvs of the' rhh-f funuihmnnh-4, wuriu-rs' rl~sl:\nrm1ll
and distribution ccnlrvs al' "v<ilill1-luliw-~l" nmsl lw I.;1x:u~(l¢~11.

After reading am mliscllssiulg Illa <lm~\lun-ul with llw imulvdizlle
leaders it must be at once d0sll'nyv<l.

ltvnily for the attack!
District llv:\(I1l1l:11'I0rs.

Safely protected on all sides, ready to take any action required,
the Anti-Fascist League crossed the invisible frontier between
peace from war. On the 1 st February 1933 it was at war with the
German nation.

At the same time the formations of the "Red Guard", the real
revolutionary army, were also made ready for the attack. The
K.P.D. had already in the summer of 1932 begun to form these mass
organizations, which were, so to speak, the revolutionary regiments
of the line. It was the kernel of the Anti-Fascist Action which had
been called into life by the proclamation of the central committee
of the K.P.D. of the 25th May, 1932.14) The germs of such self-
defence organizations were of course already in existence. There
were for instance:-

1290 members of the Anti-Fascist League and 183 self-defence men
in Essen; 1622 members of the Anti-Faseist League and 1132 Self,
Defence men in Duishurlg, etc. (Circular of the local command of the
Ruhr District Anti-Fascist League, dated 18th May, 1932.)

The spirit which animated these Red Mass Sell'-Defence
(R.M.S.S.) organizations may be seen very clearly from the
following remarks of the illegal central organ of the Anti-Fascist
League, dated June, 1932:--15)

"Bitter hatred and furious anger against the Hitler gangs - those
are the most important weapons of the working class. One must not
allow them to be blunted by individual acts of terrorism. Infect the
whole working-class with your hatred and anger ...

Organize this tass self-defence! By means of the masses drive the
brown pest from the streets and from all workers' quarters! Then
you will have laid the foundations for the final judgment on these
criminal exploiters of the people, the reactionary barons and their
swastika band of murderers."

The armed rising - the Bolshevist mass murder- was to be
born of this senseless rage against fellow-countrymen and of a
blind hatred of the overwhelming majority of the German people.
Mass terrorism and civil war had already been decided upon as the
goal of the Red Mass Self-Defence. \Vhat had been proclaimed
already in August 1932 by the central organ of the R.F.B., "Div
Rote 1 font"

Cf. "Rote Fabne", issue of 2G. 5. 32.
Cf. "Rotes Slurmbznnncr", Nu. 7,
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Barricades in Moabit in Lune, 1932.

"The mass terrorism of the working class and of the otlu-1'
exploited classes must be opposed by the terrorism of liv l"zu4<'ial
organizations. To organize a fighting front of millions is lllv only
way, not only to treat the bourgeoisie in the separate skirmishes of
the civil war, but to destroy terrorism altogether and, at the salm-
time, to destroy the foundations on which the capitalist exploiters 11-sl."

At the beginning of July 1932 the official rules as to the for
motion of the R.M.S.S. were issued by the Party. Here we lim!
stated:'°)

"The Red Self-Defence is a part of the great Anti-l°lasr'isl aclinu of
the millions of the united .militant "Red Front"

The Red Mass Self-Defence is neither an organiz:nli<m It()I` It sum-ivh'
»but a non-party union of all workers ..."

Groups or squads of the R.M.S.S. were, according to tlii-sv
rules, to be formed in every factory, in the "dole" ot'l'ici*s, in
every block of houses and in the country. The task of' the It.M.S.S.
had already been set as "to fight for the complete destruction of :ill
strike-breaker and terrorist organizations of the Nazis in Ills fzw~
tories and Labour Exchanges."

"It is fighting to clear Nazi cells out of the factories and to build
up Self-Defence squads of all workers in all factories and! l:1.bollr
Exchanges.

The R.M.S.~S. is fighting against Fascist terror on the streets,
against S.A. beer saloons, S.A. Homes, S.A. bases and for the proli-vlioii
of the dwellings and beer-saloons of the workers, :incl of the work:-rs'
property, their press :md Cooperative Societies.

la) Rules for 'gulf Dcl'¢~ncc Hamburg II. 7. 1932. Sac also "Ruler M:1.ssull-Scllnsi
schmo, m:\r"iclm'Il ml". l°'\1w\ Schiller.
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The l\.M.S.S. is or14:In1z1nl; ulllll\\llllll~\ 1l\l»1»n1¥amla anus Ills
employees and lhv working lniihllv I-Ixus, abou- ull along the small
shopkeepers; but it wages ruthless wal' :II41n11s1 those l":\scist shop
keepers who support the Nazi afgilalion.

How is the R.)LS.S. mobilized?
The Mass Self-Defence squads are to be nlarln¢*(I :he sclua<l headquar-

ters and, while performing the tasks allotted lo thin, they -must obey the
orders of the leader, who ha-s been appointed by the squad command
for the performance of' the particular task undertaken."

The badge of the R.M.S.S. was a pentagon pointing downwards
(the Soviet Star) with a silver background on which was a fist
clasping a red flag. The inscription was "Red Mass Self-Defence".

The external form of organization was kept as close as possible.
The members were given no membership cards and had no sub-
scriptions to pay. The R.l\I.S.S. was subdivided in much the same
way as the R.F.B.: groups of five, comradeships and sections. Great
emphasis was laid on discipline and punctuality. Squad evening
meetings took place regularly for purposes of military instruction.

'l`he following subjects wer-L: discusscd:-
1. Preparation for the armed rising.
2. Armed rising as an art.

The situation in the 'seaboard provinces and the strength of the
enemy.
The meeting discussed in detail the rules of street-f-ighting, the

disarrnin-g of police pickets, surprising of guards and the occupation of
important strategic points. particularly those in the so»hua°bs. The uses
of various weapons were also discussed:-

l*`irearms, hand-grenades, bombs, mines and, finally, gas.
The necessity of making maps of the streets (details of houses, roofs
and courtyards, and position and nature of police stations) was
especially emphasized. These maps were to be conveyed to the Party
organization.

Ahovc all they discussed the forces of police present in Hamburg,
Hamburg and Altona - Wandsbeck (arms, number of anrnourcd v-ars:
Hamburg ... --- Hamburg ... - W'andsbeck ...) and also how to
procure weapons »by finding and robbing enemy armament depots. Ex-
amples were given from 1923.

Reliable information was given that. although at the moment Igor
danger of an armed attack by the K.P.l), was not hnluiuenl. lievvrllwlcss
it was felt that party lwadquarh-rs \V('1'(' nuking in(-roas(-Il preparation.
for the armed rising. The speaker v111l»h:1siz1-1l that lht' lu-zulvrs hull
given particular attention to the :\rl':IIIi.11'l\\t'nl of ilu- courses :url had

"()n the 14th :md 15th January 1933, a military-political course wan
held in the St. Pauli quarter of Hamburg, and was attended. by_ 23
K.P.l). hlnctionaries.
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sl'l('l'l111 Hn- |n1r|u-i|»:\uls it\ urilvr 111 hum IIIIn'l-1n1l.\1 u-4 w-lm ulumld
llh'll:1Y1' Ill lulmsvs by inlllu-nving LIn' v 1-114 ml ~¢lllu\ll~l lm un n11n\111
rising.

'l`1\(' spvzlkcl' spoke from lypi-4l nnh-5.
The cmxrse which lasted snvvn hours w:\4 In ln- |'1-1w:1h~|l in four

weeks.
The following books were rccmlmwmh-al by lilT sp(-:1lu-r:
"Der W'-cg sum Sieg" - "Krivgslhcsun des VI. \V1-l1lu\11gIw-sans"

"Der bewnffnelc Aufslund'" -.- "Mililiirisrhc S4'hril'll~1l" Inv lingvln
Lenin -- "Bcsohlhsse des XII. BEkki-Plenums" -- "Suhlz\lon-I-`ih(-I"
"Die neue Grippe" - "Der SWaBenka1npf". (Pulivv Rvpm-I)
The judgment of the fourth division of the Suprcnu- (,m11'1

against Placzek of the 31st May 1932 and against Meyer :mil :n-
conipliccs of the 3th September 1932 show how this lrnining was
put into practice.

In the judgment against Plaezek a leaflet of the "Hell Front l°li14llh-rs
Union Wilhelmsburg" is reproduced. This leaflet rails for Hn' amm-
activity which the accused Holert was charged with: during llw lwl'iml
in which the revolution was being organized groups of' live I-lmll'l:uli-s
the well-known smallest union in the R.F.B. -- must omni- iugi'tlu~r 111
"acquire knowledge of the art of the armed rising (ling:-is-L4-uin. Mili
tiirpolitische Schriften) and in addit-ion to that lo sec to 1-1u' provision
of arms" ... .

The judgment against Meyer and accomplices mentions mnvll InnlI-
rial from the dist-rict command Upper Silesia of the ll.l~l.ll. -l`ro\n lhl~ iI-nr
1931 which also mentions courses and training evcninags ml rails in'
political and war 1'rain=ing on the part of the Union inen\lu~rs.....

The judgment of the High Court 15 J 24.82 against llaruvli. I I l1/l.»
J. 20:l.l3l. - against Roscher and 14 bl15 J. 80.31. against llviuflnli-
deal with similar proceedings. But the lraiining (-ut11-ses which 11II\i
judgment refers to deal primarily with the armv<l rising front II pol-ill
cal point of' view, whereas the courses urrullgetl by the ll.l".ll. 41l-u1 with
the same question cihietly from its military 'asp¢~('L

The theoretical teaching was supplcmcnh-cl by l`ipl(l (~x¢-1'4-i'4<-sa
and marches. The training in the use of weapons was on Cll1il(~ H
high level. The Parahellum. pistol, the Mauser, the 1I:n1(1-1-iI'(~oa(ll°.
rifle model 98, carbines. machine-pistols and mavhinm- guns "or t-
studied. Instruction in the use of the wvalmns llwlnst-lvvs was
carried out only under the strictest precautions.

It was seldom possible actually to observe shooting p1':u'li('l' on
the part of terrorist groups. as for instant that of' Ills ii-rrorisl
group Neurath in Kiiln liliihllwim which was lwltl in Ills it-llnr of'
lhc barracks in Ill' Ilnvkcl'ilu=rst1'nl.lv 23. l"il'l('4~n uuiTormt'uI lvrro
risls look part Ami shot with 13.22 Flohvrl rillt-s. long rillr-s :ml 7.1i.1
pistols. In nu* '4lll'l'nllluIilllI14 ~atrl-nts tlommunisl tlolllnlo l»:II1'ol~4 "Nh
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lviryvlvs lu'lll I.;l1:lr(l, wl||I|- nt the Nllllll' Iltnn the polio arv lu-pl
busy in aimtlwr purl of the town

In August, nflvr lhc llvi(-l1sl:1g ¢'ll'¢lllnll°l, lhv I.{1'MIPS of five re
ceived the name "Star", the sir(-el 01lu:ul~. wvn- vnllvel from now on
"Pennant", and the town llislrivls "llulIm-1"', '1`ln~ squncl lvzlclvrs
organized the service of couriers and In:ul lo so that no<»rc<lvllensivc
sport practice took place. In accordance with the instructions of
the R.M.S.S. the house defence and factory divisions were given the
following concrete tasks:-

Concentration on the nearest Nazi base. The arrangement of bar-
racks for the squads in reading rooms, party beer saloons, gardens ete.

The sounding of alarms by horn or whistle signals.

Three stages of alarm were laid down, according as to whether
it was a matter of big national socialist action, of local disturbances,
or, finally, of small incidents "which could be dealt with by the
street squads themselves". These instructions state literally:-

"At the first alarm stage A, the hou~se squads move to their places
which they have to secure by sending forward, if possible, cyclists and
motor cyclists to insure against all eventualities. The necessary orders
for action are issued after a short time. At the highest alarm stage our
comrades must provide themselves as far as possible with haversacks or
rucksacks and the necessary food. The squad leader must also provide
tools, axes, picks, spades, etc. All house squads must try to form inde-
pendent cyclist groups."

By the cud of September there were in Berlin about 500 squads
of the R.M.S.S. with a varying membership up to about 80.

In Stuttgart the number of squads was already about 50. The
best organized were those in the seaboard provinces. Here at the
end of February 1032 there were about 13,000 Anti-Fascists in 260
squads. The allotment garden owners squad in Altona - Lurup
numbering 220 men represented a considerable force. Almost two
thirds of the squad members were non~party, e. g.:-

Sailors division 450 men, 60 of them K.P.D. members, St. Pauli South
350 men, 95 of them K.P.D. members, Centre District 1,125 men, 330 of
them K.P.D. members.

Active .struggle against all Nazis by the organization of mass action
and the avoidance of individual terrorist acts.

At the beginning of February 1933 there were in Hamburg about
150 house squads with about 5,500 men. Of these about 2,500
could be used for any purpose. As regards the technique of
defence, the house squads had reached a high state of efficiency
particularly on account of the well~attended shooting evenings.
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'I'hI- mu11-I llw nlvvisivv hour :ll»l\l'¢>:u=lu~<l lln- lllu|'|' ri;.§i¢lly
was 11n- lt M,S.S. o 1'l.{an1izcil uulil l`ill:1llv, us wa- saw, in lllv milll11v
of Juuunry l<>:s:l, it was iueorpor:\l 1~¢l in 1ln~ lt,l".lt. on |1n-
undcrslsulding that the leading positions in lln' Il.§\LS.S. would
be held by militarily trained lLF.l3. riv lulu-rs. Aflvr llml lim* In'
organization principle of the group of five was strictly xmpplivtl.
Three groups of five made up a section and three s<-vlions It storm
troop. Representatives of the O.S.N.A. were attached lo the storm
troop commands. The ranks of the reorganized 1'\.M.S.S. arv
quickly organized, the order being issued that all male ineinlwrs of
the party and affiliated organizations, who were capable of' mill
tary service should join up. In this way an imlncdialc com-vu
tration of the Communist forces under the R.F.B. was to be brought
about. As a kind of reserve to this Red Guard, the ordinary liinsn
Self-Defence (M.S.S.), consisting of all the members of the party not
fit for military service and the women, was called up. Fvvry
member of the two fighting organizations had to pay a weekly
subscription of 5 pfennigs. The uniform for the reorganized
R.M.S.S. was to be a black shirt with a black tie. On the 25th
January 1933, a march past of the R.M.S.S. groups <>f` five
took place in front of the Karl Liebknecht House on the Btilowplntz
in Berlin. In Greater Berlin alone the new military organizzllinn of
the K.P.D. had attained a strength of nearly 13,000 members. '1`l11~
order was issued that all organizational measures should he von
eluded by the 23rd February 1933 -̀- the anniversary cclcbrntvtl by
the Red Army of Soviet Russia,

The German Young Communists League (K.J.V.l).) had un in
portent part to play in the preparations for the armed rising,
since it brought together all the youthful and active forces in the
movement. According to its programme, it was bound to ululvr
take subversive activity in the army and navy and to curry on
military espionage. Apart from that, it formed an i1np<>1't:1nl
cadre within the Bolshevist defence force and was most carefully
trained. I take the following example from a police report from
Nuremberg, dated October 1932:

Apart from questions of internal organization anil politics of llw
day, the regularly held group evenings and "educational" lvvllnrvs 4lv:\ll
chiefly with military subjects (armed rising, civil war, 5:\lmla;;i~, i-l1-.).
In the field exercises, among other things, action in the aVI-nl of :\ 1u0l i('ll
attack was specially practised.

A new mclhmi is the holding of week-end courses in small lawns and
villages, all which Ihv participants appear un-der llw l1:111](~ of Sll111l' :\plm-
-renlly l\ar\nh~4a eam'il~ly. Thus it shot! time ago lhc Young (lolllnm1lisll
L1-:lglu', having Inivvn ilsvlf lhu name of a national s1'i|'m'4- sm'i(~l.y, hvhl
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n l'llll vtllllnv lnlunll flu pulls- 1|~m1|11 m11h»1 Hu- 14-|u|4~1\1\\1\ ul IIi'
v 01un4 1`.umnuuu\1 II-:nlvr An\1I Vin l°u\ll ul Nu\l°\u1».-ng '1'1n~ e~111»11-vt of
jin' wvvk vlnl ('(1\l1l§l1 was ilu- ".\1 I\1I-d Il\~ll11(" llll' 1» 1 lurvrs \\'l'l'l' .lusvpll
1*»18>111 ul' l°liirll\ :Intl Marlin Stivlwl al' Nurvmlwlg

Ap:u'\ from the :lhuvv nu~lll il>m'<l uunw 1ul.{:lul/:¢ll¢>l\s Ills l{.l'.l).
forllwtl, partly, as WC have sccll. 11ru1n its nwll lm'l1\1 wl10. llllllll'll()llS
terrorist groups in order lu be utile to nwvl the l'vq\\ir4*\m~n1s ul' in
armed rising and of the technique of' street l'igllliu;;. '1`hv so-eullvnl
Scheringen squads became known at the hegiiming of 1*lel>ru:xrv
1933, they consisted in Berlin of 100 men and in lI:\nnm'er of 1-10
men each. There were even larger squads in Hamburg and Cn
ogre. In these squads were brought together ex-lnenlbers of
the Red Youth Front, am the R.F.l3. It sonielimvs happened that
the meinlmers of the Sclieringer squads wore S.A. unifornls. Other-
wise the uniform consisted of a blue cap, a black Russian hlousc.
a soft black collar with a tie of the same colour, black hreerlws.
shoes and leather leggings, sword-bolt and shoulder-rstraps. On the*

left arm of the shirt thcrv was :1 round black cloth badge with the
words "Schoringcr Squad" in rod and the squad numhcr in Roman
numerals. The particular task of the Sch cringer squads was suh-
versivc activity within the S.A. and S.S., lhev were placed unrlur
the command of' the R.F.l3. .

As carly as the beginning of 1932, a so-called "llammcr squad"
was founded in honour of the shot Communist Hamnicr. Other
terrorist groups were named in the same way. The terrorist groups
were also used for guarding nice tings. They held shooting practice.
in particular, shooting at night was practised. in order to destroy
the enemy in the dark. Countless little terrorist "romps of from 6
to S men existed in all industrial towns. as for instance in Nurem-
l icrg where the leaders were Jean \\'ohlfahr t, Karl Rienivr.
Ricliurtl Schuiuzxnn and Franz 'l`:1n al>urLzer. The members of'
the terrorist groups were pnrllv ex~<-onviets. who had previously
been sentenced. HS for lllsl$lll(lt" the uh()\'(-'-1I]('I]li(')IlC(f FFQIII/
Tnnzlierger and also Johann Mirlulel Lenz, Juan-lstrasse 135.
Nuremberg. The latter lxml attempted to nxnr aler the police
inspector on duly it it denu>ustr:1tion on the llth June 19312.
He missed the inspector and killed a certain Falkner. After the
deed. Lutz succeemlecl in escaping lo Russia. although he was
already wanted by the police for ii serious theft. A siuiilzar uttelnpl
to murder a mounted policeman was enmmittetl lay '1`unzlu~rger.
who was latter arrested for lulrglarv.

These attempts at murder were NV no means the personal :lets
of the two criminzlls. llllt were :ul important part of the tasks ot'
the terrorist groups. As has frequently been shown in high treason
eases before the Supreme Court. the terrorist groups :nut groups' of
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five lrrrm the "lighting skelelull" HI Ill' llem1'~1\\lr:1liIlg prolel:ll'i:IL
'l̀ l\e.\- are In II~¢t' :ull possilde forms of \'iIII1'm'(' :my l'1'iIII¢°, in ul'¢ll'l'
lo :nllaiu lllvll' terrorist et<ls. To this 4-ntl, ml on\' are otllragt-s
conunittetl. hut also rohhing with \i¢»|¢'|n~c- :uul even village wells
poisoner in order to get money for the I(.l'.l).

The tlonnnunist terrorist groups II:ul also tnatle prep:\l':\lious
for wholesale poisoning. Al the encl of :\1:\reh l 4l.i.t ghoul 8 111. ul
sodium cyanide and 14 lh. of copper sulphate were eolifisealted from
a terrorist group in Diisseldorf. HalT of' this quantity would have
been sufficient to poison the whole of l)iisseldorl`. The following
were nletnbers of this terrorist group who were working in close
contact with the Anti~l*lascist Fighting League: August llillgI':ll
Heinrich \\'eisziehr, Hans \\'ienke. Ernst Saalwiiehlcr and others.
The parcel with the poison was first hidden in the ruhhisll l11~:1p
of the house Becrenstrnsse l and was then taken otll again :ml
put. into another hiding-place. Finally it reztehetl llillgr:ll"\
dwelling. where it could he confiscated.

b) Mass Terrorism.
The activities of the terror-groups in <'<mn<-vlinii wi11\ Full!

nudist tlvluonstrzxtions were subject to strict instructions :mil
m'<lors of the l<'1'rorisl headquarters. It was llwsc inili:\liu'»grull1»a
which were systematically empluvcd, acconling In nu* l:u'li(':ll
(l0m:111(1s of' the street-figlils. One of the many nr<l0rs up lln- (lz1y
of the terrorist headquarters. for the r-:irrving out of ill'
lllollstll3llol'ls, states:-

"Each group of five is assigned :l corbin spul \\'1\(~r\\ ~\1n°y Irv
lo nppvnr punctually al a given lime. At :n given signal Hn' ¢.{rm1l»s
of five have to form immediately, as quick ns lightning, iII(» sqluuls

Knell in /mud of the }I.1rnIuulg L.vI1mu Iwlr.m.
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Ur (lc*l:1('l111l1~11Is. ,\| lllc- \H|lll' Inna ~ v l u l . H 1 In ln- vn||)luy<-(l who
are Io guard lhv m-iI,;11l»l»1lrulg \Ill'l'l'\ ug.ll11-\1 llw 1u )Ii(~¢¢, in vusv of
danger lhcy must ilnI\1<-(li:111-ly Ill>l11\' Ills -ulll,Ill wlln-In in lhvu In
disperse at once and <lisalpln-:ir l`rulI1 Igor rlungvr I1 iII' Wll(~1I dispc-1~si1\g,
however, the groups are :always lu lu-4-I> 10;.1(~11II'1' In luusv f(>1'n1:1liun
Beforehand, a definite roulc is in he :IIr:\ng1-(l l`\»r Ill' 1lvl1\m1slra1lim1,
as also for the guard of cyclists.

Each group, according to order 2, has lo semi bhv rcporl, ifmun-
diately it is completed, to the .leader of' the sqmul lay (-mll'icl', the h~zl¢l~-r
of the squad lo the lender of the stonui-rletziellmclit, ill storm
detachment of the division, the division to the sub-group and the sub
group leader Lu the group~leader.s.

Alarm devices must be present everywhere: buglers, sirens, lmnl-
speakers el.

The couriers have proved to be good. The groups are instrucleml
to use only reliable comrades for this function and also to provide
for cycles, light el. New systems of control will he employed :ml
the instructions eonceruing them are to be strictly observed.

In cases of alarm a new meeting-place for the relay-couriers is
always to be arranged. The couriers are In keep up hourly communi-
cation between their base and the -block. In special cases the courier
naturally act -imlmedilalcly."

The practical execution of such plans
shown in an exceptionally typical ease:-

and instruct(ms

"On the 26th. February 1933 Hamburg was in the midst of II
lively eleclion-pl'up:1gamlu. About 8,000 to 10,000 persons look part ill
a demonstration of the S.A. (storm dclachmcnts) in the forenoon, about
15,000 persons look par! in II marefh of the Iron Front at noon. Tlu-
demonstrulion of the "Black-\Vh'ite~Red 1*llightin3-front", alt which Vice
Chancellor von Papen spoke. was visited by from 8,000 lo 9,000 persons
In spite of the outrages planned by the Communists, against which
extensive safeguarding measures were taken by the police, the day
ended here in comparative quiet, apart from Ll few single cases of'
shooting. Minor cases of fighting, smashing of windows of various
business premises and of the Kirsti-dt building, occurred 1l~urini.; IIn-
whole of the day. Among the more serious cases the following am-
to lbe 1nenlioned:-

1. At a-bout 8.20 11. m. S.A. men were fired at by Coillulunisls, in Lock
stedterweg, whereby 2 S.A. IIICH were injured by shuts lllru1lgll lhv
pelvis and the upper thigh. The culprits escaped. 111 Ihr- vmlrsv
of the investigations made by the criminal police, llano-vvr, Illu-
machine-maker \Valter Robert Rohde, pretending lu belong lo II
party, born 9. 3. 1913 in Klein-(irnbuu, was u1'r¢*slv4l un strong
suspicion, and was recognized by O 1l1* uI Ihv injurvil Igor
culprit.

lIH'll :is
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\l llnml II ,AI al. III. :Ill S.A ~.\Iu.nl "up I\uml»:1IIII°1l wIth lulu N III III
II.\aln1n-I Ill Strnssv. As In' S A lln'l\ IIIul4'u1uln \\'('II' IIlvp.llllxI,; lu
.I||v:\In°(- upon 1\Ilist('l"s lwvr saloon, 11I~l11ll*IIllv l>\' IIII' II<~l¢~l\\l~:llllu»l
shuts \\'('l'(' fired I`1'un\ within, wIn~I'1~I>y :n \\'UIIIiIII was injlll'¢'II I 1.\' II
shot through the jaw Ami :in S.A. man be :| -»I10l into In' :Iln1u1\1vII
3 members of the lieichshulm<~r \\'l'l'(' :11'r1-~4l1-1I, in-ing slrmrl4l\
suspected of having committed the urine-.
At 12.10 p. m. 6 or 8 well-dressed young.; people vulvrvml Ihv "I":l1\wll
burg" beer saloon. Falkenried 45, freqlwnlwl by the luclul><-rs of
the N.S.D.A.P., overturned several tables and Tired :II 1':111IIulI».
whereby 2 National Socialists, who were on the premises, were p-illul
through the neck and the abdomen respectively. One of' the I)l'I'SI>ll\.
injured died in hospital. The culprits escaped uiirecogliisvd, hut
later on the joiner Alexander Adolf Emil Sehwert, born 21. II. NIL
in Hainbung, member of the eornmunistic "House deface corps",
was arrested on strong suspicion and brought before the cour t.
At about 10.40 p. in. meeting-place of the N.S.D.A.l'., l{I'iiI.;vr"»
beer saloon, Brodsehrangen, was fired upon by a COIIIIIIIIIIIWII
terrorist group, whereby one shot entered the premises and r~.:ll1>wII
slight damage.

A policeman who appeared was shot at and wounded in the
upper thigh. Other policciucn look up the pursuit, whereby runlll'
firing took place in which one of the culprits, the dock-worlu-r
.lohann Wilhelm Jasper, horn 28. 1. 1898 in lllehlorf, was iujurvll
by two shots through the leg.
l"l1'th[>r, the following were arrested:-

1. Franz Hesse, -blacksmith, born 23. 6. 1904 at Schwcr to,
2. Waller Adolf Bennies, tailor, horn 5. 9. 1911 at Hamburg.
5. Richard Wesselowskv, ordinary seamen, horn 20. 41. I'lI I

Kfinigsberg,
4, Frost Adolf Louis Wendt. metal-worker, born 16. 5. 1808 at Alhnl.l

in Altona.
The following articles were found in the possession of the 1n't°Hultm

arrested and confisc:1ted:
1 army pistol 08, 1 large Mauser pistol, 1 live~fbonll>, 1 S:1 m*r pistol
and a number of cartridges.

Later on, two more large Mauser pistols were found which \\'('1"4'
thrown away during the flight. During the shooting four 1nor(- |»|-|~su||~.
were injured who apparently had nothing to do with the al'l'ail~ "
(Police report.)

A dangerous terrorist group was captured, al'h*r a shootiul;
affair, in Diisseldorf, KOhler Strasse, on the 20th. Juno 19:¢2 at
1 1.15 p. in. After searching a few houses and making a f1-w arrests
it was possihlv to capture a whole armed tcrrorisl group of' Ihr-
l{.I'.l). Among.; ollwrs the following persons hcloiigvtl to this group
Karl llol'l'1naul\. 1 h~iI1ri(-11 llcsshaus, .losvpli llvsshaus, Ih-i11I'i('ll
.l€ir;.{1'us vlv
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'l'llv 1olIuu 11I1g
1'\Zllll1lll':

'"l`l\e six :n~e\ls1-Il were l\ll-l\llu~l'4 ul the "ile cl lleli-are Stplail" in
(ill-lnnilz. which was orgailiseul in the ~l111\lul~l' ul' FMU. :lllh-r llle
tiishalmlment of' the "ltd l"ront-lliglllers l.eag1le". '|'|n- uluties of the
squad included military training, espi-eiall.v in the use of fire-arms
and explosives, the procuring of such arms aml instructions Tor their
use for acts of' sabotage and terrorism. l"or the plll'lmse al' fulfilling
the tactical an-d strategic tasks. the leaders of the squall gave Ethe
members careful military training; twice a week lessons were given,
by comrades who had seen active service, in the handling of fire-
arms and explosives, especially in the attaching of the latter to
bridges, railway-junctions, and buildings, as also in military movements
()II the field. For teaching purposes revolvers and military regulations
for the use of fire-arms were used, whilst the explosives and the
handling of' them were explained in object lessons by means of
illustrations. In oriler to provide the deface-squad with the necessary
munitions for their illegal activities, thefts of explosives were carried
out. The portable l'ire-arms with which the "storm-squads" were
armed, originate - at least part of them - from Czeclio-Slovakia;
besides that, it was intended to try to get arms from Belgium. The
"Red Dellenee-Squad", which did not only function in Chemnitz, but
which also had groups in several places of the (Chemnitz district,
that also gave their members a military training, especially in the
-use nl' arms. \l L-scribed themselves as the "(i.P.U. Chemnitz Division".

n-llf»ll al He' ltfnl lrrvas U* Z\1\UII1('1` ¢'lp*II'

Such terrorist or initinlivv groups were also recruited from the
ranks of lhc scll'-rlof¢>ncc corps and organised into a fighting-group,
which had lo perform spa-cial duties ill the case of street-fights
a11(l ckwlionstruliuns.

For instance, within the House-block Defence Corps of Cann-
slatl u spvcizll group of reliable "darcdevits" was formed which
was to he set against the police motor-cars, in order to hold the
,1;u:u'1l in click with pistols.

Such terrorist groups of ten lie in readiness in some place or
other in the case of an massed Communist action. The leaders of the
street action issue their orders for the intervention of these groups
through cyclist-couriers. who often use small wooden discs with
a number burnt into them as badges of identity.
_ The terrorist groups have also to terrorize the inhabitants of the
district and to hold them in fear and subjection. Among tlwm are
also to he found the writers of' anonymous threatening letters,
through which the political opponents in the neighbourhood are
to he frightened. The following letter from the terrorist organi-
zation of' \\'ed<ling to at certain Mr. B., Pasewalker Strasse, is om-
of the many examples:
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"I)\*:l\' \lr. II
Ill !'11I1\4'11l1('11('(' of the val' illvlvznaiug lnuun uilmlt-r in-sl. lu wlurh

your |1uv1- |»r:1|s :Xiao belong, Wa- aura- oliligvtl lu ii-sor t In IIi-anIs, al
sell'-th-leliw, which <14-vply :1fll4~el tht- 1>:I|'|-u1a11 In-url. tml it 1':m't lu-
helps-il, \\'(' :ire in peril :mm on Hn' (1('1l(~l1§ivI' :against Ill' lnruwn 1111111
Yo\lr daughter has repeatedly lull sexual i 1lt1*|1~o|\|'s|- with llll- ||rowI1
murder lmndits. The youngest seaunp 1)rm'ok¢-s the wl>l'L1m-I\ ul
\Vedding in II most insoleul ll\tlllll8l`. Very well thl-n. We ;Ir'('l-pl Hn-
eluillenee. The cup is filled to the brim. l"rolu to-(lay on we sll:1ll
send all the Nazi bandits, whom we k now_ lo where one writs lu xu'u~l
us in the Third Reich. We draw your attention to the 1`:1a~1 tl\:lt also
your Nazi brats will have lo take this journey, \\'lu-ther right ui
wrong is not n matter for lls to judge. Our patience is (~xll:l1lsll~1l,
Caught together - hanged together.

There is no returning to the working class.
lt is already too late.
This is not mount as at threat, but u notification to the 1}:1 rellls to

he prepared for something. >il` not to-tlzxv, then in :1 few days. \\'4'
must stick to our oath, in spite of everything.

Both your svznnps. as well .as that Nazi whore, get rezuly for \l>1II'
journey to the Fifth Reich. It is five minutes to twolvt-"`

=-Ur

Em von kommums II
geschéndcher Gralmluf-ln'

Smashed window' of .1 liurlin store. Tom bslone dvsucr.lh»<l by (fnrnlnunzxhs

'I`hv S2ll\l(' l1'1'\'n1lisl §.{I'l}lll)S url' also pl'(>l»:1llly 1'\'sln>1\sil)l(~ l'ur Ills
sn1:1lI<*r zII'li1>l1§. z1~z, Iur inst:lm'(', He' <l\~>;1~<~¢':lliull al' <~l111l'l'l1(~~i :my
tmnl1~l¢lln--a. He' w i l l i ng firm In III IM*l'UI1S :1(Iv1~1'1i§I-l111-l11 llill:\l'~\
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which occurred in Berlin in 1932, interrupting wireless trans-
missions, looting of shops and smashing of shop windows.

On December 3, 1932, large gatherings of Communists took place
in various districts of Berlin, for instance in the Danziger Strasse,
Admiral Strasse and Petersburger Strasse. During a large demon-
stration in the Grosse Frankfurter Strasse the demonstrators
smashed a show-case outside Nikolai's gunsmith's shop, and made
off with a number of arms, In Goldacker's adjoining provision
store a window-pane was smashed and a quantity of sausages etc.
stolen.

At Christmas-time, 1932, looting of provision stores became
exceptionally frequent in Berlin. It was obvious from the start
that these outrages were not perpetrated by distressed members
of the working class, but were directed by a central Communist
action committee. Shortly after Christmas the criminal police
raided the workmen's home of the Communist Party, 10> Veleralx~
strasse, and arrested the instigator and nine youths there, some
of whom participated in the looting of stores in Berlin in De-
cember 1932. It was ascertained, without any (loubt, that a
Communist was among this crowd who had collected these
youngsters at a lab our exchange and led them finally to the
"Belle Dairy" al 45 SchOnhauscr Strasse, after many unsuccessful
attempts at looting. It is significant that in this case none of the
culprits acted out of dire need. One of these youths, for example.
who had stolen 4 tins of sardines, sold one of them for 50 pfennigs,
gave the second away and finished oft the last two with a couple of
friends. In numerous cases provocative hand-bills ot' the K.P.D.
were found, inciting the unemployed and youths to acts of theft
and robbery. The following is an example:-

To the Unemployed!
In Berlin, Hanrhurg, Bremen, etc. the shop-windows of the big provi-

sion stores are being smashed day after day; in the towns of the Ruhr
district the coal-yards are being raided and looted by hundred of un-
employed. These unemployed proletarians have realised that it is only
by revolutionary sell-help that they can S3\'€ themselves from starvation
and cold. They simply take what they need. Proletariansl These
actions should and must be a signal for the unemployed throughout
Germany. These stocks of provisions etc. in Germany were pro-slnc~¢-il
by workmen, and they 'belong to the workmen, to you.

This is not theft, as the law says it is, but only taking possession of'
the results of your own labours.

All of you who are starving antl suffering from Ills cold, gnlhe-r in
front of the big shops :intl ('o;ll~y:11'<ls :ind Ianlw what you 1u-u1l.

Milky' fur Hn' sll1»1»lil'~aH"
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As already mentioned, many attempts were made by tln-
terrorist groups lo obtain money for the K.P.D. by robbery. 'l`alt¢~
the attack which was made in Hamburg upon Siihr the bookmaker-r's
office in the \Vex Strasse, by \\'alter Radatz, \Villi Albertz ml
others. A part of the money was placed at the disposal of the Com
niunist organization by the culprits. In another case in which
judgement was passed, it was stated in the reasons for the judgeinenl.
on the basis of information given by the police in Hamburg, that
all the participants in a robbery were members of the "Red 1*lr<»ul
Fighter League". Further, the Attorney General maintained, in lh('
bill of indictment in a criminal ease against fourteen members of
a Cominnnist terrorist group from Overlord. that the accused dial not

May disturbances on the Hermannplatz, Berlin, in 1932.

only discuss the question of civil war at their lneelings. hill llml :llsn
ways and means were discussed by which arms, explosives :mil
money could be obtained for the party, and for II time lIe plan was
discussed of robbing the Herformi branch of the liciclislinnli.

The principal duty of the initiative-groups, however, was to g1-l
rid of their political opponents.

The criminal police in Déiheln (Saxony) found out ll1:1l 1111*
Coininunists had a large quantity of cyanide in rv:\(li1u-ss in lliilwln
with which certain persons were to he poisoned by lhc (`.oInn1 nnir4l
terrorist groups. 'l`hc quantity of poison -- il was pnrv polnssnlnn
cyzlnirle whi<'h llu- police ('o1\llis(':\lv(l wollhl have lwvn vnoIII-;11 In
poison l`ron\ l()ll lo IS() pi-1'sons. The lnllrrlvrnns plans al' I1w lliilwln
(iollllllllllisls \'\̀ (°l̀ (' so l`:lr (l(~w'1up(-(l, 1hn1 lrnralvnl :\;.{i'lll4 \\'l'lll'
:lpp\»i1\l('1l 11\ ll\l' h I' I), who were lo :nln\inisl¢~r Ills "s1I l.::1r" lo
lll4'i1 i 11h-m11-I1 up llnu In 11 lnosl 1'l1111n1l;{ n\:1 nlu'l'. II was :\wvl'l:11I\<~ll
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that the 4-wulidv was slulvu in' 11 k I' II lout II¢»l\nl--,r of the Hi31n-1 u

district group from :1 firm wllirh uses so(-h lluisnlt.
It is quite impossible lo go into l':lvli siuglv item of the endless

chain of assaults and murders which the tlomuunuist terrorist
groups practised on policeman and S. A. men in the course of the
year 1932 and in the first months of 1933. In these lust few months
there were days on which six persons were killed and several dozen
seriously injured. The civil war was actually in full swing, a gue-
rilla war and political street-fight, of which the police and the
members of the S.A. were hourly victims.

A few of these cases, which have become especially well known,
must be recalled to memory.

On the 24th October, 19:32, an attempt was made by the Commu-
nists Berner and Oesselmann to blow up the house of the gendarnie
G. in Hemelingen, in that the accused threw bottles filled with ex-
plosives through the windows of the gendarme's house. Fortu-
nately no lives were lost. \Vhcn he was arrested on the 27th Octo-
ber 1931, Berner, who was armed, sought to defend himself.

Cn the 18th January 1932 a troop of National Socialists marched
from \Vaidmannslust near Hermsdorf, where they had held a meet-

ing, through Schiinholzer Web in Rciuickendorf-Ost. Several shots
were fired from the neighbouring colony of Felseneck. In an
attempt to capture the culprits, the National Socialist Professor
Ernst Schwarz and the labourer Fritz Klernkc were shot. The
twenty-one year old National Socialist Bernhard \Vittkowski incl
the employee Mandala and also two police officials were injured.
It was only after strong police reinforcements had arrived that this
night battle could be ended.

Some days later, on the 21st January 1932, at 11.00 p.m. in the
Greenland colony, in the north~east of Berlin. eleven Communists
were arrested who had formed a terrorist group and treacherously
lay in ambush to fire upon some National Socialists returning t'1'om
a meeting at HohenschOnhausen.

"On their way home the National Socialists wished lo lake the route
Berlin-Hohensehiinhausen - Oderbruchstral3e -- Landsberiger Allen lo
the centre of the town. The members of the terrorist group met at the
spot marked on the sketch. From this point couriers were sent on bleu
oles, from time to time, to the place where the meeting was held in ord- f
to inform the terrorist group in good time when the lne»etin~g "as
finished. After the meeting was over the terrorist group intemled to
make their way, as shown in the sketch, to the place where the rrinn-
was committed, ill] the culling. Front the spot marked "Si" the National
Socialists were to he shut al with nine pistols, mostly <i mm. l~lroxn the
strategical point ot' view of the tlouiiullliisls the pla1-e was very fzivmii'

I
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ulnly 1 llnsfu l`lu' narrow (~u11 in;-( l(-1l lhioultll ullolliiviil 1.;x1r< 1l»1m 1'III'
unluinl silllnllmliIltts 11111 lhciii wl-ll from llw ulv»\\.l»l~l'llll;g N:ll 1ou.II So
cixilisls. Al1o\1- ull, a We-ll covcrecl rolrvzil was tivullnhlv for 11u- t'11l|u'1ls
alter ll\l' cluck. l'urs-uit would have lu-4-n :II»\olul<-ly ltsvlvss.

'1`1w police received information of this init-ntlvil zltlnvlc shortly lu'
forehand. The first stops which were taken were Ih<~ 4-losing ul' He'
Sehiinhausener Stralie and the directing of' the National Socialists lo iN
via the \Veil3enseer Web and Liclitcnibeug, in or aler lo ken-p lliosc who
took part in the meeting away l'roln the spot where the shooting was lo
take place, in case the efforts to capture the culprits should not ln-
successful. Arrangelueuts were then made for the arrests. A thick
fog made the action easier, so that, at the spot market "x", the arrest
of the whole terrorist group was accomplished so unexpectedly that,
when the searchlights were suddenly turned on, beads of perspiration
were lo be seen O11 the faces of several of the tcrrifield Counuuuisls.
Each of the persons arrested carried a loaded pistol ready cocked.

If we consider the exceptional fighting strength of the terrorist group
by itself ---. 11 mostly large calibre portable arms loaded with 7 in
rounds, i. e. about 90 rounds which could he fired in ~a very short timi-
- Ill can clearly be seen what a disaster would have befallen the i1us11s~
pccting National Socialists if the attempted attack had been carrivtl out

The deface of the accused was placed in the hands of' the notorious
partner of the still more notorious lawyer Litter, the Jew Barliasr-li, by
the Real Provident Society. In the court of appeal nine of the awoilsvil
were sentenced to heavy terms of iinprisonxnent and penal St*l'\'llllllll'.
Unfortunately the amnesty law has come to the rescue of these c\'i»1uiu:ll~i
so that these bestial atttuxnpts at murder have remaiiwd unpuuislu~<l."')"
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The murdered police captains Lenk and Anlauf.

The murder of the police captains Aulauf and Lcnk in front
of the Karl-Liebkneclxt House in B(-rlin cm the 9th of August 1931
will still he in the recollection of all.

"In front of the stronghold of the Communists in Berlin, on the
Wilow Platz, where the Karl L-iehknecht House with the pa-blishing
offices of the "Rate Fahne" is situatcd. a very large crowd of people
gathered log-ether about 8 p. m. The (lomln-unists intended making an
demonstration there. The police were attacked as soon as they np-
peared on the scene. When the nine squads of police which were then
called to clear the Hiilow Platz began their work, shots were suddenly
fired from the houses next to the Babylon Cinema, seriously injuring
the inspeelor of the 7th district, Police Captain Anlauf and Police
Captain Leak. as well as Police Sergeant Willing. Both the police cap-
tains died Oll the way to hospital. The police thereupon first took
energetic measures, and orders were issued for all windows to Jo
closed. Shooting was the result in all cases of' neglect to carry out these
orders. The police had a fourth casualty and were fired upon from
t-he windows an~d house entrances. lt was not possible lo ascer-tain the
numbers of killed and wounded demonstrators, as the (onununists
carried off their wounded to a place of safely.

It was ascertained that small handbills had been posted ml the walls
of the houses and advertising hoarclings in the neighbourhood of' the
SohOnhauser Tor and the Alexamler l'lalz. null clsew-lu-re ill reeenl
times, hearing the threat: "Look out. piglet-ail. hussar and death's heall
We'll catch you!" We are informed that "l)iglle:1ll" and "lulssar" were
the nicknames given hy the timninuuisls In liaplaln Mllauf am Ser
gear \Villig." 1l"xlr:lel from Police Iii-llorl )

Another pl'<ml' Ni the manuel' in wllivh the Couinnuiists illvilell
the masses lil nluriler police ul'l'iri:1ls ll\:l\' he seI-I1 in the wurzls
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p:lil1h-(l m l.lr1,;i* re-/l ll'll1'r>4 un jin' 1):Iwlm~nl in l1u- l"ri4-(l|'i1'l1 Slrn~.s|-
mul llullw Slr:\l.lu, near lu' school in \VL'il.lvl\s¢'(~, rolling "l.i(*nl4-
mml la~vk<~r, sul your wulch. the ll.l".ll. is on your lm:lckl l~'or
every worker shot, two police officers will he taken' l{.F.B. takes
reveugel"

\Vhen nlembel's of' the police force removed bills with political
matter from walls in the Nehring Strasse in Charlottenburg, further
bills were subsequently found posted to the same places bearing the
words: "Greeuhornl If you dare to again tear down our bills, you
will follow your knavish colleagues Anlauf and Lcnk! Signed.
Comrade Grzcsinski. on behalf of Ziirrgiebel."

*W
The murdered S.A. man,

Hermann TI-aielsch.
my

**k

The carefully prepnrezl attack by the Cmnnmunist terrorist group
on the S.A. beer saloon "Zur 1-I<.)cl1burg", 17, Gneisenau Strasse,
Berlin on the 9th September 1931, took place entirely according
lo plan: --

"l-Iermann Tschiige, leader of the sub-tlistrivt "Zenlruni" of the
prohibited Red Front Fighters League, who had hitherto been in
hiding, carefully prepared the plans of the shooting outrage, A shock
troop was formed with instructions to so 1'rou11tl the S.A. beer saloon
"Zur Hochburg" in the Gneisenau Strasse, and to open [ire at a given
signal. Other members of this shock troop, besides Tsvhiige, were the
head of the organization, Erwin Ritsch, the head of the literary sec-
lion of the R.F.B., Emil BeilfuI3, and the Comnlunisl School. On
reaching the S.A. beer saloon shortly before midnight on 9th September
1931, the Communists first of all shot down the S.A. sentries Thielsch
and Scclig from a distance, as they stood in front of the saloon, and
then tIu~n<((l their fire on the interior, severely wounding the S.A. men
1l\11*1l1'(~1(l :ind Aliplloly seriously Lin the forearm. Thielsch died shortly
:\1`li~r in-ing nilinith-il In thi- llrhnn Ilnspilzil, whilst lhv pliysirians suc-
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l'\'l'1l\"ll in mining ill' 111v "I lhv H l lll\\ l Smllg, "In mu "~»l\\ull~~ll in
II' Iivrr :ml killul'.\'~a. Al Uh' lu¢~'4vu\ hun lU n, \nmmvr, xlill 70 I i i '
vvnl III1[lil fur work. In-il\'uls ml N Impel \\l'l\' ~m\1\;.;l-1l\°1\ nvvr jin'
fronliur duh) Russian with ilu- nhl ui Hn- lhwl ll\0n 1lh'11\ Swim-ly. 'l`h<-y
rclurnccl of lhcir own frcv-will Lu (wrmnm lnlu-r \lln\r\<'l`, :ml Bvil-
full made a clean breast of ev\-rylhin;.;. Thu* a~unm'~°li¢»n with llw K.P.l).
was proved Up to the hilt. School! 1-4-vvivv\l 10 .\'v:ll'\' ]u-ll:ll 1>f*rv.il u(lc,
and Iieilfuli the anaxiimum imprisonment p01'1niss:1l>lu for pm-rsous not
of age, viz. ten years."

A particularly diabolical crime was perpetrated by a Commu-
nist terrorist group in Bremen on the 10th July 1932. On the oc-
casion of a S.A. parade, large numbers of Communists gathered in
groups in the streets, clearly indicating an intention to disturb the
peace.

"After the police force had been put into action, one of its mem-
bers, when examining the ground, found a small length of iron piping
.in a little ditch iinmedialely adjacent to the highway. The said piping
was partly wrapped in paper, and, OI] being if tell from the ground,
exploded, tearing the police official to pieces. A second policeman was
severely injured. Three further bonus were also found. It was inten-
ded to expode these bombs under S.A. vans. The bombs were made
of a mixture of chlorate of potzisli, powzlcred sugar and black powder
in iron piping, the end of which were fills al with fragments 01'
iron. In another part of Bremen, Communists also -took up the
manu['acture of bombs very similar in design and construct-ion to those
just clescribcd. One of the accused, whose name is Scliaible, of 2
Droste Strasse, Bremen, stated that that he knew of the making of the
:1bovc~nlenl.ioned bombs and was told by one of the participants, on
enquiry, that the party headquarters must not have anything to do with
the matter in connection with which one could only approach the
prohibited Red Front Fighters League.

The similarity in the composition of the bo-nibs made at various
places and by 'different persons lends to the conclusion that the in-
struclions for making such bonus have \been issued uniformly by one
central administration."

Only a few days later the well-known Bloody Sunday took place
in Altoua, on the 17th July 1932, The report is as follows: -

"On the occasion of a march for popularizing the S.A. movement,
from the southern part of Schleswig-Holstein through Allonu, very
serious excesses were so-mmilted by adherents of anti-Fascist action in
the vicinity of the Hamburg frontier. The participants in the march, in
well as the police accompanying it, were shot it by the nnli»F:\s<'i»t<
from the roofs, balconies and dwell-ings. The police returnc<l the i"irv.
A barricade had been erected 'by the communists in the lily-ine Frei-
heit; it cons-isted of three coal-carts from which -fire was opeuvil on
the police. An electric tramcar was stopped by the Communists in the
Elb Strasse, the conductor, driver and passengers oriloxw-sl n1l1` lx\' van",
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ainll Igor 1n11vr lln'll ullnwiwl to 11111 all lnllIl~lllll-4l In 1111- |||||||¢-¢|4;||o
vicinity 1|110l~1n~r slrvvl <':lr was onlilnlmll Nun-Iv nut- :lrrvsls lulu
l i i t lwr lo lwl-i1 m:l¢l¢-. l':wn lll4* Sus l.II lwnnu 1.1111' l'uli¢'¢' l'r¢-si<l<'\\l
Eg8erstiitlt hxltf lo utlnlil In Ills \11'&"w 1'vpr\-svulz\hws lhnt the llislllr»b~
.onces had been carefully orgnuizvil, :mil lh:11 llw l)uliI'l' lkirrvs had adn-
ally been unable to deal with the Conunuliists. 'l'llu t:¢nln111l1n-ist snipers
on the roofs were well arranged, so llnil lhvir fire swvpl the streets.
Most of the injuries caused were the result of cross»sllol-s, l'repzlr¢-al
bullets were also employed. Four National Socialists were killed. The
total number of kittled ~was seventeen, while over lil1v were wonntl<>d."

It is an extremely remarkable fact that the Communist paper
the "Hamburger Volkszeitung" on the previous day (No. 163 of the
16th July 1932) printed an article with the title "Whats's going to
happen in Altona tomorrow?" In the concluding paragraph of
that article an indication of the coming terrorist attack is given
in the following words: -

"The workers of Allnnu have every FCIISOII to increase their prepara-
tions. Red Altona must not be left 1u1prolc<'~tcd against the mud
derous terrorism of the S.A. The Mass Self-Protect-ion of He* Anti-
Fascist Action must he put on the mziximuln nlnrrn footing in conxnion
with the entire class-inspired proletariat of Altonn to prevent Altona he-
coming a second EckernlOrlde."

During the night of the 'ilst July 1932, the so-called "Gange-
viertel" in Hamburg was the scene of' the following disturbance: -

"About 1.15 eLm. pol-ice officials noticed a crowd of about 30 people
- apparently Conliniunists ...-_ who rushed forwards shouting "Tlw
Nazis are on the move! At thorn! Go for them!" After the police had
received reinforcements, they pressed forward, only to be met by
about 100 persons with cries of "lilootll\ounds", and "worker mur-
derers", whilst fire was opened on them out of the crowd and houses,
and a hail of 'stones and pieces of iron descended on them. One
member of the police force was shot in the abdomen and seriously
wounded a second wus shot in the leg. The foriner is in danger of
losing his life, whilst the surgeons have been able lo remove the
bullet from the leg of the latter official.

It was only by lively firing that the police were able to hold the
mob at bay and bring the two wounded officials into safely. Of the
attackers, one man was killed by a shot, and four injured persons were
taken to the Hanbour Hospital. All the civilians in question wort-
badges of the "Anti-Fascist Action". The dead man had at whistle in
his pocket .and was characterized as the leader by a woman with whom
he was closely connected.

In these circumstances there is little doubt that the whole thing was
a well-prepared and systematic assault on the police fo1'('(-s."

The organized murder of the storm-troop leader Muikmvski mul
the policeman Zauritz on the hisLo1'i<'al 8()lh of Jamiztry 1933 still
remains unforgotten.
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"l'lllluwllll~{ IIi' lor1'lllil$llI l1I'<n'4'ss1<>II II:I~l lll1lll¢'11l>IIrI,1 :111ll lllll¢~I
un ill\' :5(H11 ul' .l:mu:u'y 1433, Ills Slurry 'l`\u<»l» 212% 4-l\<~ulllll<~l<-<1 :| lllllll
lu-r al' l'.mI11l11I lIisls in tllv \\':ill Slrawsv in l:II:lrll»lI(-IIlnlr;;. 'Ì1|1- SA
111011 lurk no notice of' hurl. All of :| iII(l(l(*II ulnml IH() shuts arv 111<-11
of\ 01' the wiiudows Qi' lhc zuljuccnl lmusus. '\`\w Slug°m~h~:ul\~l' 1-Ll»l~rlmrd
Maikowski and the poliuvlnun Zalurilz fv1l dvanl un llw al Yul. 'l`lw l'l11'l
that the fire was opened simull:m(\ously drum llw (la u)l'H ul' ill' 5:11u0»
as well is from the windows of' ho auljlalvclnl Imus's al 1uws wil11uu1
any douhl that the outrage was prcviollsly plamm-<1 :ind sysMn:1livz|l|v
worked out.

\

The storm»froop leader Eberhard Mankowski, shot in Berlin on the 30 th ]0mu.1rv 1911

The subsequent days saw l]llll1('ll()llS nets of' lerrorisln all llu-
part of the Red Front, some of an almost uuprceerleuled seule. II
will suffice to mention the case in Dresden allready meulioned :url
the various attacks with firearms already deserilnetl, in whielr
Communist terrorist troops opened fire on passing Nulionul Soc-in
list formations.

On the 12th of February, sanguiuury fighting look pluee ill l'lis
lehen in connection with a S.A. rlemonslrzlliou. (iomuuluisls lu-ilu:
on the one side, and S.A. men as well as police on the other. Slmls
were fired into a procession of S.A. (lclnoIlslll:1lol's l'rom llu° ('.nlll
monist party quarters, whereupon the S.A.n\eu :uucp llu' police
stormed the house and the arljoiuiug school. (hw S.A. Oulu was
kiilctl and 20 persons seriously injured.

Finnllv no less than six lives were lost ()II the 1.1111 l"el»rluuv
19.35, all six people Iieiug killer exclusively by (lmuuiuuisls.

Between llu* Isl .l:Iuu:1r.v 1428 :ml the 4-ml of' ()ell»er l'lll,',
eight police ol'lieiuls were lulII'(1er<'1l um1 870 other 1»olu°e ol'llieiul~c
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Scene during the fighting at Eisleben on the I2lh February 1933

injured more or less seriously by the terrorist organisations of line
K.P.l)

In conclusion an ahridaled selection of communist terrorist
acts and assaults which occurred in 1931 is uivcn below: this be
II() means exhausts the list of Bolshevist crimes. but only sires an
idea of' the manifoldness, methodicalness and brutality of the
methods of' armed fighting used by the K.P.I). in (iermuny

On the Intl\ .lanuarv 1431 search in the living rooms of llie carter
\\'vI~1w1. (54 Georgenkirvlistrasse, con Ilisc-uted: 3 infantry rifles, 7 egg
form hancl-Immbs vi-lh fuses 3 bombs. (i machine-:lun locks. 1 revel
\'\'l`. 5 maehim llll l)\'ltS. 7 drums, 4 automatic machine pistols, 4,249
rounds for infanlrv rifle 08.170 rounds for rifle 88.597 pistol cartridges
9 mm 31 Verv lights and di\'ersl' accessories for weapons

On he l 7th Fchrunrv 1931 the mourners at a funeral in Riintzen
li. who subsequently visited the "Edelweiss" beerhouse, were fired
upon. and lhv painter Theodor Am! as will as lhc Emil-guard Rudolf
Pohllnunn wen injured. Amt died as lhc result of his injuries. 6 but

8 1'2ll'lri1l vs. 7 r':1rlrid 1- cases, I pistol. G small-'bore rifle cut. 6 m
url various per:-ussion weapons \\'('l`l' sulmsc-¢liu°nlly found

nu the l.lth Murvli 1931 N.S.l).A.P. men were ussnulied :md lirell
upon by K.P.D. men :nl the corner of the .\IehliLz Slrusse and \\'ilhehus
our, -l pistols and 26 cartridges were found

(311 he "-Mlm March 1931. after n N.S.l)..-\.P. lneelinu held :II ')2
Berliner Stralle in Ilohensrhiinhuusen. llnose retnrnin.u l`roln it war(
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atltsnvkuul :md lira Illnili ll.l' 10 h I' II nun l'nllu~ baffin mis wlm ink-r
vetted wvri- tl1rva|tv1lv(l l».\' :lrlm~(l h I' II lm II .I plslnls, ii l°:lrlri4lgv~a :Ind
3 spent vnrlriulgvs were rnlllis1-nl 1-Il

On the 27th M:lrvh l't7tl Illv lnllnumg :1I'ln°II~s \\'t'l'l' rulllisv:lls'4l in
connection with the Gloth :md olltvr-s i-xplura-iw ¢-:n.¢--

2 boxes of explosives, 9 metros of fuse, I I):lr(-lll ul' -lnusv explosives.
27 pistol cartridges, 1 impact fuses, 2 pistols, 8 1-urll'i»Ig4~s. :tml one box
containing explosives.

On the 29th May 1931 Slahlhehn men we-re shot it by K.-P.I). men
on the Senefelder Platz. Head Constable Ziinkcrt wounded in abdomen
and died afterwards. Constalble Sehottstedt wounded in 'upper arm. In
following up the case of Zénkert, the following articles were discovered
in the dwelling of Hermann Becker, shoemaker, Feld Strasse, Ber-lin:
16 army pistols 08, 1 Mauser pistol, 2 pistols of' 7.65 and 1 of 5.35
calibre, 17 charging strips for army pistol 08, 1.349 rounds of 9 mm.
pistol ammunition, 170 rounds of 7.65 mm. ditto, 23 packet each con-
taining 25 round-s of 6.35 pistol amfmunilion, 3 packet each containing
25 rounds of 6.35 pistol ammunition, 3 packets each containing
50 rounds of paralnvllum ammunition, 64 rounds of pistol ammunition.
army pistol 08. 40 round of' amnnmition for l\l~zruscr pistols, 150 rounds
of 7.65 mm. pistol ammunition, 3 cartridges for an 11 mm. revolver.
Instructions for all kinds of weapons were also found at Becker's
house. The instructional tables haul been issued by the Reieliswehr.
Becker was also in possession of much printed subversive material.

()n the 30th June 1051, on the occasion of' a forbidden demonstration
of the K.P.D. ill the Frankfurter Allee, Head Constalble Kuhfeld was
fatally wounded by a shot in the abdomen. He died on the way to
hospital. The K.P.D. fired about 40 shots at the policemen. The in-
vestigations in the Kuhfclcl case led to the discovery ot' the following
weapons. explosives and ammunition in the house, 85 Tilsiter Strasse:
l case containing 17 heads of handqgrcnades with handle, l 'vase con-
taining alulnin=ium pow-der and 3 pistol cases. 1 case vi-th powdered
aluminum, 1 case containing 13 drums for machine-pistols as well as
3 stoppers, 1 box containing 19 pistols of various calibres, various
pistol barrels, 3 pistol Ina-gazines and 3 reserve springs, 3 rifle-locks.
5 side-arms, 2 s-ide-arms pockets, 1 compass, 766 rounds of pistol elm-
mnnition. 3 shot-cartridges for sporting guns, l belt for a nmch-inv-
pistols, 2 magazines for Ortgies pistols, 1 case containing 6 bearing
blocks, 1 case with 10 machine-pistol drums and 2 stoppers, l casi-
containing 1 Belgian pistol, -L machine-pistol, 3 stoppers, and l machine-
gun lock, 1 case with 31 flasks of explosives (sodium) :mil 5H pistol
cartridges, 1 case containing 3 machine-pistol cases, 1 n1n¢'hine~pish»l
barrel, 1 machine-pistol lock, 1 spiral spring, 1 bolt, spare parts for
machine-pistols, 1 case containing 2 pistols, II barrels with forks :Incl
frames, two frames, 4 Parabellum 08, 4 han-tiles, 2 tnagnzim-s., IO humili-
scales, 4 machine-pistol drums, 3 stoppers. l ruse containing 5 l\~:1lln~r
cases for Parabcllum 08, I lmx with 26 ln:\cl1ins~-pistol xlrnms and
2 stoppers. I cast- containing 35 tltaicltitu'-pistol mlrnms :ml l lmx it'
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lal:ullllu~ l\l*»l¢\l (lrlllll~a :mil "a '*4lnl)ln'l°§, :Il l I l'Ilhl' will .I s:lf1'l\' lcwlu
:m l %lII'll)ll?4 11:1l°ki1Ig llullurialls.

On Ilw Isl August 1031 the v:Ir1n-11l1-r l"rilz Srllriiilvr was lnl':1l('n In
death by members of Ethe K.P.D. in the Elliillvr Sir:lss('. Ili- (|i(~1|
the spot.

()II

On the same date, it the corner of [he l<lrunklluI'l\~r Allvv, ml l1w
Mainzer Strasse, on the occasion of a colmgrcguliun of' K.I'.l). :1<tlu-rvnls
and assaults on the policy, Head Constable Ficl>i;.; was shut and so~v<-rwly
injured. During the subsequent exchange of shots lazuli 'l`(1llll(-I was
shot through the heart and killed. Perpctraxtor unknown.

On the Slh August 1931 K.P.l). men galhervd on lhc lliilnw l'l:ll/
when police officials were violently nttaoked and injured. I-'rim Augy
was taken to the No. 15 ambulance station in the Lundshcrgcr Slrz1raw1-
by civilians, where he was found to have received £1 -bullcl wound.

Even in those days the "sullen hatred and rage" of the 11011
Front was concentrated against members of' the National-Socialist
movement, in particular against the S.A.mcn. The K.l'.l). eh-:lrly
recognized that -the rotten official apparatus of the Iiepuhlir was
quite unable to resist any serious armed rising of the masses. |.011|.;
before the old state, the Bolshevists realized that the (ierman
nation was not to be saved by the Weimar Republic, ml solely by
the followers of Adolf Hitler, the only factor of any real promise
and strength in the great struggle in recent years. This explains
why the nominally neutral slate looked on as helpless third party
in the struggle for life and death between the sons of the nation in
S.A. uniform and the deadly enemies of' the people, wearing the
Soviet. badge. No fewer than 200 S.A.men fell whilst ¢l¢~l'vmlil\g
Gcrmanv against the Communist Internationale; 20.319 S.A. and
S.S.men were beaten and injured Tor life by the Connnunisl lvrror
is troops, or otherwise wounded or seriously injured. The 1`iI411l
in which they fell was no less honourable and vital than the to-rlnau
defensive war of 1914-8. with the difference that the other sill's
of the barricades were not manned by honourable soldiers of :l
foreign nation. but by criminal cliques of the lower orwell-rs :ml
misled members of our own people in the service of a roofless, in
ternational group of Jewish and Marxist intellectuals.

Some authentic cases taken from lllc list of" the oh-:ul S.A. :url
N.S.D.A.P. adherents, logvlllcr with pictures of tlw iullvn Nnlimlall
Socialist l\v1'm>s, and SUIHC of llw r('(1 lv1'1'm'isls, :Irv given lwluw.

The Nalion:\I~Suui:1lisl 'I`I1 Vu<lm° S:1 Iul0l's, in»rn 2(l1l1 M:\v 1£N)'),
was thrown I`ron1 his ('\'('l<' (luring :In vx<'I11'si0 11 on "He I)(~(°vII1I)('1'
l(l"§(). slruvk ml Ihv Iu':\(l wllln Hmm- h1u111 ulujvvl :ml lhvn \l:l~1ln~1I
with :I lulill¢-. llv (HmI ul' his wullllll4 (to ¢1:1y4 l:\l¢'r
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On the Ht" Ianuazv 1930
the student Horst ll7essel
born z'n Bielefeld. on the
9fn October 1907. was shot
dead through file half
opened door of his dwelling
in the Grosse Frankfurter
Strasse by Communist ter
rorisfs
Below: The perpetrator
Albrecht HOlhler. called
Ali". who was sentenced

to 6 years' and I month's
penal servitude

1
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On lln' .'I"\ I.uIu.I/y 1932 the drool-boy Ilc1lu'1ll
Nor km, M4-mlwcr of the Hitler Youth, was .1fl.1<l<e(l

by Young (,`olnmunists and killed by being stabbed
in six places. .

Right: The perpetrator, the labourer Willy Simon,
who fled to Soviet Russia.

On the 7N1.April 1932 the S.A. man Fritz
Hellmann!, born l20£h April 1901, was shot
dead by Communist terrorists at the corner
of the Chdsfburger Sfrasse and Greifswalder
Strasse
Above: Two of the probabldperpetrators, the
labourers W, Koppitz and A. Klein
R ght: Door of Ed<sfein's saloon, pierced by
bullets

On the jrd August 1932, Friedridz Schulz, member
of the N..S,D.A.P., born on 26th jan. 1893, was
killed by a shot in the head fired during a Con mu=
mist attack at 1.50 a. m. in front of the house 67
Trift Strasse. Three further persons were wounded
by shots and stabs
Left: One of the perpetrators, Karl Blumreuter
u'.1I1-paperer, Berlin
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On the 2-1111 April 1952, at 4.30 p. m., the member of the N.S.D.A.P. Udo Cur lh

born on 3091 October 1909, was shot dead in front of the livuse No. 64 Mimicker

Strasse by Franz Mels, member of the Anti-Fascist Fighlihg League

Right: The perpetrator, Franz Mehls, laborer, Berlin

Centre The probable accomplice, litter Karl Hofmann
Left- The escaped accomplice A. W/einitz, Berlin

On the 291*l August 1932, Herbert Gatscllke, member
of the N.S.D.A.P., born I4ff1 October 1906, was shot
by Communists in the R6'11tgen Strasse, Cha rlotienburg

and died two weeks later

Left: two of the probable perpetrators, Walter Calm
clerk. and Fritz Kollosdw. labourer. Berlin

Below: The scene of the crime
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Year S.A. men S.S. men | Members
of the Party

Hitler
boys

Tollll

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

January 1933

I
6

10

21
4
3
4
5
5
8

15
32
68

5

1
1
1
4

21
4
al

4
5
5
9

17
42
84

6

3
2
1

I

17

'l`ln° lnlluwnlng; :u'('l11'nl<~ clun <(<-mlm\; wNh N:ilinn:ll \1\l'l:\li*~1\
1nl11'4l8-w1! .my wrnlII(l('(l by l 40lllllllllll'1l\I Iluu- lwvln \1II)l)li1-4l by lhv
l'rnvilh-all l<llIml ul' \h<' N.S.I).A.l'.:

'l`a1bl¢- slnovililg n 111nln~r of Nanliunzll Sm-lzulisls 11111nl('rv(l :Ind injured
by Comlnllllisls ln'hvu'I1 l'l"3 am! l'M:I (J:ll\11:1rv).

Number of murdered

Grand Totals:
w

170 6 7 200
|

Year S.A.men S.S. men Total

Number of injured

Hitler
boysI

Members
of the Party

1928
1929
1930
1931
198220)

January 1933
6,466

357
1,060

75
1,922

87

380
881

2,506
6,307
9,715

550
i

Grand Total: 20,319
The progressive rise in the curve of murders is certainly the

most staggering proof of the Connnunist preparations for
revolution:

1928 .-- 5 killed, 1929 v- 9 killed, 1930 - 17 kil led,
1931 42 ki l led, 1932 --- 84 killed.

During the same period the numbers of National Socialists
injured increased from 2,506 in 1930 to 9,715 in 1932. What might
have been the numbers to be counted on the days following the
intended armed rising?

20) The numbers ul S.A., 8.8. and H.j. cases during the time the S.A. was fox'-
hidden in April 193° have hcvn included in the mfr months in proporliun For the
vcnrs I*V'H 1431 nIllv ll1¢° totals .Irv given.

267
31
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1 4

Gen-
A a

'l`ln' l1\IHI 4°:mll:xllivx \1IIlvIw1 h\' ill' l'\ll~4sII\ll |'nli<'1- in llu'
s11'11ggli* :lg:\i1l~l (`.uI1\l111lni§l1I \\'I'l'l' :\lf¢»~\l II' unlllv. '|̀ |n- |n | |uw i lq4

figures :lrv lzlkvn l'rm\\ :m nflll\'i:\l 1-m1\lli1:l\il)II.

Table showing Igor nulnlwr of l'r\1sshll1 lmlh'¢- nlfirluls (prnWvlivv
police, gcndur1ncrie, criminal polio :my ('0m1III un:I\ lmilills) killvil or

wounded in the fight against llw l(.l'.I). \'I'0\l 1018 11\ HMZL

a) Killed

Year Cr imina l
Police

Communa l
bai l i f f s

Total
l

Protect ive
police

I

I
l

I

I

1
4
2

3

l

1
6

93
38

2
9
6
1

3
1
1

1
1

11
8
2
1
4
1
l

1 r

1
21

105
42

3
17

9
3
1

1 1i
v

I

i

)

l

1

1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

7
2
2

I

l

l
7
2
3

Total 168 13 6

I

29 216
x

1
I
I

b) Wounded

Year :
l Gen-

darmer ie
Cr imina l

Pol ice
Communal

hui l i f f s
Total

i

Protect ive
pol ice I

1
4
2
3
2

30
2
1

3
KG

g
5
5

49
5

12

2
6
4
7
5

15
4
7
7
7
5

19
38
56
37

1

1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

1
11

229
59
20
94
42
40
52
39
53

105
153
197
189
24 5

3
6
8
2
1

4
6
8

18
T7
71
76
10

7
4\

214
74
32

188
53
60
63
53
66

145
274
332
804

40
I

Total \ 1,308 I 224 66 378 1,976

a) Percentage of killed to the entire police force = 0.25
b) Percentage of wounded to the cnxirc: police fnrcc = 2.33
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'|`Iu-\|- ulnlislivs 0\1' Ills' l'r\lssi:1n 1ml i(~(- 0i'|`i('i:1|s ul :Ill ranks
kith-ul nr wmimlvxl while faithfully doing lhvir duly oh-:lrly pruvv
lhv sl(~:I 1l_\' gruwlh of red terrorism. which cost the lives of 07 nIT
cials in H928 but of 306 in 1932.

C. The Finch Encounter.
At the end of February 1933 all preparations had been m:l<le

to strike as soon as the signal was given. The Red Front ntlackeil
on the whole front, naturally under the responsible leadership of'
the K.p.D_

,,The Bolshevist principles of organization demand the comply<~t<'
subordination of the military (and fighting) organs, just as every other
organization of the party (for instance the Parliament and Tratlv
Ullion etc.), to the General Party Leadership." st)

The actual date for the attack was naturally not definitely
fixed upon in advance, in keeping with the doctrine:

,,The theory of fixing the calendar day for the revolution in :ul-
vance results from an inclination to overestimate the importance of
bureaucratic and mechanical methods of conducting the revolution. A
revolutionary movement of the masses does not develop in .accordance
with the calendar.")

The principle of surprise and tactics was to be applied:
Take the opponents by surprise as long as their troops are

scattered.")
Early in February 1933 the secret leaders of the armed rising

met. As representatives of the K.P.D., the leaders Of the Communist
Fighting Associations, Olhrich, Schneller and Hans Kippenberger
attented the meeting. They received their orders from the Com-
munist Internationale through the leader of the Western Sec-
tion, the Jew Manuilski. The greater part of the plan has become
known. The rising was to start in the demobilized Rhineland. The
signal for the start was to be the murder of the Chancellor on the
occasion of his intended visit to the Rhineland.

It was arranged that, simultaneously with the murder of the
Chancellor or of the Reich President, all the principal broadcasting
stations were to be occupied, from which the call to the masses
of the proletariat to rise in arms was to be broadcast. At the same
time all important public utility works were to he immediately
blown up or shut down, public buildings, railways, bridges, military

21) Alfred Ncuhcrg: "Der Bcwaifnctc Aufstand", p. 191.
zz) Alfred l.;ml;L'r~ "Der Wag zum Sieg", p. 17.
21) Karl l\l.m¢ Lilrml iv Alfred Langer: "Der Wig zum Sick", p. 29.
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l»:\rl':u'l<§ ml 1»nl|<~<- <|||:\r|¢'|'>» W¢'l'<' I() lw \1-11vm1 l'lu- \¢~¢*|'vl In-:nl
q1l:1l'l('rs uI l111* llnlsln-visl l 'vvnlll l iml w:1\ 1¢\ lu' ill (:r¢-ll<'l<l :url
l)iil'cn, but ill* (lmlumillvv of Avlilm w:l\ :ml :ull lu lxlvvl ul  um-
place, SO us lo ovoid lhv l>ussil>ilil.\' al' 11 1nnlivz' r:1i<l. 'l̀ l1(~ milil:\l'v
leadership was zlppzxwxlily lo In'  in Iv lxumls of llw lhlssinin .law

I' 1.4-

4!".;iU-2§x\9!.£A-&
-, . ,

ac.
as 44£5-aé.,

Barricade erected in the Rosfocker Strasse, Moabite, Berlin, in Tune 1932.

Wollenberg who was to be assisted be another Jew of' the 11111110 no
Landcsmann. The name Bloch was also mentiolwd in Iris
connection.

The next slagc of the rising was lo take place in the iucluslrlal
district of Upper Silesia, whilst Berlin was lo follow shortly
afterwards.

Notwithstandilw the detailed desai Ilion of lhv furx'1'm'lxi\l 'a . l I-»
preparations for au armed rising glvvu ul the prccc<lu4; pu14c-s, lhv
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news of' this Ilolsln-visl ronspir:n'.\' will lwrllnps In' lli1'1'ivu11 l`nl
SUl\ll' lo ltvlivve, lu-cause one can only voII¢.'0ivc such :in exl|'t~|1n-
tlegrcc of' criminal madness with very great (lillllivnlt.v. 'l`l\e altmw-
facts arc not only authentic and can be vouclictl for, but alnsolnh-I)
reliable material proves that those orders and decisions arv not
only issued on paper, but were immediately put into olu'I':\tion.

On the 13th of February 1933 the general oiler haul r(~:u'ln-il
the provinces. On that date a special meeting or co1\1lel'(-lwo of
carefully chosen Communist leaders was obsefvecl it\ I\\1(', in
Saxony, at which the "big things which were about to happen"
in a short time were openly discussed. An armed attacking parlv
was formed out of the most reliable xuembcrs of the lt.Ill.s.s.
Special emphasis was laid on the fact that all orclers lnnl in lu'
strictly obeyed, as the decisive struggle was at hand. The ttrlnwl
revolt was to commence within a few days.

Shortly afterwards the police in Flensburg received inforlitnlion
that armed active groups provided with explosives ltacl he(-11
formed, chiefly from among the worst characters to be fonntl ill
the Hamburg district, for the purpose of supporting the revolt of'
the proletariat in the large cities, by setting fire to huiltlings
blowing up bridges and committing other acts of vandalism :nut
terrorism, and for splitting $1p the police forces. In many plztvvs
inscriptions appeared on the walls, such as "Workers, provide
yourselves with weapons" etc., written with some indelible paint

A few days later the authorities in the ltuhr district l'(~1'('iv1~(l
information to the effect that the terrorist group ui' the l{.l'.l).
intended attacking the police forces during the night. Two lerrur
Isis were to shoot without warning at passing policemen I'rom lll<'
doorways, whilst two others were to stand in readiness to 1)<l1ll1('1'
upon the wounded officers and deprive them of their \vv:1lmlls,

The signs of an impending Communist revolt lwculne M<ll'l'
frequent and threatening from day to (lay. On making It rlmniuili
:try search for weapons in Can min (Poxncrania) the l>ulivi~ (':1]111-
aeross a cyphered plan for the local arllled rising. 'l̀ lle l(Irr<»1'i:4l
groups of that district were placed under the eliarge of' ilu- Slellin
Headquarters. Led by the bricklayer lluinann, :I 1-{r0\lp of' 25 men
received instructions to capture the leading public offlici:\ls, Ills
leaders of the national associations and the m<-(li(-nl men :ml lu
hold them as hostages. Public buildings :ml iinporlzinl lm)Iil~
utility works were Io be oc('1ll>iv(I, whilst the railway Itritlgvs were
to he blown up.

A similar h~rruri:4l l.{1'¢»1111 was (li§('nw(I'(-(1 Ill ll1l1'~;1-IIvi(l, wlxvrv
my:Irl\' :I l\1IIulrvllwv1i,!lll al' (1\'ll:lllIiI(~ was <'nlllllw:ll<'<l.
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In S¢'l\lvswil_{-llolstvin :II about Ills smm- Iimv writlvn ilxslruc*
sons for all rvvull luzulvrs were <~<u1t'is<'nl<~d wl\\vl\ ¢-outuiiivd lhv
following SClll('IlCCSI _

,,Armed mass action in deface against the l":1s1-ist 'l`¢~l~ror! Disarm
the Fascist terrorist troops! Arm the workers :ln-d HN' punt' pa-asunts!
AntiFascist police officials, join your brotllors, the world~rsl"

A circular issued by the local K.P.D. group of Halle, about the
end of February, was couched in similar words and stated that
the chief aim must be "to break up the terror"

An order of the day addressed about the same time to the
military leaders of the local groups contained the following
instructions: --

,,Do your very best to instruct your comrades in the use of weapons
of all kinds from a pistol to a machine~g~un."
In connection with the discovery of a terrorist secret organi-

sation in Herrlecke, Schwerte and Hagen, 43 Communists were
convicted of having been connected with direct preparations for
overthrowing the government party. They were well equipped
with fire-arms, explosives and bombs, possessing 7 military rifles,
42 pistols, 8 live bombs, ammunition and explosives.

From all parts of the country similar news was received.
About the middle of February a secret discussion took plaec in
the quarters of a Communist functionary in Seidcnberg, at which
it was decided to cut off the town from all connection with the
outer world by destroying the railway lines, telephone and tele-
graph lines, to blow up the post-office and to forcibly open up the
frontier lo Czecho~Slovak~ia. A similar plot was formed in Schiin-
berg, Lief au (Silesia) and Laudshut (Silesia). The police in Reck-
linghausen (\Vestphalial made similar discoveries. In Bochum an
Am-organization was discovered which was diligently occupied
with the manufacture of explosives and the carrying out of explo-
sions. Explosives were discovered in no fewer than 7 hiding places.
Also in Hessen the K.P.D. developed in January and February 1938
feverish activity in prohibited demonstrations and handbill distri-
bution, in forming fighting terrorist organizations and special
fighting groups which also indulged in practical activity in daily
assaults upon National Socialists.

On the 2nd of February the Communists in Wurteniberg
attacked the factory in MOssigen. No fewer than 5 large thefts of
explosives took place in \Vurtemberg between September 1032 and
the 1st of March 1933. Even in such strictly rural districts as lll4~
frontier province of Posen-West Prussia, the preparations Tor
revolution were keenly carried on. In Schneidemiihl storm
section of 50 men was formed and the toll to providi-m in
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1l11*1ns(*lu°s with weapons. in exactly the S2llll(' nianncr as in
Silesia 1'1(`., the Sclmeidemiihl terrorists received orders from head-
quarters in seize hostages, occupy the public utility works, and to
cause LIS much destruction as possible. Similar information was
received l`rom East Prussia where everyone was in hourly expec-
tation of the signal to start.

Altona was again one of the most dangerous centres of revolt,
and not only the Red Front Fighters' League but also the Red Ma-
rine, and the Anti-Fascist Fighting LeagLle,were well organized and
armed. The leadership lay partly in the hands of functionaries who
had received military training in Russia. In addition to fire arms,
swords and daggers, these terrorist groups had provided themselves
with glass bottles containing acids. All these groups were in a
state of constant alarm. Some time after the "Bloody Sunday"
previously described, an organized attack on a large scale was
directed by a strong party of snipers against the S.A. premises at
the corner of Schaumburger and \Veiden Strasse. No fewer than
200 terrorists marched up to cover the tracks of the assassins. On
this occasion a school-boy named Hans Graack was killed. On the
20th December 1932 a similar shooting attack was made on the
S. A. premises in 155 k Breite Strasse. About 50 shots were fired,
the S.S. man Ludwig Scharf being seriously wounded. During Fe=
bruary, Switalla, the leader of the K.P.l). in Altona, together with
Hans and Reschke. the leaders of the l{.F.I3., systematically pre-
pared the over throw of' the national govcrnlllenL All the terrorist
formations and groups were armed and ready for immediate action.
Special groups were charged with the blowing up of' bridges etc.,
others with attacking police stations. From June 1932 till January
1033 IIO fewer than 36 cases of robbery with violence and of bur-
glary oceilrred. .

In Hanover, too, the preparations for the revolution were
complete. At the meeting of the leading functionaries on 23rd
November 1932, the time for the rising was fixed for the day on
which Adolf Hitler was to assume office. Towards the end of
February 3,500 detonators and a large quantiy of explosives and
fuse were stolen from the chief foreste1"s house at Bad Grund.
Shortly afterwards a number of petrol tanks were forcibly opened,
whereby about 200,000 litres of petrol were lost. A few days later
an attempt was made to put the overland high-tension lines out of
action.

The revolutionary troops of the K.P.D. were taught all the
very latest improvemellels in the art of street-fighting.

,Jn the (':1 so of :~atl'¢~vl-lighting we shall have to depart in many
cases l`ron\ our nit-lluuls :is liilherlo employvnl, lil1*:\rms :ml explosives
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no )ullg~-\ mllllvv, wi- 11111\1 In lllv 111:1111 l~1l1II1n\ II-nm-:llw l'|u- |mlIc'\'
go\\<\1*:1lly jump xluwn from llle*lr lnrrivs will: anvlu :| l:u~L I»f l»l'¢-l':ll\Iiu\l
that lhcy cam easily null qnivkly lu- nvc'r||¢1w\'1'4'¢1 lu~l<»l~v |11(~\- :Irv :1l»l¢-
lo =(fo unyll1~iug. By pouring strong snlzluniinvnlzw, slllplmriv :u'i(l Ur
similar gaseous liquids out of' wick-lwvlu-ml llulllvs m' xnvlplul llzlslis
over the policemen, they will ixiulloclinlvly lm pull u111 al' uvliun. 'l`lw
more absorbent the policelnnn's cont is, Ill lwllvr will he Ihv off(-cI.
Counter measure: waterproof garmcnl, so Ih:it the liquid will run off.

In the case of police squads having thus been overcome. the autho-
rities will probably send out armoured police cars fitted with machine-
guns. These cars can be attacked .in the following manner: comrades
moving in the crowd are provided with similar bottles filled with
petrol, bcnzole or other in fltllmnahle liquids and, when they are unob-
served, throw these bottles :lt the cars. The bottles should he sniashvil
by the impact. The bottles may also be thrown into the car from the
houses. Beforehand or immediately afterwards other comrades should
throw burning rags or handkerchiefs which have been soaked in petrol
into the vehicles. The car will then immediately he enveloped in
flames, and the quicker it moves the more the fire will spread; the lire
can be continually fed by throwing fresh fuel on the car. The throwers
must therefore be judiciously placed in the streets beforehand. In the
same way police stations, municipal buildings and barracks can he
rapidly cleared. Empty milk tins with ii hole in them can be well
used for this purpose. If the attackers are systematically placed and
act according to plan, great confusion will take place among the crowd
and this is of great assistance in such a fight." .

The above instructions in the technicalities of st1'cct-figllting
are taken from the frequently quoted books of Neumann and
Kippenberger, which, in their turn, are based upon the teachings
of Lenin and Marx and on the regulations of the Red Army of
Soviet Russia.

"Hand-grenades and bombs with great explosive force are very im-
portant mediums of attack against buildings. They can be used will)
great effect, both against the living forces of the defenders and against
machine-.guns (provided one can approach the gun unobserved) and
also such minor obstructions as doors, gates etc.

Every sub-group must be provided with sufficient hand-grenads-s
and bombs of great explosive force. Furthermore, each group must
have a large supply of axes, emmies, spades, rope-ladders, etc. which
are necessary for fighting at close quarters, in and about houses (ilu-
breaking open of doors, the breaking down of partition walls, garden
walls, stair~cases etc., and thus making it possible to pass from Qlh'
storey or room to another).

Attacks upon streets consist of the capture, step by step, of the
respective blocks of houses and open places, as well as of the caplilrv
of and fight at the barri4:a.des. The attack may be carried forward in
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In' \iII1*l~l l\1;1 l'kv<I nr zullxnclui, Ur, wlnvn Hn* SI 1'1*(-t in <~1nl)l.\', In ml
vmlrlllg Ilnrmlgll H 10 Inlllsws, ynrmls :ml g:1 rdv\1s. 'l'lu* l`m'\\u\l' Ill4'llllHI
is qlIicIu~l", III(' Izlllvr snfcr :ml vaullsvs I'vw('l' loss:-s. 'l`l\v <'llui<'<' of Ill
l1\c-llnnl l*vm:1ins with llw lvmlcrs :ml <ln*p¢~luls u11011 IlIa gm-II(-1':1l sloan
action and llw supply ul' the 1l('(K'§S2lllY m:1luri:ll. )..l n
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Original Soviet decorations exhibited of the First National Socialist Revolution /llziwulll.
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marksmansllip"(l)

On the 28th February 1933 the secret revolutionary l\'.l'.l).
head quarters issued the following general fighting orclvrs In Igor'
terrorist and fighting organizations: -

"Den-r Fried-ds,

We have discussed the present situation with olhvr l`ri¢*nds :mil
have come to a number of decisions. Ilerewilh we make you :1c(11u|i11I01I
will lhoslt of inlcrcsl IO your-

1. In the -fight against the Fusvisl terror make use al' arms in svl1`
deface.

Disnrnl the Fascist terrorist troops.

3. Arm the workers and poor peasantry.

4. Chase the brown shirts out of the labour 4-xclIzuigvs nm! Iv wnrkinl.;
men's living districts.

5. Anti-F-ascist policemen! Join your hrolhcr workers.

9-.

6. Meet Fascist terrorism and assaults with proto-st strikes. ltri-:nk 4lnwn
the Fascist prohibition of demonstrations. -- Fight for the right to
hold meetings, freedom of the press and the right lo delnnnslrnh-
In aceerdance with these instructions attempts must he ninth* in nit

districts Io give examples of the wholesale fdisurm-ing of' S.A. -lm-ll, S.A
premises, etc.. and to) nmlux such art inn popular :Imping iilv lnalsxvx
Ste )S must he i11Ilm-1Ii:ll(-I 1 taken to Po ularizv the id(-:I ul' self [ll'0

24) l'rovlsi<m.ll Ficlml ()1'1M~» ul lllc Null Army of the Sm/iL'l III1uUI, p »ll4.
l̀ rom N~:IIlw1;v: "IJ('l lll'\\';IIII11'lr' Allf'»1.II1\l", pp. 777 ul rauq.
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teetion, to form a regular patrol service together with the Reichs-
banner, S.P.D. or Christian \Vorkers, for the protection of the workers'
residential quarters, the party and trade union premises etc, Various
methods of quickly mobilizing the masses must be employed in case of
Fascist attacks, this can be achieved by means of sirens, horns, wh-istles
etc. In connection with the other forms of mass-fighting, the fighting,
demonstrations, mobilizations and processions must be suitably
practised."

On the very same day the order was issued for the highest state
of alarm. 11 was only a matter of days or even hours before the
signal for revolution was to be expected.

"1. The Eighters' league is to be immediately divid-ed -into two for-
mations. The comrades with weapons are to form one formation
under the command of one of them who was formerly a soldier.
The comrades without weapons are to serve as couriers, pickets etc.

2. Not later than on Saturday the Reich courier must be informed of
the number of weapons available in your districts. Whether car-
hines, rifles. pistols, hand-grenades. and machine guns are available

_ In addition separate
report on the supply of explosives, which are to be reported to the
defence organization.

B. The fighters league. Verein (assumed name for R.F.-B.), party and
R.M.S. must be immediately placed in the highest state of alarm.

4. Our comrades are to be told at once that the auxiliary police are
to -he wiped out with every means it their disposal. when and where
they are met. It must he made impossible for any Fascist to walk
along the streets.

5. The position of the Nazi barracks and all Nazi strategical points
must be ascertained.

G. Uniform advance of the entire organization against the Fuse-isls and
all their auxiliary organizations.

7. No pardon is to he extended to the Nazis.

and the quantity of ammunition for each.

The local groups are to have a free hand in all actions, except in
cases concerning the police force, their barracks and all technical
works. In such cases permission must be obtained from the 13.L. of
the M. section.

Highest state of alarm, 5. 3., 12 midnight. Arrival of the alarm
report. Positive instructions regarding operations in the Reich.
Arrival of the Reich courier. We expect that our instructions will
be immediately carried out for the downfall of the Hiller
government."

The first signal for the armed rising had been given the
previous night by setting fire' to the Reiclistag. This immense con-
l'|:igl':ilion, which destroyed the (Ionic :IN(I the pi<~u:iry hull of the
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Reichstag in the night of the 27th to 28th Fvhrimry 1933, glaringly
illuminated the political situation in Germany like an enormous
torch.

Van der Lubbe, the man who set are to the Reid's
tag, and a view of the gutted plenary hall of the

Reichstag

`>~».

Parallel to the simultaneous breaking out of civil war in m:\n.\'
places, with the intention of splitting up and confusing the powers
of the state and the S.A. and S.S. formations, a very a<'curznh~Iv
and minulcly worked out plan of netion, for the lime subs;-qua-nl
to the 5111 of' March 1933, was brawn up by lho it-nvrul sI:1l'l' of'
thx- revolution, p:lrlivul:u'ly Tor Ihv l'l(~rlil\ (lislri('l. As will in' svvn
l'l°m\l llml plan. ilu- Ifillvr is solm-wl1:1l similar 101 lhv su-(':lll(°(l
"divI~l'simIs", :llmnl wlnivh A, Nvuln-rg saw llw fnllmvillgz

"lu \1l'I'l'1 lighting (||M-I'sioII\i l»l.l\' :| wry
il1llmrl:IIII p.ul

\l~1»IIlin;,; 0l)1'l'8\\IllI1'\
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The iunclimis ul' scouting 4l»nrinl4 slru-cl 11-l.:hlin1~ are as follows:
a) The organization of hlockatles aroulul 1-mnnlissnl'i=\ls. the blocking

of bridges and stoppage of river-sl\ipl»illg, the dcstiwlclinn of mil-
way embankments, the plahning of collisions in-lwecn mil-ilar_v trains,
etc. within the lines of the enemy.

b) Destruction of the lines of communication.
c) Organizing of' assaults on small groups of soldiers, disarming of

same, and organizing acts of terrorism against the leaders and
against all powers lighting against the revolution.

-d) Organizing of revolts among the military forces with-in the lines of
the enemy.

e) Deceiving the enemy by spreading false information (news fa-
vourable to us).

f) Organizing the tapping of' enemy telephone lines by connecting a
telephone apparel-us to their lines."'6)

The exactness with which the plan of action provides for the
carrying out of acts of wilful destruction and violence in the capital
is almost admirable.

From the 5th to the 9th of March 1933, the blowing up of
railway bridges, the demolition of overhead high-tension lines. the
shutting down and destruction of electricity works and other
power plants were to take place in rapid succession. The police
barracks in the Chaussee Strasse, at the Kreuzherg, and in the
\Vrangel 8trasse were apparently to he held in check during this
time by R.F.B. troops and groups of terrorists. Couriers were
already appointed and special telephone lines laid for securing
united action. Assaults and robberies were apparently to be carried
out by large bodies of workless in the country district near Krunnue
Lanke. Although it has not been possible to completely dccypher
the plan of' action, the latter pl'esents incontrovertible proof of
the impending terrorism and wilful destruction which was to be
carried out methodically and systematically according to a pre-
conceived plan.

The police barracks in the \\`rangel Strasse, marked in the plan
of' action, had previously been under close observation. The Com-
munist spies had drawn up the following sketch'-

Finally. the following instructions of the K.P.l). leaders in
Middle Rhine district are reproduced: -

"To all su'b-district leaders"
"To all instructors al Greater Cologne!

Alarm in the whole of the Middle Rhine district' Alarm in the whole-
of Germany! Alarm at every work-bench, in every labour-4-xchnnge,
in every oillicel Alarm in all mines, pits and factories! Alarm in all

25) A. Neuberg' "Der bcwn8'ncte Anfsxand", p. 253.
25al cf. the Conference of the Red Police Units, p. 91.
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Plan of oNe police barracks, Wrangel Strasse, Berlin, exhibited in the
National Socialist Revolution Museum in Eerlin.
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living quarters' The terrorist Fascists REL' about to deliver an uw-l'ul flow.
()ur Carothers and young comrades are daily falling victims lo the
murderous axe of cowardly, cunning Fascist terrorists. The swnsliku
bandits are about to give us an example of the most bloodthirsty sur!
of Fascist tribunal. The gigantic power of red Berlin is lo he smaslmetl
and beaten down by their terror.

Anti-Fascists of' the Middle-Rhine! No dilly-dallying now'
Anti-Fascists of the Middle Rhine! Now show your power!
Anti-Fascists of the Middle Rhine! Now form up into an arnletl

united front! Now is the time for tlotinn'
Class comrades of the S.P.D., the A.D.G.B., the Reichsbanner mul :Ill

you, Christian workers' The formations of the Fascists are marel\inl.l
against us. We dare not move singly or split up, we must mal~eII
shoulder lo shoulder against the Fascists, an-d fight our way to Berlin.

\\'0 Communists propose immediately to call an-ti-Fascist meelin;4s
in the factories, labour-exchanges and of local house blocks asso-
ciations.

\\'e Communists ln'ol»ose joint atlti-~l"l\s1-ist eomlltitlees of' :1el.io1l in
all works and lhloeks of clwellillg-lmnses.

In view of Goering's recent §llmllilll.{ nrtlers tlireeletl :11.;:liI1sI the
proletariat, in view ul' Ill' l\ee:1lu1llI»~a of' workers who have fallen
untier the steel of the l":lseisls, we now 1)mel:lilll the

right of the llnusses to lll'lll ml tleleml ll11~111>41-1 very
:lgariusl Ills l"nsei\l tel'rnl

17\



Arms in Ill linmls al' IIn- uo1'1wI'4 ml lllllll' in-:l~»:\uI<» II1\-;111 pro
l1-(°lioII in lllm* wol'1u-r5' l`:l1l\ilivs :null ¢lll:l\'l¢~l\

Orrlcl' of' the day: The united aliti~l*lrm~is1, masses must ward off the
frontal attack of the Fuseisls against Berlin with all means at their
disposal and break it down! The masses to the front in self~protcction!
Mobilize the works! Up and at the enemy! We Communists sound the
assembly."

If we, at this point, once more survey all the extensive
preparations of the intelligence service and the O.S.N.A., the Am-
organization and the party in the state of sell-imposed illegality,
the Cheka and the R.F.B., the alarming of the Fighters' League
against the Fascists, and the merging of' the* Red Mass Self-P1'o-
teclion organizations with the R.F.B., the immeasurable increase
of the supplies of weapons and explosives, the countless armed
assaults and the increasing number of murders of policemen, S.A.
and S.S. members, it will be realized that these plans of action form
logical links in the chain of the Communist preparations for
revolution. In the long run the K.P.D. really had no other choice
than to stake everything on the one card, and to attempt immediate
revolt with all the means known to violence and crime. Their
only choice was to sink or swim, i. e. defeat or victory. They
decided to run the risk of a revolution and took to arms. Within
a few days the attempted revolt was crushed and the K.P.D.
destroyed. They had underestimated the strength of the National
Socialist movement, and consequently suffered the fate described
by their foremost theorist Lenin in his "Good Advice from Afar": -

"It is 110 good playing with revolution, when it is once started one
fust be quite clear that one nrust go on with it to the bitter end."2")
The determination to hold out to the last was certainly not

lacking, what was lacking, however, was the possibility lo do so'
For, in the "first one or two hours" mentioned in the "Theory
of armed Revolt""), the decision had fallen, and the scales had
turned in favour of National Socialist Germany.

Anti-Fascist policemen! .loin _knur lxrnlllvrs. tha- wnrln-rs, in llwir
~fight against the Fascist mur¢!v1'ous h:m(!.ils!

\Vhen they advance, stop them with every lll('lll\§ in your powt-r t
Stop the lorries! Prevent the Nazis from using motor lramspnrtl Break
up the pavement! Block their march routes with trees! Build barri-
cades in they way of the advancing Nazi columns! Form a joint organi-
zation for the armed attack against the Nazi transports to Berlin!
Strictly control all highways and railways in the whole district! The
dictate of the hour is action -- immediate action!

") Quoted from Neuberg-Neumann; op. cit. p. 231.
H) Op. cit. p. 220.
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'l'hv h.1\.l). II:I(l l'ul'(-§(-(~l\ :nut known ill' ('0ll\l'llllvl\('1'N ul' II1-I1-:1 l
they 1m11 most p1'0l»:lbly r(-('kolu'(l with I1\1l('l1 I]l 1)llh llrnslim'

rueusures on llu- part of their opponents:

"In case of aruwrl revolt the retreat is ulwnys :u'<'ompnnic¢l by
heavy losses. The retreat from a revolution once starlet lends unu-
voidably to a relentless annihilation, the destruction of the best powers
of the revolutionary class by white terror, quite immaterial whether
the retreat takes place after a very bitter struggle, or when the armed
workers capitulates without fighting. The counter-revolution knows no
1n8r€y."28)

") Alfred Langer: "Der Wig zum Sieg-", p. 11.
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The first flag of
the K.P.D. of the
year 1919. whidl
was first found
in Inly 1933 and
is now exhibited
in the Museum of
the Nat1'onal-So-
cialistRevolution.

VI. The Task.
The devisive (lays of the yvor mass saw an lai-ulinr llisllll'i¢':ll

drama in (iernianv - the clashing ul' two rcvolutimw. II 1°\~n:1iss:lnv1-
and 2111 insu1'1'ecliou, the violent <'ollisi<»n of which crushvml null
destroyed the hitherto existing form of gnver111m~nt. ' l`hv fl inn
remained triumphant on the 1`iel<l. It had not fnilgghl o11l.\' for ilsvll]
for its frcedoln anal future, it fell it was l»v:ll'iug arms for :all wc-sl(-\'u
Christian nations in a war against llolshovisln. Thx* clcviszivv l>:1lll('
between faith and godlessness, hvlwccn mlli(mzll vmlsciousnlvss :lull
internationalism, between spirit, honor :ml vtmrair tor on HN' nnt-
sicle and bestiality, dishonour and ('l'i 1m~ on lh(* nlhvr, was 1'u11111 on
German soil. he Communist Inurn:\lion:\I¢~ sulll'1-r1-(l :l ('l'llsl 1il11-{
defeat in Germany, the worlcl-rL*voluliuu Intl (~nll:1l>s1'll. 'l`lu' ul'llvll
sive of the Internationale was lo haw shogun in (ix-rina\iw. hnl it
four cl its untimely end here. II(-I'(-in l ies Ills wnrlxl with* llislnl'i(-:1I
significance of the cvvnls in Gurm:1l»y in l~l(-hrux1ry 10:13.

A succ0ssllul rcvollltion rvflllir¢°s in jllslilli(~:lli4)n. II world nut
have hoof succ',vssIlul it' it hull nut lu-vu thx- luuwilivlmt Ni lhv hislnri
cal hour, which gnu- hirlh IN it :mil 1wl'll1-l'lv1l it. Now l'ur 11 ll:ll'l'n\\
nlimlvil 1>(*rs(>1I lh1- imI)nI'|:1|I(-¢- al' N:IIiun:II S¢wi:IIi-am l1I:1.v 1-\ll:1ll\l
ilsvlf ill lhv l':u-l it has sum-ll (wrnI:11l\ l`rn111 (iulI1In 111\i~l11. '1'In' sign
al' llll' swusliku "avi nul ¢':11'ri1'1l lu \ivlur\.. in ¢M`vxu'v hut in :1ll-u'L
not nvgz1liu- "Ii-:|v)|1~»" l»11l Inmilnv :IIIII~ i 11-.1»ir('(l 111.1 \ l null 45
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in 11w1r l'l;.;1il It»l (n~l"lli:lll5. 1'llv <lv.ll'll<'lnlll of (.llllIllllllll\l\l w:\~ at
result of the bit-Iorv of' thc- N.S.|).A.|'., this \ 14'lul\', II<l\v(*vvl\ was ml
only [he result of' the cleiezlt of tlonilmiiiisin. In its s(~:1rrl | for the
rcztl Germany, National So<°i;1lis1n lliuiul ii <°o\'i'u\>\ system~\i\. which
was about to be overrun by Bolshevisin. It colll<l not :intl dare not
be a witness to the way in which the people, thanks lo the i 11(~ompe-
tency of the \Veiner liquidators, became a prey lo international ex-
ploiters. That system had lo be removed in order to corner the
enemy. Thus, the destruction of Communism is not a "justifica-
tio11", but a historical fact and a by-product of the NationaI-Socia-
list revolution. which, after all, is sufficient in itself to make the
leader of this national movement unforgettable.

If things are so, then also the final extermination of Bolshevism
in Germany is not only a question of rigorous deface and police
action, hut principally a task for the positive building-up of the
National-Socialist State. If the extermination of Bolshevism began
with the National-Socialist revolution, it will end with its com-
pletion. Neither the capitalistically corrupt Social-Democratic
party nor its confederates, the C-entre Party, were in a position to
oppose the closed system of Bolshevism with a similarly convincing
system, to say nothing of the liberal middle-class, whose "tole-
'rance" was a result of their modest wish to be tolerated theln-
selves. The total contrast to Jewish-l\Ia1'xist Bolslmevisnm is exclu-
sively represented by German National Socialism. It is the mighty
antithesis and opponent of the Communist Internationale in every
fibro of its being, opposed to it in the sharpest contrast, in the
ponderabilities and imponderabilities of its purpose. It opposes
the principles of class warfare with a national community, it abo-
lishes the principle of self-interest by demanding public utility, it
opposes the sham philosophy of economic materialism and godless-
ness wth a pure idealism and belief in God, clarified by a full
understanding of realities. All this is focussed and caught up into
one idea - the nation. Thus, from its desire to build up it has
become the bitterest enemy of Communism. The Communist ln-
ternationale in Moscow found a mighty master in German National
Socialism.

The great and decisive problems of Germany at present, tlw
dividing of the people into classes, its proletarian shallowness and
transformation into a shapeless mass of humanity, the exploitation
and suppression of a nation through the imperilistic system of Very
sailles and, at the same time, the advancing Bolshevism and dccny,
are unseparably hound together. Nobody could dare seriously to
attack Bolslievism who did not know Igor' w:iv out of' lhv social
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in lln'lr l'li.;lll for (n~l"ll\:lll). l'ln' ¢lv\ll'1l<'llull ul (1ll11I1111111l\111 us :n
rvsnlt of the viclmnv al' lln- N.S.|).A.l'.., this \ u'1u1\', l1<»we\<'\\ was not
only the result of' lln~ rlelcul ul' (lonnnllnisni. In its s(~:1rcl | fur Ills
real Germany, National Socinlisln lliuml :i (°0l'rII1)I sys(~ln. which
was about to be overrun by Bolshevism. It couhl not :ml flare not
be a witness to the way in which the people, thanks lo the invonlpe-
tency of the \Veimar liquidators, became a prey lo international ex-
ploiters. That system had lo be removed in order to CO1ll1€I` the
enemy. Thus, the destruction of Communism is not a "justifica-
tio11", but a historical fact and a by-product of the NationaI-Socia-
list revolution. which, after all, is sufficient in itself to make the
leader of this national movement un forgettable.

If things are so, the11 also the final extermination of Bolshevism
in Germany is not only a question of rigorous deface and police
action, but principally a task for the positive building-up of the
National-Socialist State. If the extermination of Bolshevism began
with the National-Socialist revolution, it will end with its com-
pletion. Neither the capitalistically corrupt Social-Democratic
party nor its confederates, the C-entre Party, were in a position to
oppose the closed system of Bolshevism with a similarly convincing
system, to say nothing of the liberal middle-class, whose "tole-
'rance" was a result of their modest wish to be tolerated them-
selves. The total contrast to Jewish-Marxist Bolshevism is exclu-
sively represented by German National Socialism. It is the mighty
antithesis and opponent of the Communist Internationale in every
fibro of its being, opposed to it in the sharpest contrast, in the
ponderabilities and ilnponderabilities of' its purpose. It opposes
the principles of class war fare with a national community, it abo-
lishes the principle of self-interest by demanding public utility, it
opposes the sham philosophy of economic materialism and godless-
ness wth a pure idealism and belief in God, clarified by a full
understanding of realities. All this is focussed and caught up into
one idea - the nation. Thus, from its desire to build up it has
ber r ie the bitterest enemy of Communism. The Communist ln-
ternationale in Moscow found a mighty master in German National
Socialism.

The great and decisive problems of Germany at present, the*
dividing of the people into classes, its proletarian shallowness and
transformation into a shapeless mass of humanity, the exploitation
and suppression of a nation through the irnperilistic system of Very
sailles and, at the same time, the advancing Bolshevism and decay,
are unseparably bound together. Nobody could dare seriously to
attack Bolshevism who (lid not know lhv w:lv nlll of' liv su(.iul
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